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GRF.EI'INGS FELLOW Si�UCER FIENI13J Behold tho firs4:. issue of 
c. bro.ncl new So.uccr Mngl

Porhnps it is best if we stc.rt right off by sto.ting tho 
policy tJ:i.nt w.ill be persuc,c1 by s�:•'.:' u.cll E. R,S. c.nd by NE:DTB., its official publicr..tion. 
We feel that flying snuc0rs o:id.st and nrc.: probably irrtcrplc.nctery, and we nlso feel 
t.lltlt we nrc ns scrious-minc'.ccl c.bout the subject c.s nnybody. However, we cnnnot pcr
auc our interest in saucers with n contirn1cl dend-pnn expression, r..nd for thnt 
reason NEXUS ia pnrticulnrly slc.ntod for those who, lil<:o us, co.n get n laugh out of 
n ra.thcr serious aubjccte 

At tir,1es we will bo poldng fun nt our fellow snucor-onthus-
inrrts. PorbD.ps nt timea our hwnor will e;von be r.. little biting nnd sa.rcnstic. How
ever, it is not our intention to hurt c.nyono 1s foulings, c.nd if we do so it will 
definitely not be on purpose;. 

SUBSCRIPI'IO NS 
____ ,____, ___ ,.

NcXUD v:il:!.. (1-10 hope) be iosucx.l evor<J month, c.nd by simple 
nrithnnt,ic we therefore nr:ci vc D.:c tho conclrn:,ion that there should be twelve issuos 
c. yoc.r., For -Lho priviJ.og0 of receiving t.r.c:rn twolvo glorious 1.ssucs, the cost to

;rou will. be only one dol:'..n.r� rno .:;t..:::.1n:x3, f n·cig!l c0i!lD, or I�O� u. 1s will be n.JcLpt�,
e;d; 1:c .:-.re only irrtc:ro:-:-t0cl_ in rolrl� h2.!".: c�:ot.) � F'U]'.'t,hormore,, ycur clo:...:i..o.r will cu
ti.'Glo you to n 1_;.f'otimc r:1.rn,,b,):rshi.j_) in s,,:_. Uc G-. �r.�s� � nnr1 11 benutiful.�.y pr:i.r.t'Xi
1;�ornborsh::.p ct'.rcl (net ;rot c.vD.i).v.blo:. Ii -we tbinlc cf nny at.her frl:ngc boncfit:3 lc.ter
on, wo will :!.ot you lmow, Ir. the.; �1c_;c,r.v-rr;;J.e, plc.:\SC sc.ncl ua your l>'\.:..el<:J huh? Uc don 1t
wnnt to hnvo to keep conding ycu "::,hj_s louzy shoot fo:i.· nothi11go

CLUB OFFICIALS 
�---

Mnn,;r high paste in s,.; .• u. c. E. RoS• a.re still open, such ns 
rogionnl clirectorslti.pa, o.rLo. corr.".llo.�1ctc!'S,;, nI1Ll wh"t h..ti.rc you., (:.ny title you· wnnt, 
we tvc got). Pl.cc.so write cliroct.ly -�0 the. :&ti.tor c.bout this if y.Ju nre intorcstc.-d. 
In cc.ch issue: ci:'tor this ono, r. lint o-:: r..;::w me:nbcm c.nd now club officers will be 
given. 

LEI'TERS TO THE EDITOR 
---- --- ---------�--

Tf ;;rou n::-o moved to comment on this Mo.g .. , either pro or 
con, plcc.so feel free; t.o c1o sot- J....fT'J- ti!'c, s5.ghtings, gossip, etc., will c.lso be 
fully apprecic.ted, o.�1d .::tll p0:i:-cor..:J. m,:,.il will be D..ncwcroc.1. promptly on genuine 
S.A� U.C,Ee R�S., tT,,;['.tiOi:.o½'"<i If c.n:.l ,�hon you wrt;:,c., plc;l';sc indicdu whothor D-rry p ort
ions of your le+,� ,r rri..,y be rcp�rrtccl in NECTJ.S., c..s we plc..n to stc..rt n Ldturs to

tho Editor col u.;m in t,ho ncx� issue. (If you inclicnto to us tho.t your lotter is not 
for public con::rui:iption, we., gu0c.mnte:c th .. .  :.t it will bo kept in ctrictoct conficloncc1 ) 
Our principnl o.im is to koc.,p cnucor news & rumors rolling in1 so thc.t we co.n rc
hnah thun c.lll'..: sclll'..: than out ngc.in to o.11 our subscriboro. But tho only WJ.y we co.n 
do this is through you, our loyo.l fD-ns. So lot 'a hoo.r from youJ 

fffficus, the officic.l publicntbn o'r tfie Siucur nnd Unoxplo.incc� Colcstic.l EVunts Fio
scnrch Socioty, is published monthly in ?ort wu, N.J. ID:litor: J['Jilcs w. Hose:lo;r,; 
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· ' .:tt:tm t,lie ncast we ��r th'-t the J\irlc �-n�or oonvorrticn, 
apomore4 by the &luoc:t Rooo.'ltch Foundntiort (n new one to us )1 'tl1.s scnothing tJt n 
nq,. Fcitu�d: lllB � Fiy, one o£ tho �t<.:Bt in n lcng lino or i_n:liv:1.duals � 
oJ.o.im porsoriil conlinot with sn\10011:1. It sc'il?l\'3 he l!ns billed to tc.kc a lie detector 
test in trlJnt; of tho public, b1it didn't• Hn1n11tn. We wonder how mc.ru o£ those. poople 
with al.J.ogo(l co�ets wc,uld do ·n f'nst lndo i£ such tests bcc6no goncrnle••• n••tu 
T·oo � nbout tho Civi�inn Sa�er Intelligence� tho nGM rosc,."..roh group in NoV l'lrk 
City tMt. g� att to alldh n tine start lost spri�. Now-, stnggorod by tho suddert 
withdrtlwdl -, tha:l.r nblo prcsidqnl; El.iot Rockmore, they n:ro closing down £or the 
S'WIIOOr•• Wo arc hcpi!Jg th:it thot•U be ro�cl)1.ng in the fall, but wo w6ndoro�&.o 
A now 1'hbti l&nd 11 bcd.ng trti.cked down bt ono o£ the l�ding snuoor nut,bt,rs s0Ul'¥)s n 
lot; liko nn ugl3' hoax tn,.t j"0Ui'8 ttu]J' ran down several mont.hs ngo. It ooncorm a.
pilot, rtn aixplAnc, o.m n monster f'rem out.er spc.ce who convonient.ly flew his saucer ' 
right Up /Uoso tb tho pl.Ano so th."l.t ovory-one could got n good look nt � 

Intcresti� it True b)pni'tmont 1 Ictatt wild rumor from th9 
Co.'.lst is tint i'ivo snueors L"'.rx:lod volunt;o.r.Uy out there o.t nn nit' bo.so, o.nd t�t 
tho "little mon 11 piloting thcan hung hround long anough to bo quostiont-'Cl by Tep :siass. 
Tho story gees t,n thD.t Ike m,.de n secret visit to these gentlemen from spaoc whil.O 
supposcdcy �.cntioning nt Pnl.m �� • Wo oantt scy tw.t we boliovo this one, but; 
lots ot rumors lo.te]y ll.ll. point to tho t'c.ot that the govormcnt. docs know n whole 
lat more nbout snuoors tMn they•rc tolling; more on this in lo.tor issuos.ot6Wts.t 
two snuoer eutht>rs (net Loslio o.nd Adnmsld.) °'"'-n't even agree on their own book? .. , ... 
L'.ltost to bo 11hUshod � 11 by mysterious visitors is eno Rcvero.nd D!w bf Wtlshingt,otl 
n.c. - I hope tm.t WO •ro hot, next on somcbodyls Blc.ok Li.st. In these dnys or MCCa:r-
tJ:v.t,sm ono onn nover tcU. •• _., uncxp1..-..incd lights in the bcl.£iy or c. Cntholic Cmll'oh 
in Jersey- City arc still dl'o.wing curious spcctntors1 but not r.I\1'Whore noa.r tho hugo 
throrce tlnt l«ltchcd them� fmf wocks o.go. 

Tho w:tro somccs nrc nd\r b�ng 
1disoeuragod 11 f'rcm o.tny .. 

ing so.uoor ne'v8, nccording to scvornl rclinblc reports wo have rccoivcd. •• ,,�tevcr 
lnpPcnod t• APRO nm SPACE? Wo don•t h�r noor]y � much o.bout those 'alubs ns we 
used to. Have tha,Y' too been "hushed 14>" or a.re they', like old soldiorst ma� fnd
ing a�y?•••••••orw the more int;orosting reoont; itone lran our press clipping ser
vice, South Atrlonn schoolboy photog:rophs o.. scuccrJ &lucor divos c.t nn AustroliD.n 
nntivoJ Also, o. group o£ six mon in Arktlnscs Md a snucor ch."'.so them., nearly hitting 
one of. tho men. • It scams tmt the saucers t1.ro still nround, but just not m1ld.� 
hcadllnos the wey thcy used t�•••n,Is it true that civili�n pilots MVO bean in
strttat;od not to to.J.k publicly nbout their sight.ings r.rv morc? ...... Ncw momtor stor• 
ios caning O\lt; et Wost Virginio.J this time with t�ngs., yctJ,o ••• rnsvergos • 11soOlhJh.. 
eel ootth" story iS getting better� time goos b.r• l� hc•s talling about tho pnrt 
in which a minber or crctiturcs rran the snuccr tried to pull b1m nboo.rd, Attar D. 

terr.I.fie struggle (too horrible to doscribo) ho f'rocd himsol.r £:ran their powerful 
little g�sps, btlt; in the mec.nwhilo be hrui been ot\rrlcd over 300 ynros nboord the 
sc.ucor. Wow/ 

We hoar tint scno tough question, tran a sccptioo.J. audi<D>o 
sod; Ooorge Ad�k1 hurryi� tor the not1rcst ax::l.t c.ttor t1. roccnt ht C� loottm:> 
•• u,..Goorge t'llll.illm9on and T:runi,.n Bcthol'\Jm o.ro reported hot1dod c:iast f'or-sanc lect
ures in this a� Also, l>3smom Leslie is duo to inw.do Now York C'ity o.rv MY' nmr
via tho Qlleon M,.iy .... •••We think wo know the rnmo ot nt l�st one Air Foroo gencrnl 
who baliovos tmt the snuoors aro intc11>lnnctoiy. we'd like to g.1.vc you W ?YJ.mo, 
but:, itts no use getting closed down ntt.er only ono issue; is it?, ...... Hoticc to nll 
8ubsdr.Lbom 11� on tho Wost Const• Tho lmd.Arxis at Cali!oml.:i aro going to bo 

. .



UMor wr:i.tor baforo long, duo to untorcseon m.tuml dosturbenoos. So hor.'ld for tho 
hills, bo;vsl (F.di.tor's note: We nrc n little dubious ll.bout this bit at infol1!1L\tion, 
ns our info�nt is .tran southern Cru.ifomir., nnd to the best of our knowlodgo ho 
is still bc.cld� out; his dire pi-editions frai1 ri. hccdqutl.Ite:rs right, on the coo.st).,. •• , 
The £lying snucor photogro.phod by- Rllph Mnyhcr., c.rd fonturod in tho Mey issue at Pie 
Wlgazino., wns described ;to � by a loading scuccr o.uthor (you know whol) as n rcncct
ion on n cobweb. This., despite the to.ct tm.t tho snucer wc.s soon rrart soverol differ
ent a.ngl.� by several di£forent people., nnd r..lso despite tho f'not tm.t a Miomi Unlvor-
sity professor computed the speed of the object to be in tho thQuso.rxis. Now, who1s 
kidding whan? ....... ill for now. Wo 111 bo bnck next month with more juioy itct1P, it 
no one bn., Sm'lshoci' our press by then. In tho monnwhile., koop youl' cyos nrxl on.rs open 
for snucer gossipJ 

WHI DON'T THE SAUCER:> lJl.ND? 

by Joseph c. Ghoul 

J\Y' using the nbovo titlo for this nrliclc, I ronlizo th.'lt 
I bnvo alroad;v lost tho D.R)x,>Vc.l of nt least h'll.f my renders. •rv�t do you monn by 
this?" they nsk ini:lgnantly. ''Flying snuccrs �.vo lAndcd, in Cclifornin, in GclTflµ.rv, 
in West Vi rginl.a. .. n etc.

-

Howover, JiW position is this: ttborcns tho existence 0£ fly
ing snucors MB been provod beyond n roosomblo doubt by now, the nccounts of a.ctunl 
lo.rxlings nrc too tow o.nd too qucstiono.blo to convince mo t-hD.t cro."'.turcs £rom another 
plnnot have ns yet been s con Wc.1.lld.ng on this Dirth. Of course I mc.y be wrong in this 
opinl.on, but lot us for tho moment assume that there mvo boon no l.Andings to dnte, 
c-.rxi oxrudno tho rcnsom th.lt tend to support; this view. 

In tho first placo.,. al.most oVCrJ' o.llcgcd l.nming h.."\S in-
volvod s�co-crco.turos that o.ro snid to look n groat d0:.'1.l like we do. 110rthodox11
science currently ngrocs that millions of stnrs prob.."'.bly hnvo solar systa,1s, c..oo 
that thoro must bo mo.rv, mnrv plnnot;s in tho universe co.pnblo of supporting intcll• 
igont; llf e. But ns to what this intcllicrcnt lif'o looks like, scientists will not ovon 
hnznrd n guess, However, tho few snucor-mindcd sc!ent!sts I hllvo talkod to o.groo with 
Jll,O that tho cmncos ngninst orooturcs from rmothor plnnot looking IlllC}) llko wo do, 
nro 11n million to ono"• 

- 'l'h1s conclusion should be obvious when wo consider the grcttt 
Pl\rsiOfll dittorencos that e:xist even tlmong oorlhlings, Minor dif'toroncos in cl.i.nttte 
nnd onvirorrnent hnvo orc.."'.tod tho roccs of this El.rt.he On t:mothor plnnot; with toopor-
nturo, pressure, end chom:icol composition similnr to our own, li.f o might davolop in 
a 111£1.Mor sim:Unr to lite bore, but unloos conditions on that plnnct wore no."'.rly id
ontice.J. to oum, thoro could not bo much chanco ot find!� p ooplo there oven os iiiiich 
like u! as "11.ttlo mon 11J Arri oven on an idontionl planet, evolution might tool us nnd 
truce o.n ontiro.4" ditt oront course tmn it dld bore. 

Furthennorc., who onn scy what pl.nnot or woot typo o£ pu,.not 
the snuoors cane tran? Until we know tho nnswor to that question, it is roosornblo 
to cssume thnt they' oano from ono or moro or the mnrv plo.nets e:x:trancly unliko our 
own, rcther thD.n £ran ono ar the oompo.mtivoly' row thll.t might bo very much liko ours._
If wo so.y tmt our Visitoxu must cano tram MD.rs or Vonus., tho chllnccs of their boin� 
nt tl].]. like us nro ovon less, since tho chances or two plo.nat,s .in the so.me sol.l'.r 
s�"Stcm having n£111rly idor4;1t;Dl. oomitions �re vorJ' slim indood. 
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It tallows t� -it iS downright 1'antt1stic to beliovo tlnt 
11littlo men" could �ctually l.c.rxl hero nm -l-10.l.k nround on our E'.lrth without bonatit 
of spllco-eu:1.ts or the �uiruont thereof i I nm quite suro th'.lt cvon it our Visitors 
nre of tho 1'littlc mon" w.rl.oty1 they liould quickly die if they s:wod out of
rFiai.r spc,.co ships without soma sort; or gr-.dgat to mt'.kc up tor tho torcncos � 
tanporoturc, prossuro, otc., thnt they firxl ho� 

Naxti, l0t us consider just wiv our Visitors would wnnt; to 
lCL\vo their so.ucors. The rosoo.roh ot Chnrlos Fort nm Desmond Leslie scicns to p,rovo 
thnt the sn.uccrs h'.lve boon nroun:1 r or hurxlrcds nm porhAps thouscms or yoors. /iftor 
all these �IV yOD.rs of w::-.tching us from tho skies, wiV should they- now decide to 
lnnd o.nd c0Il1!Nl11entc with us? Furthonnore, whtlt could they possibly gnin by such 
close eontn.ct with humn.ns? Their civilization is obviously so !�r adw.nccd tho.t thoy 
could learn nothing from us. 1 .. rool l::mding by D- flyi� saucer would quickly show 
us oarthlings up cs tho bo.rbo.rl.nns wo really nro. Those pcoplo who didntt try to tonr 
the spn.cc-visitors to pieces would tr., to pry out of thorn tho sccrots 0£ their nd ... 
vimccd science• l�pnrcntly our Visitors a.re very much ixmcrcstcd in us (ns iS shown 
by their m'll'\Y' yoors of obso�tion), but thqy- b.ci.vo no desire to int;cr!oro in hurMn 
cff'Oirs in tiey wo.y. It they lcn1od, they would prooobly hnvo to wipe out at loo.st o. 
£aw ot us in solf-clofcnso with some sort ot Buck �gors-typo dooth-roy; And if' thoy 
o.Uowcd us to locrn anything of their science they would bo doing us th::l grcntost 
possible clissorvioo, since we would surcl.y' use our now lmol-il.cdgo only to build bii• 
gor nm bettor woo.pons to destroy oo.ch other - nrx:l thCil\l 

I balicvo tlnt our Visitors nre pon.ccful cs well o.s .J:iighl.y 
intelligent. It is procisely .for this rooson tmt they- don't try to contnct us� How
ovor, if' they nro not totnl.ly irrliftcront to human t\ffairs, they mny com:mun:l.co.tc 
with us in o. few thousnrrl yoo.rs, nf'tor we hl!vo loomed to livo with eiach other, But, 
I om quite sure thnt tor tho time being they will continua to wo.toh us f'rom o. so.to 
clistnnco. 

Sinoc we ere t�ng to consider ru.l possibilities, there 
is one £incl. possible rcnson why tho fiying so.ucors don tt lam. Tho intcl!)lonotor.r 
hypothcm.s is supported by o.n ovor-incroo.sing ioountd.n of ovidonco but it is still 
urprovon. No one ms yet axpln:lnoo how tho so.ucars, if' solid, co.n violntc wcl.1-os
t.iblishccl physical laws with such oosc and troquoncy. So porhops the saucers cro., 

after ill, only some strongo ncturo.l phenomenon which we do not o.t present urrlor
stnnd. If this provmi to be so, wo hnd all bot tor. stop loold.ng tor la.ndings o.m sen:l 
our apologies to poor old Dr. Menzel. Lot mo quickly point; out thnt o.s tho cvidoncc 
now ato.rx:ls I mn quite oonvincod thnt the flying snucc:rs nro from somo other planet.. 
But I do not o.groo with those people who sey so.ucers hnvo"l'o bo inte11>lllnotciy o.rv
more 1;,l�n I o.greo with thoso who so.y thiit they �ntt � 

In conclusion, lot mo sto.tc that in my opinion the two 
most importo.nt things :for a sllueor roflonrchcr to do nre (1) nvoid •jm:ping to con
olusionsJ nn:l (2) keep o.n opon mim. No snucor story is wortilV of boliof till it hlla 
boon exnmincd very carcf'ully1 no Iltlttor how tcmptocl we mcy- bo to believe it on !cl.the 
On tho other hnnd1 no thooiy should be discnrdcd entirely, no mt'.ttor how wild it rrtJ.y 
o.ppenr at present. For if' nn:l w hen tho saucer mystery is solved, tho o.n:,wor mllY o.s 
oo.sily turn out to bo £:into.sticly simple, or just plain fo.nto.stio.' 



ENrTIIES FRCM LAMURIA? 

by Domin1c hlcchesi 

. Since the publicizing or what has become knovm as the sauoer

�t�ut, •tv theories have been propounded regarding their origin. Some or these 
theories• �ve se91118d tant,astia to people who have· Iffl,··. lived in• tl'.Ie· .. world � · �nat
ion created, by- IMI\Y' noted writers ot science fiotionj The names· of ,H&G. WellesJ 
Mes 'Verne, am U. Rtder 119.ggard are well known to moat of us. Muo.h ot the fiction 
ot yeste1't'Y'ear las become in fact reality� 

. Among the theories that have been advanced as to the origin 
or f'lyi,:ig sauders are that t� are from outer space or that they are a secret d.evel• 
opment or a, worldly govermient•• Ol.ihers have propounded t,he idea that observers have 
been subject to hallUQinato�.r and mental disorder. 

J.tter munh deliberation and researoh it is natural to arrive 
at the conolusion that there is more than one answer to tho probleme Th!lt there. has 
been an imentdxture and con.f.'usion is evident. There rave been halluciMtiom; there 
has been sss eypnosisJ and also eJq>erl.mental airoraft atld space shtps !?!!, been 
seen. 

, � now arrive at this pe�irienb questions OOES A SPACE SHIP 
HA.VE TO OR!GINATE IN ANC7rHER WORLD? Not necessarily; it could origin:tte here. We 
ask again, DOES iT HAVE ,TO ORIGINATE AT THIS PARTICULAR TlME AND ERA? Mart people 
would say, 11of' coursel Science has only now approached the probability of space
night•" But they have :forgotten to consider the previous eras or civilization, e:ms 
when cul.tu..'"88 had attained uz-..dreamed ot powexs, both mental and pl\Y'Slic� a time 
when there was a corrplete knuw.tedge or the cosmic forces. It is gradually coming to 
light, "..mt the ea.�h is n�uoh older than was previously claimed, and that m4n ex:tsted 
on it at th9.t time� It :1.s only nnturnl tor trenendous cata.c].ysne to destroy most 
-crnces of these previOUCJ civilizations, but the tact remains that actual troooo HAVE
BEEN FOUND nnd thnt descemo.nts of these civil1�tions are still secretl;r existing
on the eart;h today• retiaining nJ.l their previous lmowledge.

'rhe possibility exists that this race, m.ving .roreeeen the 
caning cntnclysm, lxl.d gone in part to another universe or found a planet; in our own 
thD.t would foster the.tr ld.nd, leaving behirxi a munber of their people on earth to 
Wlltch over nnd guide struggling humanity ns it nrose from the f'nteful chnos created 
by the tunnoil ot the cntnclysm. Perhaps the time hls now l!.rrived when thC;tY feel 
that they' should tnke n band in nntters nnd stop humn.nity from self-destruction or 
tnke over· and :rule with the power in their possession. It is no moro .f'nnto.stic to 
assume that the BEr?GS FIDl1 ourER SPACE ORIGINATE ON THE PLANEl' EARTH THAN TO ASSUME 
THEIR ORIGIN AS BEINl ON ANCJI'HER PLANE!'• 

.l rnoe oarmot renoh the pinnnclc of science a.nd reo.soning 
in one �le between ice ngoo. There bns to be an esonpe to refuge in between these 
per.lods 1 or the race would reverfj to the anvo.ge form. Another ioe ngc is inpemingf 
the moon 1s slowing down yeo.r by yeo.!'; it' is n moo batweon tho moon nppronch:Lng the 
ea�h, creo.ting ea,rfj}'il\Jl\kes nnd ticL'll wr.i.vcl'l 1 or the polnr cnps building up to the 
dnnger point;1 nnd the thought ot course that some dny n super.-a.tond.a explosion will
do the job just as won. Perhaps such �n explosion has QJ.ready' poisoned the vor., o.t
mosphero we breo.tho. 

liboro is rof'ugo? Not on oorfjh1 but on another plnnst some
whero in the vnst regions ot the multitudinous um.verso. Anot-her question o.r1sess 



h .. go b 

Would wo return? It is rol'.son."'.blo to nssumc th, .. �t r; re.co tn.-..t ho.d nttaincd spa.co 
flight would r.f'tor n few centuries return poriodicly t9 invostigl'.te; the results 
and corrlitions on their mother plcnct, It is possible thnt this ma.y oxplnin tho 
nnrv sighti�s which for hurrlrcds of ya.lrs h:l.vc puzzled mnnldnd. ill.so possible 1B 
tho f'o.ct tlnt certain mdictions which exist in spnco nnt3/ or other uni vexs os whoro 
di.f'!eront g�v:ttntioml forces prevail, nffQct nnttcr o.s we lmow it to tho extent 
that it is no longer visible on visual wavclongtlis" This in no WE.y affects the ro:l.1.
it:t of the phenomenon. 

At this vor., moment you 1110.y be urrlor the survolcnco o£ an 
unlcnown entity. We do not believe thct those invisible foms a.re inimical. to m..,.n .. 
ld.ndr but thon we don't lmowj do we? 

News Item� 

SIX IN CllR POOL REPORr Bl.LT, OF ltG?r c:ocL:m HOUSE., FOLWWED THEI:R Auro 

Har SPRINC'S, J.r� i llpril ?.3 (il..P) - Six workmen, who hnd 
gnthcrcd lo.to last night; c.t ,.._ r.J.1'1".l hur.!u !1�.r hore to ride t,o work, �old n reporter 
they wo.tched o. nzy-stcr.tous., glowing bc1Jl ho,rcr over J.:;hc house for twenty minutO'le

Ono of the.. men, U$ Ro'.lthcrford.1 so.id the bnll once divod 
towo.ro hiril, end th.:i.t he hcd to duck to avoid being hit-� 

Rtothor.f'orct. 
Uif I hc.dn tt, ducked it would mvo hit mo suru., tt sc.id 

'l'ho mon, o.ll omployoos of +.he Reynolds Mctnl Coo a.luninum 
plnnt, sc.id they mat nightly c.t the house n�r. the town of Poa.rc;r to ride to uork 
tor;othcro 

T'ho�-- clescribod tho imitc ball or light ns nbo,rl; 10 foot in 
cltnnetcrci They scld it, c:t:i:-cl..xl t:io hou�c slowly:, stopping for n 100mont :.-.t irroguln.r 
L1'·,urvil.1&, 

One of the w:tttnosscs scid the bill followed tho mon when 
they loft in o. st,ct:.on w.gon., nn�1 dro7c townnl Po:t!'Cy, 

1'vlo tried to put, u spotlight on it, 11 scl.d 0110 of tho men, 
''but every time it would dodge th0 bcnJi1. 11 

rcnchod Penrcy. 
Tho rnon ngrood tlw.t tho bru.1 suddenly disappOt\rcrl ns thoy 

Besides �thcrfon:11 those who snw tho object wore lhrley 
cn::l Frod Skoc.-ts, T<n nrrl Ir.yton Henderson, t'..rxl John Vaugh� 

BWES CF A S,'�UCER l�DDICT 
or 

WHAT SL.UCERS Hf.VE DONE FOR ME 
by-

AUf:.-USt C • .a:>b o rt;s 

Being one of the "JOrkors in tho 11fiying snucor" JI\Y'Stor., 
for qui to n numbor of yoors now, �� f cul it my- ch.:;.ty to pc.ss ru.ong aey importn.nt in
f onnntion I mD.Y 1-utvc .foum out. I !m :::m:�c th.:-.-l; +.hose who will follow in my f ootstcps 
� firrl this infonuntion mort holpfi-..:i..t 

!tY' lif'c before I bccnno :!.ut,orestcxl in tho snucors Wl!.S I 
would scy noffll\l, am tho s!Uile ns that of nrq 0th0:-:- fellow o£ my ago. M.'Xi.nly thoso 
intorosts consistcrl of going o\tt with girls, bnsebl!l.11 going out with girls., a.rchcxy, 
goi� out with girls, swiming, goil:€ out with girls, etc., ate. I ,res happy ruld 
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1 t · · · · 
'l' __ lrt.'t., _ VlS enjoying lite. To mo r-. sc.uccr vrns. m<Jrc ...• v- son.0 . 'l.!..ng -:/v·. p·�-" :1. cw -ri� l.J:Jll -

withoat n word ct wnmt� it lnpponodJ SATJ'JETIS 0/lME INro KY: IJ.'FEJ 

With thorn cnmo new idooa, ::.long with n.11 typce ct new 
friends, nney- of than neti� (r.nd looldng) vur-J quoore 10.so vq.th them c...'\11lo work, 
in mot so mw,h work th.1.t I bnd to chn.ng0 !r(Y' whole way of liVJ .. ngo � room, whioh 
used to bo n homey typ0 of room., now �.ooks liko nn office, with mr.ps nll over the 
wnlls., etc. Tho motto of those ncw,.found f:ciunds fron tho vo�;/' .first �.s this: Koop 
him busy, don't lot i;h."..t S[I.UCCl' workc,r gut ::.wo.y.J 

B0.foro sr.uccrs cmnc into l'tzy' li.fc, no one used to Oll.11 me on 
the phoncJ now tho dAm thtr.ig novu:r- s+,::,pz :ringing. I r..ow gc.t c.ill.s from rll avor 
the oounl;ry. I hcvu gottun qU.:.t"' n rn!:nbcr· ?i' phr:i11c oill::i ln t,hc wou hours of the 
momtng., end my cills h11v·o b�0':". rooc-r-d<:Xl so mc.11f· tlm....s -Jn phonc .. t::.pp:I.ng tr.pc record
ors tmt I sanotimos fc,;cl liko c �w.o st.:ir.. 

Ahnost ovo:eyono who onlls or visits rite b.i.s n top 11Q 11 s co rot 
to tall mo, nnd I hnvc so 11'l1('" top "'Q 11 s(.;c!'Ots 1.n nv filC;S tmt I feel like nn 
agent or sane typo or othm:-. r.r .:,.rzy 0�1c; vm·JJ.C:. �v0 'told mo th..'l.t in n few short yo."-rs 
nil of this would mvo h..'l.ppcncrl t) mo� 1 ·.-ror.ld l�vc.: tolJ th.Jln they weir0 mits, But 
it vJr'.S fc.tc, I wo.s told; it ,r.d t0 hc)}.>l'�Je 

My n.mt.: 1,.:;. r.i0•-1 J.i;Jt,od on -�ho polic0 blot�or :i.s tho orcy 
s�uccrl�tic in this fo.ir oiJjYs .C h."'..7c1 b0i11 LY:ostie::.t.C'C� so mC..)1}- tlmus thD.t they 
know � r.bout im!'.t I � plnnn:i.ng t.o Jo n-:D..-t, wGdc l>cfor0 I th:i.n;c of cloing it. v,Jhy 
wo.s I invcsti�tod? Wcl.l., if' �"vu were celled S\J!Ylc. o� the; n..·· .. mcs ! wo.s cru..lcd, you 
too would be invostigc.tccle I l,.:,.v0 r...:i.d tt ... 0 l10nJr of l>dru c::'.lJ.ad c. d.'.'..r.m .'f'oo1 by some 
of tho rrl.co-st puoplc ycu ,-.-ou�.ci. c·lf-Jr ��-d +,0 !',t..Jot. 

Def or.-0 I b0cnmo c. sc.u.00.:l·u;.11."..t-i.c J: ·tisod t.o be so busy thD.t 
I never hnd time to rO'ld the. lcc--:0. nJqc.pe:.!'S :- lJ ··�. :>1.t-w r h;_,"u c. hook shc.lf loodcd 
m.:i:.h. s:ano of t'!lu t,op rut+i.c� ... t-:,,::):1"'"'-"".:".'.J·t.,;<".ko 1ct:;o:::s 1� th.J co1mtr.1t1 A few of tho 
"tonks, I 11!'.�t- ooru·�s r.r1.,; no�,.nl, lnr:. tr,�:1r c.r.J Cry rc.:�tV.ng and I woll..ld not recommend 
tb. to c.r.yor.i.e() f>c:mo th:Jlteh nrc. vury uxci':,i1'!.g :-.nC: c..bov- r.11 tru,�hf'til. They toll of 
'U:UO:own plt'.:ici'3 :!.11 Gpr.cu nnd c,f the· poopl.J ,�ho r.rc o:n -�hl.allo Ycu rr•,11y nsk tho question 
11.1.ro thcso pl nnots �D.y un.a.L0w1.1'l 111 �,nd you w.i.11 porhnps wo.nt to check on this with
sor.io of tho top scientists c:� tho court:x:y,, They t-iill I om sure tell you1 � thoy 
'liold mc1 thc.t oven thoug�, thcy' hmc ur;u or r.11 th mos·t mode;m cquipmc.nt known to 
m:in, they h..".vo novor hctu'"'Ci \)f t.hum. I::;nt::, thnt proof enough thD.t those �re ronl.l;r 
un:rnown pL.--.ncts? 

Qno trJ.ng about; thQ sc.uccrs is tMt they wUl broc.dcn your 
roo.ding nnd living h..."'.bits. N(.;.:•.r.lv cv...,ryonc you mcut wlll oxplv.in to you where the 
so.ucors come from. If yoo w:i:i.· never lht,urost.:i<l in Yogc., �irltucllsm., muntr..l tcl.c
po.tey, llstrnl Projoction, l\Ypr,1ot.:.Pm, ut,o., �ooi.dcs �- score of nonnnl subjc:;cts ., like 
rockc.rt ships, nstrononzy', tnpc r..:cording lctt,.m,, otc • ., then you donft know wh..'\t you 
nrc missing. Sano of tho cbov0 s·:lij ·..:ct s 1·ri.J..l c:1.d vu you r.lmost nuts, .:-.nd �,. t".dvioo 
to YOU 1s this t don't bo en r.dd1.c..-t, l:'.1.kc I tJn_; get. out wh:Uo the getting is good nnd 
while tho subject or so.ucors ha ... n �t i;ot.ton t•)o much of c. hold on you. But if' you 
must, roo.d on: 

You might tl:ir.!c ... J::v! ... , invostigr'..ting sc.ucors docs not cost 
YOU o.ey or your hnrd-cll.rnod cl'.s.1-; If: �-.Jll -�.Lta1 � i+. c1oosn 1t, you r.ro going to lcr.m 
the Jr.rd wny. As o.n CXC-J11plo1 il' ;;ou m .. r.-r:, t,o w�":lt__. c.. l.Jt:,tc:i:- to someone, you most 
surol.y do not wnrrt to w:."i.t ·· it ::.n lo:.-!gl':'.'.1K'.G ·?::,. yo : c'.o no-t, ov;n c typewriter, it will 
cost you some cl'.Sh to buy c1 ft':b.•ly ,3•.JC'1 '.t!>cd !"He.:� -::: :l"Ot· de n.,t typoJ it will c.lso 
Cvst n little to loc.rn how ·i;o d,, so"' uP.J.ws yuu �()C,.:n,.·rc.: 701:...r :::tc.rrpc for nothi�, 



it wUJ. cost c. tnir omount ooch month for stnmps ., lotter pl'.per., otc. You will most 
corttincy l«lnti o.11 the books you Ct\n got on the subject. They will, I assure you, 
cost you top prices,. � only will you h.".vc to puromso books on the subject of 
saucers, but also on idcns trot ?Mnldrrl h...1.s tod�y regarding tho moon, Mcrs, spaoo 
plntf'onrs 1 ato. I£ you roo.lly ,�.nt to get deoply into so.ucoM.sm, you wUl wnnt, to 
put out n srrtlll booldct, each month. The cost of printing is high, so you will ba.vc 
to buy yourself � mimo :rrncfd.no, plus stencils., onvclopos, printing fiuids, ato,. 
Just to got tho fooling o£ spending money 

I 
go to tho 'Wi.ndow r.nd throw n ton dollAr 

bill nwcy-; tho f oclings nro someww.t tho scmc. 

I could go on nnd on for hours, but I•m sure I would bore 
you. However, if you ro..'\]J,y l'Cnt to got int;o tho sn.ucor field, I think you will find 
toot with ill its dmi�cks it novcrt.hul.o,s lk.".s its con;>cnso.tions. Tho fricms you 
moot will be plonsant compnrv - a littlv odd mn.ybc.:1 but fun somotimos. And then 
again., who kno�, it n1.y bo your little bit of l«>rk 1n the s.:i.ucor.Lnn field that 
will bro."tk thc:i m:,stcry wid e open. Somo one most likely will do it somcdny, end who 
lmo-ws, it could bei youJ 

(E:li.tor ts notos �r npologics to Mr• Grey Bnrlcor, editor of the SJJ£ERil.N1 tor mon
tioning tho mmc at his publicntion in tho c.bovo nrticlo without his pe:nnission.) 

Nows Item, 

PILOrED FLIING SAUCER FLEW T:EST IN l.945

London, M!l.y 2nd - A clnim thnt Gcl11Ul.I\V md dcvclcpod n 
pilot.ad fiying snucor during tho wnr is mndo by Herr Gcorgo IO.cin1 nn cnginoor who 
l-U'.B fonnorly nttc.chcd to tho Gc�n Mtnistry ot Munitiom. 

In n sw.tancnt to c Bonn nowspo.por ho said ho snw tho first 
test night in Ptnguo in Fcbrunxy, 1945.

Tho oircroft1 ho nddod1 roochod n height or 4o1680 toot 
within throe mimrt.cs and D. maximum speed or 1366 miloo an hour. 

Tho Pmguo to3t1 Herr Kkin o.ddcd, wo.s tho rosult of ox
perimcnts which bognn in 1941 nm which cost millions of' rnc.rks. 

Tho fiying saucer nnd other mncltl.nos that wore be;ing built, 
nnd construction...".l plru1S, were o.U dcstroyod just bof'orc tho lllssinm JMrchod into 
Prt'.guo. 

A model designed by Moitho, tho constructor at V w�pom, 
nnd nl.so tho closest or his o.ssistnnts fell however into tho hands ot tho lblssio.m 
o.t Brosl.Au. 

ot tho nssisto.nt;.· 
Since tho Ibssio.ns entered Proguo thoro has boon no t:inoo 

... , ......•................................ 

Well, that t'.bout wirxla up issue number ono. We 111 bo bnck 
n.gai.n in another thirty dny3 or so with more nows & views, including n Vol;/ !inport
c.nt Anounccmant, 



We had planned to end this issue with the page you have 
just finished reading., but at the last minute we decided to include a book review. 
So here it is: 

BOOK REVIEW, 

11THE SAUCERS SPEAK11 by Bailey and 1'11.lliamson 

11T'he Saucers Speak 11 is a must for the lib?tlry of every 
saucer addict., because it gives the first account in book fonn of alleged contact 
by radio between humans and creatures from other worlds. A fascinating topic such 
as this is most certainly something that we all want to know about., am if the 
messages given in this book are really from space., the public now has its first 
real insight into the thinking of our friends from neighboring worldso 

However., we cannot say that we were overly impressed with 
11The Saucers �eak 11 either in regard to fonn or content. Granting that the facts 
presented are true, we still feel that they could have been brought out in a much 
more interesting manner. Only the first chapter is really entert.aining; it recounts 
the story of a ham., identified only as ''Mike", who claims to have received messages 
from space over a period of years. We suspect that the literary merit of this chap
ter may be duo solely to the fact that most of it was lifted from an article that 
first appeared in the official organ of the American Radio Relay League. After chap
ter one, when Mssrs. Bailey & � 11.J.lliamson are on their own, they fail to continue to 
hold the reader's irrl:ierost. The psychic and radio messages they received are pre
sented one after another, with little att<Jnpt to break up the monotony and repetition 
that soon becomes apparent; am finally tho book is tenninated by a series of post 
scripts and epilogues which show, to say the least, that the book was poorly organ
ized. 

In regard to conterrl:i ,. we cannot help observing that the 
messages received by the authors are very strange indeed if we are to assume, as 
they do, that our space visitors arc highly intelligent. Often a message begins 
with trivial remarks, quicldy sld.tches to some furxiamcntal scientific or philosoph .. 
ical point, and then veers off again onto another tangent. It sc<Jns that the space 
men share the authors• inability to organize material well. In spite of the fact 
that the book is suppoocdly mainly a.bout radio corrl:iacts, the vast majority of tho 
messages given were received psychioly rather than by radio. Though we feel that 
the la.tter means of communication is far more reliable than tho fonncr., we were 
ncverthole:Js happy that tho radio messages were kept down to a minimum, as they- arc 
sprinldcd with mCD.ningloss ,-iords and letters which in some cases mo.kc than almost 
unintelligible. It is quite obvious that our space visitors have a lot to loam 
about the art of radio telegraphy, or else that 11Mr. R. 11 (the IT\VSteriously anonymous 
radio ham) has a lot to loam about said art. 

Further, we have mot Mr. Bailey and Mr. Wil,Uamson and wore 
not overly i.Jrt:>rossod with the objectivity of either man. We suspect that tho rothor 
odd scientific and philosophical statements attributed in 11&l.ucors �oak" to tho 
spnce-mon only confinn belief's that these two gentlanon hold long before a.ey corrl:iact 
with space creatures wns over ma.do by thc:rn. We can hardly bcliovo that illo exists 
throughout the uni verse in human fon,1, that evolution must be rejected in fnvor of 
divine creation., thllt tho sun is a. cold body rather thnn a hot one, that the :mirth 
is scheduled to undergo groat disasters in tho near future, and so forth, Also we 
wonder why thuse spnce creatures., if ld.ndly dispoacd toward us, do not convoy those 
import.ant mu vital truths to the hoads of govormonts rothor than to obGcurc hams. 
Surely it is not inconcci vo.ble thnt radio contact with spaeo-mon can be made or has 
boon madoJ but we arc in hopes that whatovor genuine mosso.gos may have boon received 
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by mankind hnvo been more sonsiblo than thcsc:.:o If the 1i1ossagcs rccci ved by Nssrs" 
Bailey arrl Wi.llinmson were rco.11.y fron oute:r r;pace: thon we arc indeed confronted 
with an extremely peculiar brc.:.'d of life on our neighboring planets, nrrl I for one 
run not in the loo.st interested in mouting or speaking to these odd-thinking creat
ures, 

Fimlly, wo havo nlso met ''Mr" R. 11, nrrl we nrc dcstu:rocd
tru1t he insists on remaining anonymous, parti,mlarly ns we nro not certain ns to 
the real rc:nson for his attitude. It seems to us that 1.f these messages arc genuine 
nnd if there wns nothing illogn.1 about the.: rocuipt cf them, 11'tfr., R,, 11 should be 
proud nrxl hnppy to be associated with tho book ho holpod mo.kc possible. Wo arc woll 
o.wnro of ''Mr. R •s 11 true identity but will not anbnrrnso him by making public his 
name a.t this tirnc. However, we arc hoping that in due time 1111r. R, 11 will cru1ngc his 
mini arxl come forwnro voluntarily, 'i,;o to.kc his rightful place beside Mr� Bo.Uoy and 
Hr. Williamson, for we boliovc that whatever credit is duo to these gentlemen should 
be shared equally by nil throo. 

In conclusion, we rai.to:rote that "Tho Saucers Spoak" is a 
worthwhilo book to road, if for no other reason because of the startling am scn
sationnl mture of its revelations. Not hD.vii;1g boon present o.t the time these mess
ages wore rucoived, we cannot deny the poasibility thllt they nro vnlid, nnd if by 
chance they nrc, the nuthora of this book will assuredly go down in hioto�J ns 
pioneers in tho "Now Age" of communication between plo.nots. 

····· · ····•·9· •······ · ·············•'

NEXT MONI'H wo will review the new book by Wllldns, cilled "Flying &mccrs on tho 
Attnck. 11 
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Saucer And Unexplained Celestial Events Research Society
HEADQUARTERS: 
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ASSOCIATE EDITOR'S PAGE 

by August c. Roberts 

PRESIDENT: 

JAMES W. MOSELEY 

When you received your first issue of NElCUS last month, 
quite likely several questions came to your mindt How was NEXUS fonned? Who are 
the men that put it out, and what ldqd or work do they do? 

The word NEXUS means "connecting link", and one of the pur
poses of our publication is just what the name implies - to be a connecting link 
between the various widely-scattered saucer organizations throughout the country. 
Our other purpose, as stated in the July issue, is to inject � l:i.ttle humor into 
the subject of saucers. 

Now for a few words about our staff: The &l.itor, James 
Moseley, is fortunate enough to be in a position in which he can devote full time 
to his favorite topic - saucers, But long before he caught the saucer-bug, he 
was already a world traveller, hav:i.ng made extensive trips through Africa, and 
more recently through Perue La.st fall he made a 10,000 mile trip by car throughout 
the United States, gathering infonnati0n for a forthcoming book on saucers which 
he expects to have published early next year. l"or the past year or so he has been 
gathering material for this book, and as he is able to make personal trips to im
portant contacts wherever they may be, throughout the u.s., he has quite a store 
of first-hand infonnation. 

OUr art editor, J):nninic Lucchesi, is 29 years old, and is 
a gyroscopic technition for the Eclipse Pioneer Di vision of Bendix Aviation Corp
oration. He has a vast library

., including many books on white & black magic, an
cient civilizations, and many technical matters. He has been a student of saucer
ism for about six years, having first become interested through study of the Shaver 
Mystery. In addition to hie art work, Dom is primarily an 11idea man 11, as is witt
nessed by the fine articles we 1 ve been getting from him for NEx:US. 

Last but not· least, I have been interested in the saucer 
mystery ever since its beginning, 7 years ago. I too have a large library on sau
cers and related topics, and among my specialties are hypmotism aoo astronomy. I 
am 33, and employyed as a Production Technition for the Flexback Division of the 
standard Packaging Corporation of Jersey City. Among my top saucer cases is a 

tmxt1S is published monthly in ron tee, N. J. - Fill.tor: James w. Hoseley; Associate 
Editor: August c. Roberts; Art; F.ditorz :o:,minic Lucchesi; Assistant Associate Ekiitor: 
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large file on the Al Bender mystery, a subject of which I have made a detailed 
and prolonged study. More recently I have gathered exclusive material in regard 
to the now-famous mysterious lights in the tower of a Jersey City church, and 
also in regard to the windshield-shattering epidemic, which has now spread to my 
section of the country. I have been lucky enough to have photographed saucers 
two times. The first time was during a fla::;h-bornb test over New York City in June 
1949; one of the pictures from this se:ci.es was published in "Flying Saucel"'s Have 
Landed" and elsewhere. Again in 1952 I photographed a saucer, while on duty for 
Civil Defense here in Jersey City, and this picture was published widely in news
papers throughout the country. Of recent months I have eased off slightly on my 
saucer work, as I find that great concentration on this subject over a long period 
of time is not too good for one's nerves and general well-being. 

And now that you know a little bit about us and our organ
ization, we will get on 'With.our second big issue, which we hope you will find 
enjoyable reading. 

GOSSIP COLUMN 

The following is by courtesy of Gray Barker: George Adamsld. 
is back from a trip to Venus in a flying saucer, according to Monroe Johnston, 
who interviewed the planet-hopper for the Toronto !)3.ily Star. Adamski was in To
ronto in May for a lecture. - The saucer trip was quite uneventful, and he had no 
illusions of speed as he coasted through space at unbelievable velocity. Since 
there was an artificial atmosphere inside the saucer, similar to that of Earth, 
he was able to carry on conversations with the Venusian crew in comparative com. 
fort. - Since his first contact With the telepathic saucennen, Adamski has con
tacted the space people seven more times, and on the occasion outlined above he 
was invited to come aboard a small saucer which carried him to a large mother 
ship. It landed on the back of the mother ship and was carried into the interior 
through a trap door and down rails. - Although the saucer people wore a kind of 
aereal ski suit while flying, the women liked to slip on evening dresses when 
they got in a lounging mood. Main purpose of their visits to earth is to warn 
earthians about polluting the atmosphere by exploding atomic weapons •• ••• 

More information concerning the lie detector test taken 
by Dan Fry, who claims to have ridden from New Mexico to New York and back in a 
saucer: Fry took the lie detector test during a California television program on 
which he was appearing, and was told afterwards that he had failed the test. Very 
embara.ssing both for F'ry and the publishers of his book 11The 't-hlte Sands Incident", 
we hear. watch for our review of Fry 1 s book in the September issue of NEXUS. :rr
you think we panned 11The Saucers Speak 11 last month, just WAIT till you see this.• 
••• ••• rt is reported by two informants (Len Stringfield of CRIFO arn Frank Edwaros ., 

Mutual newscaster), that the Air Force is now receiving about 700 reports of fly
ing saucers each week, This figure sounds awfully high to us, but we consider the 
sources of this info'iination most reliable•••••A top· saucer author is said to be 
under the care of a psychiatrist.•••• .Interesting if True Department: The saucer 
photo taken a couple of months back by Stephen Darbishire, an English schoolboy, 
is not identical to Ad.a.mski 1s photos of scout ships in spite of the claims of 
Leslie and Adamski. What actually happened (according to our infonnant on this 
matter) was thiss A London Sunday newspaper reproduced a sketch the boy had made 
of the Adamsld saucer, and in order to make a better story, claimed that this was 
the sketch the boy had made of the saucer he himself had seen and photographed ••• •• 



••.,. On June 25th (too late for mention in the J�y issue) 
the final public meeting of the season was held by Ci vllian Saucer Int�hg?nce 
of New York. It consisted of a debate between Dr. Baruch, a Now York sc1.ent1.s�; 
Captain Joe Hull., a Capital Airlines pilot; Desmond Leslie, co-author of "Flying 
Saucers have Landed 11• and yours truly James �1oscley. Though many other topics 
were discussed, a debate on tho Leslie-Adamski. book was included, during which 
Moseley tried to make clear the following points: (1) That a saucer photo in "Yan
kee" Magazine of May 1954., admittedly a model made from ping-pong balls, a coffee 
can and a hub-cap., is almost identical with one of the pictures of alleged scout 
shi;s in the Adamski book; (2) That a leading West Coast rocket engineer found, 
by careful examination of an original print of the same Adamski photo mentioned 
above, the letters "G•E. 11 on the alleged landing gear, indicating strongly that 
said landing gear was nothing more than a General Electric light bulb - of 100 
watts, to be exact. Recently a letter from Mr. Leslie was received by S,A.U.C.E.R. 
s • ., concerning this debate, and in fairness to him it is printed in part in the 
"Letters to the Edi tor" section of this issue. Let it be said, in conclusion, that 
whether prophet or tall-tale teller, Mr. Leslie conducted himself in the highest 
traditions of good taste during tho debate, and that we found it a pleasure to 
meet him••••••

What has happened to Gray Barker's SAUCERIAN???? The last 
issue, dated February, announced they were going quarterly instead of bi-monthly 
as before; that would mean that the next 1.ssuo should have been out in May, or 
June at the very latest. But here it is nearly the first of August as of this writ
ing., and still NO SAUCERIAN. Can this be another "hush-up 11, we wonder????.•. u Re
newed flying saucer interest has the public astronomy-minded. The Griffith Observ
ator,J Planetarium's 3-hour summer show "A Trip to Mars II is the biggest sell-out in 
Los Angeles; and the observatory's 12-inch refracting telescope, focused on Mars, 
draws a long line of people cager to get a close-up glimpse of the Red Planet••••• 
A spokesman (or should I say a spokeswoman) for Civilian Saucer Intelligence tells 
us that the organization will re-open in the fall, and that their fonner president, 
Eliot Rockmore., will againoe actively connected with the group at that time, But 
we still wonder•••••�According to Criswall 1 s syndicated column of predictions., a 
short-wave radio ham has recently taped a coded message from Mars, and intends to 
re-beam it back to Mars every 30 days •••••• Last month's dedication page in NEXUS 
drew much wondexment and adverse comment from readers, thus leading to this month rs 
more conventional dedication. We 're sorry if we upset anybody. Actually., Moseley 
is the only extra-terrcstial we know of in saucer research, and of course he is 
still active, so it couldn't have been him we were referring to•••••• 

THE PATRiaI'IC STAR 
An eye-wittness account written exclusively for NEXUS by Louis Mazzei., Jr. 

'\Nhile vacationing in the Adirondacks I came across some
thing a little out of the ordinary. The date was Saturday July 17, 1954; the time., 
l A,M, It was an extremely clear night and a friend and I decided to pass some
time paddling a canoe on tho lake, We were gazing at the stars above when Tom, my
friend, spotted what we call the RED, WHITE AND BLUE STAR. Far off in the northern
sky, northeast of the big dipper, wc watched this strange light change colors from 
red to white, to blue, back to red, to white, etc. We observed the light for about
20 or 30 minutes, In all this time, it followed the same pattern. Its position did
not change at all, but it constantly flickered our national colors. The intensity
of the light was a little greater than that of the stars above and it completed
its color cycle in about five seconds, What it actually was, I cannot say. 



Concerning � � �: 

LErTER3 TQ, THE EDITOR 

May I compliment you and yours on your new publication, 
NEX:US, and I feel that this is just what all 11saucer enthusiasts II need at the 
moment. Something fresh, down to earth, fact giving, and certainly giving to all 
of us, who havo beon working so haro and being pressed so hard, a little lift at 
this hectic time, May I also say, n.r love the Gossip Column"•· 

Keep up the good work and I wish to extend my congrat-
ulations to you, August C, Roberts, and the others on your staff• GOOD WCKJ J 

CIVILIAN SAUCER INTELUGENCE 
Bronx ., New York 
M;;.rllyn Feifer, Secretary-Treasurer 

Thanks for NEXUS. The name is eertinente •• •Yes, I like 
tho 11good natured" approach. When we are face to face with sometfitng so far beyond 
our development., what else can we do but try to cover up our ignorance with a grac
ious smile. 

MRS. CLARA JOHN 

Washington, D. c.

Many thanks for your first issue of' NEXUS. I certainly 
did enjoy it for the most part

., and will offer a few suggestions •••• 
Is your article ("Why Don 1t the Saucers Land? 11 by J.C. 

Ghoul) on the level? If it is, your logic is perplexing. You spend your first six 
paragraphs illustrating how alien circumstances narrow the chances of' extra-terrest
ials having a similarity to human beings, and then in the seventh paragraph, you 
blatantly state why they don 1 t land in tenns strictly those of a poor barbar.i.ous 
earthling. If they are so different, how can we hypothasizo their purpose in such 
subjective tenns? Oh come nowi You must be joking unless you have a source of in
f'onnation that •s really out of this worldJ ••••• 

TED BLOECHER 
Kenvil., N. J. 

(This article was meant to be serious ., Ted ., and Mr, Ghoul has no extra-terrestial 
sources of information to the best of my knowledge. However, I will speak to him 
about his logic. It has me perplexed too; - EDITOR) 

Congratulations on the latest atte:mpt at 11saucer 11 

bulletin evaluation. - Is J.C. Ghoul by any stretch of the imagination Mr, J.W. 
MoselEl.Y? 

JOHN OTTO 
Chicago, lll. 

(That 1s possible, though not likely. - EDITOR) 

"' •• , I, too, doubt if aey of the Saucer Boys have 
landed. Hy reasons are a bit different: Most of those who claim to have seen 11Saucer
ians 11 have seen startling good-lookinl hu.11ans. Naturally, I always hoped the Saucer
Boys would be cute, but then., you can t have everything} 

Unfortunately, I have nci ther rumors nor sightings, 
Maybe I should invent a few. These would be entertaining, maybes 1/J.- Rumor is that 
George Adamsld fias tne Toni Pennanent wave concession on Venus. Eicpansion to Mars 
is planned momentarily. #2- Clarion is being moved out of its orbit directly op
posite Earth, because Clarionites expect to bo sued by the authors of ''Twin Earths" 



#3- What truck driver's going steady with a GORGIDUS spacewoman? And when a.re 
they going to ect hitched? i�- The Army jumped Mccarthy because he was going to 
investigate our lil' friends from outer-space. 

Book I won tt get1 11The Saucers Speak"•' 
Sucker that I run, I send you one buck. •••• 
Any of this crud you wanna print, you may. Only people who 

read it arc my friends or extra.-terrcstials. 
CELIA BLOCK 
Battle Creek, Iowa 

(Thanks, Celia, for a really entertaining letter. - EDITOR) 

May I thank you for sending on to me a oopy of NEXUS. It 
was enjoyable reading. I am suro that with two capable men such o.s Mr. �berts 
o.nd Mr. Lucchesi, your organization will be a huge success, ••• 

May I wish you every type of success with your group and 
I would appreciate hearing from you again. 

Miscellaneous Letters 

ALBER!' K. BENDER 
Brldgepo rt, Conn. 

Please tell me one thing: 'Why do you give o. post office 
box as your Headquarters? I hardly think that you publish NEXUS from a post office 
box.• 

NAME WITHHELD ON �UFST 
(It 1s a little crowded I 1ll admit, but we like it.• - EDITOR) 

-

I really enjoyed your first issue. It is by far the best 
in its field., and certainly far superior to the SAUCBRIAN, which is only a cheap 
imitation of NEXUS in my opinion.•. e. • 

Why don 1t you do nn article about Al Bender? I understand 
that your assistant August Roberts has n lot of infonnation on him, Our group here 
is an.-x:ious to know the truth about Bender, and we feel that you should tell us the 
facts on this subject as soon ns possible. A lot of people would be interested • .,•• 

FRED BRCI-14.N 
Washington; D. c.

I agree with you that saucers should be kept 11un-occult 11 

and so would Adamsld.; they arc as real as you and Ia The only reason I spoke to 
you of occult things is that in their right plnce they are as real ns matter. In 
fact, spirit and matter are merely two halves or aspects of the one WnOLE. 

One must certainly discourage the cracl<pots ., and believe 
me we sem to be spending the last two days up here cbing just that, for they keep 
coming in to air their views arrl 11revelntions 11• Possibly George is better at this 
than I as he is quite one of the sanest, wisest men I have ever had the pleasure 
of meeting. 

(Encloscd).,.,,.i.s an OR1'.GINAL (print) ., taken directly from 
Adamsld 1s original negative. It iR no .. ; a r,:pr::>rl.t:ction as in the book. Now I invite 
you to look at it backwards nnd f0:r:w� ... "f1.s ".l.uc.. upside down and through as many micro
scopes etc as you chose, nnd find IllC t]i.e :i..Atlie1'fl :1G0 Es II or 110SRAH" or anything else. 
I£ you find them please mark them wi·th n circle nnd r·eturn. 

Assuming fo:r the moment thr.t a man goes to all the trouble 
and expense of making up a model for a fake, nnd having gone to all that effort 
would he be. fool enough to leave the letters glaring at the camera for all poster-



ity to call him a liar? Would he? Would ycu?oet4• 
DESMOND LESLIE 
Valley Center, Calif,

(See Gossip Column for my side of this discussion. - EDITOR) 

••••• •••• • •• •••••• 

As promised in the July issue, wo give below a list or 
the present officers and members of the Snucer and Unexplained Celestial Events 
Research Society. This list is subject to changes and ndditions: 

Officers: 

Presidents James w. Moseley - Fort Lee, N.J. ) 
Vice-President: August Roberts - Jersey City, N. J. ) 
Secretary nrrl Co-Ordinator of NElCUS publications, ) 

Dominic Lucchesi - Jersey Ci. ty, N. J. ) 

the 
Elcecutivc Council 

Supreme Commander of all Regional Districts: John Marana - Fort Lee, N. J, 
Supreme Com.mander of Southeastern Reeion - Gray Barker - Clarksburg, W, Va, 
Commander of &igcwater N, J. ntstrict t Melvin Stires 
Commander of Mi.anti. Florida District: Agatha Graits 

Members � � standi:18: 

Celia Block - Battle Creek, Iowa 
Ted Bloecher • Kenvil, N.J, 
Marilyn Feifer - Bronx., N. Y. 
Elmer Fish - Canton, Ohio 
Andrew Gabriel - Hoboken, N. J, 
Mar., J, Hyde - Alexandria Vn. 
E-stelle McMahon - Jersey City, N,J, 
Laimon I1l.tri.s - Rouyn, Quebec 
William Nash - Min.mi, Florida 
Harold Okscnkrug - Brom, N, Y, 
Mrs. Glenn Sanders - Azusa, Galife 

Manber !:l � Stnndings 

Richard Cohen - Edgewater, N. J • 

••••••••• ••••••••••••••

The Very Important Announcament promised in the July 
issue has been postponed until further notice, 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 



CONCERNING THE AFRICAN FLYiiJG SAUCER MOVI:ES 

In his book 11E1ying Saucers from outer Space", Major Keyhoe 
makes reference to a Mr. Ray Overstreet, who was fortunate enough to take a motion 
picture of a saucer, while flying with several other passengers near famed Mount 
Kilimi.njaro in British Fast Africa. 

A good factual accourrt. of this incident is contained in the 
June 19, 1954 issue of Dr. Pelley's "Valor"• However, your ID:iitor was amused at the 
final paragraphs of the "Valor" article, in which it was implied that Mr. Overstreet 
has somehow mysteriously disappeared, along with his film. An appeal was made for 
anyone knowing the present whereabouts of Mr. OVerstreet to contact "Valor", in the 
interests of Saucer Research. 

It is exactly in this manner that so many of the wild rumors 
am legends concerning saucers get started. Your E:iitor has personally interviewed 
several of the leading figures in the Overstreot case, and can assure you that there 
is no mystery involved. The film exists, and has neither been confiscated by the 
government nor whisked away by extra-terrestial beings. It is not., however., of 
great value ., but merely shows a distant source of light (i.e • ., the saucer) moving 
around without any point of reference, so that it is impossible to tell from the 
film whether the apparent motion is due to movement of the plane or of the saucer 
itself. The Air Force examined the film and returned it quickly to the owners, pre
sumably because the UFO was too far away to analyse properly and also because of 
the lack of any point of reference., thus making it easy (in the opinion of the Air 
'Force) for the film to have boon faked. 

However., it is not your E:iitor •s opinion that the film was 
faked., particularly as the owners thanselves minimize its value., and as they have 
made no attempt to commercialize on it. But should the case for saucers from Outer 
Space have to rest on the Overstreet film alono, it would not be a very strong one. 

Further details concurning this film arc in our exclusi vo 
possession., but will be withheld for use in a discussion of this and several other 
saucer filmo to be contained in a forthcoming full-length book on saucers by your 
Editor. 

AVERICIOUS FABLE-MONGERS AND THEIR RE!.ATION TO THE FLTING 
ms C PHENOMENO'N 

by D. c. Lucchesi 
Art B:litor and Co-ordinator of Nexus Publications 

Far be it from my humble soul to injure the feelings of nu
fellow science-fiction and occult brethoren, but it is necessary at times to insure 
that the mental equilibrium of this type of individual be ohocked back to reality, 
so that they do not lose thclr practical poropoctive in regard to the unexplained 
and unnatural phenomena connected with whn.t hn.s become known as the flying saucer 
mystery. 

Never in all the years has Freudian psychology so aptly 
ohown itself to be true arxl never was Barnum so right as when he said 1'Thore •s one 
born every minute"• How any human being could be so gullible as to fall for one of 
1.hc grcateot farcoo of all time, in this modern day and ago, can only be attributed 
to an escapist complex. t.Jpon reading this, mnny readers will say that I have never 
seen a flying di::io, which would be wrtruc, as I have aeon what is called a disc, 
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and in the presence of other indivi.dun1c) ";t -cl�9 t.o my prn�l..-;u. � I did not 
aoo aeything _::io strange or weird involved. w-iu� 'i!", so �1\'l• ti.�•� object that 
txnvols faster than what we term fast? And what if:; oo strange about an object glow
ing at high velocity? It. :::cams quite nntura.l that it would. It is actunlly no 
stranger than the fnct that an atomie bomb makes 11 larger blast than an old-time 
block-buster, If the public had not boe;n told about tho atomic bomb and hc1.d wittncss
od tho destruction of n whole is�nd by n.n atomic blact, the sciunco-fiction loom.cs 
W()uld have ::iaid tha.t we w0ro buing bombed from Mtirs or somothi.ng similarly ridiculous 
oven though ill tho while it would hnvc boon our own brain.boys who wore having o. 
littlo e:xperiJ!lcnt in peace nnd secrecy. 

The whole build-up of the mystcxy from i tc sm:ill beginning 
to its present proportions has boon extremely interesting to observe. The various 
fixations and innor impul3es of its ninny now famous proponents has bcc.m one of the 
fineot studica of human nature avail4ble, Tho prophets cry 11doom 11

1 tho spiritualists 
ery 11spirit"; the '\r8.ttncc13cc cry 11Amcgoddon 11 am tho scionco .. fiction ficnda cr:r 
M:1rs, Venus, Jupitor, Alpm Centuria, ote., etc.} and other similarly r.i.dieulous 
eonnoctions - and a;Ll over tho fnct thnt certain people sec lights nnd objects in 
the sky. Arrl all tho while thin is going on, the boyo in the bnck room of Project 
Bluebook arc laughing up their alcO\ros �t tho ni.neompoops who fill for their ruse, 
while other frunous writors keep maki� n buck on rehashes nnd diruct lies, fulJ.y 
protected by thu fnct thnt no ono can prove them wrong (nrx:l neithur cnn th<-Y prove 
thomsclves right.•). A:':; I said before in an nrticlc which I submittc.<1 to my cctounod 
friend Mr. Gray Bnrk0r, editor of the 11SD.ucorian 11 : 11Thnt there dofinitoly tire !not
ions working ngninst tho �olution of the disc mystury is evident to anyone who looks 
douply into the mn.ttcr. Ce;rtn.in fnctionG, in fact, mn.ke it a busi.noss to mislo<ld us, 
while boeoming fomous for doing so. It is up to you to UG0 your own doscr0tion n.s 
to what to do if you nrrivo nt tho solution. All I cnn say is wntch your step nrrl 
sny to yourself, 'Is it wioo to divulgo infonnation nt thi.s time? 111• 

Remember, tho disc my,gtory is n mnatorpiocc of organized 
confusion, so don •t jllmp nt conclu.'Jion::: ., but sift ovcr<J bit of plausible evidence 
with n critical c.nd :.olc.:ctivc nttitudo� 

ft .............. .. . . . ....... .... . . 

!Mitor'c note: Of recant months'mtlny stories· hll.vo reached our dank concc.:rning con
tacts bdweon earthling::; and beings from other plnnets, In tho interests of impo.rt
iality, your oditor hns decided to print tho following weird message which wns ro
layod to us by moons of nutomatic writing during a socnco on tho night of February 
13, 1954. 

I SPOKE WITH Al'T EARI'H-MAN 
by Mcl.vin Morbid, Flight Loader 669, Sqund 8, Planet Mnsll.r• (COdo .3). 

I lU11 Mclv:t11 Morbid, of tho Plnnct 11.:"tsar. Until rucontl.y 
my life wns nothing mo.re thnn the ordinar<J _dull, drab oxiotcnco of' n Mnsari;n. Since
we have eliminated o.11 social problems on Mnsnr, nnd have nchiovud tho ultimate in 
achmtific arx:l morru. advnncomont, thoro is nothing much left for uo to do oxcq,t 
sit l'..romrl nnd �ss tho timo by uxclw.nging thought messages. This can get boring after awhile, ns you cnn well imn.gine, and on the night of Novuinbor 18, 1952, I docidc.<1 to borrow nv fnthor 's flYing :muccr nnd take n spin down to tho Plnnot Filth(moaning Elrth). · · · 

. I had intondod to ask my fnthcr •s pennission b6forc tnkl.ng tho nnuccr, but he �n ongngod in n gnmc of dnrts with a friend of his on Vonus, vio.trans-vidoo-tclcpo.tey, nrx:l I hntod to interrupt him. So I backed the snuocr cnroful-

. ,: 



ly out of our psuydo-cloctronic garage, nnd blasted off. I q_uicldy sp<.:cd-shiftcd 
tho controls fron tho fourth dimontion right into tho sixth, nnd taking ndvo.ntnge 
of c. giant mngnetic f'nult line, I c.rrivcd on Filth in less th,.1.n nn hour• As I 
cruised nt o.pprox:imD.toly- 100 milos altitude over tho nron. known on Filth as South
ern Cru.ifomi.n, I noticed c. knock in my oloctromngnotic gono:rb.tor, end doeiacd to 
lnnd in tho n0<-1.rcst uninhD.bitod nron to tc.lw a look nt the trouble. 

As I dosc011d(,-0. to lower cl.titudc, I circled 1;.round sevurnl 
times in seti.rch of n good landing spot. Firo.lly I n.:i.w c. lr.rgc desert c.ro:-. thnt 
soomcxl to bo just right, �-rrl I lowered my sr.ucor slowly· onto tho grourrl, being 
careful not to dc..'\mnge nw thre0-point lnnding gear. Just cs I wc.s getting out rey
thought-controllcd tool kit, I noticed o. strenge crcc.turu running toWt'.rd mo, wL'.ving 
its nrms wildly, My father h,.1.d told mo of these..: wciro., barb.:-..ric men of Filth cl.rrl 
irrunec1intcly I wns seized with ['.n uncontrollo.blo fear, Sinco our civiliz.:1.tion h.1.s 
long ngo coo.sod to ong.::i.go in wnrfn.rc, I hosito.tc<l to uoo oithor my instMt-doc.th 
l".:\Y gun or nw u..J.µ.µ. .:-.tomic diaintigrotor, but I kept than rui.ndy just in c.::i.s01 bo
cnusc there wn::, no tolling whnt this strange cronturc might doe 

T'ho mnn of l<:i.lth nppror.chcd to within c. few foot of nzy' 
m1ucor .2nd stopped. Thero he w.:-.s, A CHEATURE FIDM /:..HOTH:@ WORLDJ I looked him over 
c.::i.rcfull.y. Whnt D. stmngo sight he w�.s to behold.' Ho h:-.d two .:?.nns, two logs, c.nd 
only ono hood. I wns .'.lstoundod, but trying to nppoc.r co.suo.11 I c.skc'Cl, 11t'rom Torth?11 
-

ttyo::,
1

11 ho replied. 11And you?" 

11Mo.snr, 11 I oxplo.incd. 

"OhJ CD.c.d to meet ·you. I'm John Adams Sky. 11 

11No., stupidJ 11 I rutorted. "Hr nc.me isn't Mnsv.r. M.1.snr is 
whore I come fron. It Is the p lr.net you.ell cill Mr.rs. 11-

I could toll thc.t I wnsn It going to get f'c.r tru.ldng to this 
un-tolopc.thic men of Filth, c.nd I vf<'.'.s ju&-t r.bout to go hl'.ck to my rupc.ir job, when 
I lu-.ppcn0d to notice his r.utomobilo, which �-s pnrkod c.bout five sc.uccr-lengths 
nwny. We do not hcvo -c.rq fonn of sur.tc.cc tronsport.:-.tion on Mc.sc.r., n1n I vr..s over
come.: with ::.. desire to sec how this stre.ngo era.rt opc�.tcd. 

to nv snuoor. 

11How nbout. t- rido? 11 I nskcd, pointing to tho cnr. 

11Hol How nbout you giving me r. ridc? 11 he nskcd, pointing 
-

There f ollowcd r. bc.ttlc of thought woves., too horriblo 
to describe, but in the end thu �n of Filth succumbed with n spliting hondo.cho, 
nnd tho next thing I knew I w�.r. riding along in his new c.:i.r, which ho oxpl::.inod to 
me wns one of the latest models - n 1912 Rolls Rt>yco. 

11?-tnn, this c,:,.r 0£ yours is roilly coolJ 11 I conuncntod. 

11How did you lel'.rn Amcrlcn.n slnng? 11 he .:-.skod suspiciously. 

"Oh, wo listen in on your r.:-.dio progro.ms all the time, 11 I 
replied. 11Whieh rcmirxls mo - I lu-.vc n very inportnnt mcss::,.gc for you. 11 

1 'Yc� I know, 11 he nnsworod. 11You went to toll me tl'll".t un
less we stop using atomic wonpons for dostructivo putposcs, we c.rc going to destroy 
our c1 Vilizction. 11 



"WHf.T civilizc'.l.tion? 11 I rutortc'Cl. "If you'd on.l�r stop t:t"IJ
ing to rend rrry' nrirrl nnd listen n little, we 1d got n lot furt.hor. Wo don 1t give a 
damn obout your ntomic bombs, but wlw.t I w�'.ntod to tell you i.s this: The singing 
oonunorcin.ls on your radio progmms l1nvo got to goJ They tmnsmit n.t c.. vibrr-.tion 
re.to of 9&) cotogromn, which mcnn:::, obviously, th,.'\t they pierce the ionosphcl'C; ltnd 
go right out into out0r spc.cc. They a.re lou.sing up our tI'['.ns-vidoo-tolcgmphy, our 
intrc.-visuc.1-to.1.opa.thy, n.nd our psychometric rndiogmphy, to so.y nothing of our 
psuydo-n.uditory t:ro.joctory. n, I 1�ke myself clo.:i.r? 11 

"I will mnke this my mission in lifu, 11 tho mr.1.n of Filth 
ropliod solemly, 11! will spr�.d far c.nd wide this vitr.l inf'onnntio11 you have given 
me. PcrhD.ps only r-. few will believe mo, but I will do my bost. 11 

"You do tl1.."'.t 1 Jc.ck, 11 I scict. "And now, to.kc me bnek to nv
anucor, will you? Youtro r:lriving so fnst tmt you're going to lmoek us clo:-.n into 
,:mother dirnention if you c.ron tt c.:i.rofulJ 11 

11Wouldn •t you lilrn me to tc.ko you into Los Angeles? 11 ho 
c?..skcd hopefully. 11! h.'lvo a. fricrrl there nt the: Los Angcl<)s Timc.::s who would simply 
love to mcut you. 11 

11Youtrc off tho bonmJ 11 I retorted c..ngrlly. 11Thoso crook
pots out there would give mo n hnrd time. Thcytd expect mo to solve unsolv.+blc 
crimes to prove I'm roilly from M.:ts<'-r• And then I'd h..,vo to show up nt saucer eon. 
vontions, nrrl shnko hr.1.nds with people by rubbing pru.ms togcthur., end ill thttt sort 
of thing. No, I think you better to.kc mo bnck to my sc.uccr. Mnybc no2Ct time we 
moot I '11 go to IJ>s Angolcn with you. 11 

There followed .:mother terrible bnttlo of thought-wn.vos., 

l'..rrl this time tho mcm of n.lth pnasod out., .so th. .... t I hnd to to.kc over the controls 
of tho c.utomobilo for h:Lm. However, by the time we h.:id driven be.ck to my sc.uccr ho 
hnd fully rocovorod. While I tried to conconl;rdc on the job of rcp.::dring the oloc
trom.:1gnotic gcnorntor, h0 lrnpt mmoying me with roquosts for .some mntorinl proof 
that he hr.1.d ro�ly met m0e n!'ll'.lly ho hnndcd mo c. stool bcr, nnd c.skcct if I could 
m:?.ko n deep impression into it with my thumb. 

this? 11 

-

11Hh:y sure, 11 I replied. 11Anything to got rid of you.' How 1s 

"Pretty good. You tvc mndc � qu..,rtor-ineh gouge in this 
solid stool bttr with only r. touch of your thumb, nnd I cnn sec nt n gl.'.l.ncc th.:i.t you 
mvo oh.:tngod tho chcmd.cc.l composition of tho motcl. by ndding at loo.st 15 clements 
thnt wore not present bcforu. But onn 't you do batter thr.1.n th.."'.t?" 

110h etll rightJ 11 I nnsworcd curtly• 11Howts THIS7 11 I nskod, 
D.s I ma.de n sccorrl gouge in the stool., this time .f\lll.y n h,.1.lf .. inch dcop. 

"B:�ter, 11 ho rupliod. 11But why' l'..ro you rolling nround on 
the ground writhing in l'..goey? 11 

"Because I •ve sproincd my thumb, you dumb ox..' 11 I gronnod., 
picld.ng myself pnint'ully up off tho grourrl, 11Now s<.::c wl:u!.t you tvo mndc me doJ And 
how will I over get this thumb fix<..,<l1 sinco there ere no doctors on l•l:'.sc..r, e:.s n:-.t
urc.lly wo lnvo long e:.go conquered nll known discc.sos (o.nd some unknown onos too)?" 

"A close friend of mi.no is c.. doctor, 11 replied the rno.n of 



Filth. 11H:1.s l1<.'\I!lC is Wi.J.lirunspoon ... 11 

Now my Mn.ao.ric.n c.ngor wo.o rcru.ly c.rouscd. 11Don tt be silly, 
he isn tt, c. doctor n.n1 yuu know itJ Itm blc.sting off for homo boforo you got me in
to '{).rfY moI'C; troublol" 

111-1.i.ll I ovor so.::.; you· c.gmn?" ho c.slcod. 

unot if I soo you firstJ 11 I o..nsworcd. 1-li.th my thumb still 
throbbing with hypcr-schsmntic pc.in, I climbed into my so..ucor nncl bcgnn warming up 
my XI<9 51000 rurgc..Powor suporcmrgod Hydromc.gnctic onginu. As I co.sod gently into 
tho stl't'.tosphcro, I could still sec tho crcnture from Filth stnnding there on tho 
desert, wnving nt me. l!"'or n long moment I wc.s so roly tempted to let 1000-0 at him 
with my ntomic disintcgrntor, but I quickly r0111orrilJcrod ngnin that our plnnc>t h:'.s 
not ongngod in wn.rfn.rc for the lnst 312 cons, so I roluctc.ntly put the won.pen nw.:•.y• 
How ploo.sa.nt it wc.s to got bnck to tho pel'-co n.nd cc.lm of Hnso.rJ As soon ns I �d 
pnrkcd 1ey snuccr I quickly joined � grune of inter-gtlncicl ping-pong, just to got 
Iey" mind off the horrible oxperioncc I 11<,d lnd on filth, 

Yes, you people of Filth will continue to sec flying 
saucers, but there is one thing you co.n be sure of: I won 1t bu in nny of than] HY 
experience with John Adams Sky wns enough to convince mo that contact with t he 
bo.rbr..rous inlutbitnrrts of Filth should not bo r.ttcmpted for o.t least c.nothcr 20.,000 
light-yoo.rs, end nnytc not oven thonJ 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• 

Cnmdinn Miner's Report: 
SIM SIX-1.R•U:D CIW!J OF SAUCER, HE S!.YS 

G.1.rson., Orrtc.rio ( Cnn.:.do.), July 7 (Il'lS) - f. young �mclio.n 
miner is insisting he saw c. flying snuccr c.nd its cruw of three • 11n.ll 13 feet 
to.11 with en.rs like spurs r.nd throe sets of .'.'i.nns. 11 

F.nnio L'.:!.&.rzn, 25
1 

told his story ycstorclcl.y to Royti.l Cc.n
ndinn f.irforco nuthoritics. Tho RCAF stnrtccl r.n invcstigo.tion., but refused to com
ment;.. 

Ul.Snrzc. clnimod ho saw 11n huge disk" descend from tho sky 
north of the ni.clde mining cc.mtor of' Gc.rson le.st Fridr.y - tho dny on which the 
plnnot Mo.rs wc.s nc:nrcst to tho c:i.rth 1s orbit, 

IaSD.rzo. sc.id ho n.ckod tho croc.turos, from n. diotnncc, who 
they wore c..nd "they fixed me with o. hypnotic oto.ro., u.rrtil I i'drrtcd; when I crone to 
they c.n1 the ship ho.d vanished. 11 

Nows Itan: 

YOOI'H SEJ]S 5o-Foor •SAUCER f HOVERIIIG ow:,Y � YARUS !.WAY 

Lorn.on, Juno 13 - Whnt Wl'..o the huge, circulc.r fiying 
mnchino surrounded by r. brillinnt, fln.mc..::-colourccl light, which wn.s aeon silontly 
hovering over hrunlcts in !t'.mp8hiro nncl Somersot? 

L."'.st week tho /J.r Hinistry experts were puzzling over 
this oxtreordina.r,J phenomenon which hns boun doscribc..::d l'.S 11n. porf;.:ct cx.:tmplo of n 
flying snuccr1 11 nnd which w.s observed in one cmsc from ,:,. c1istnncc of only )) p.rds.

it. 
So fnr no natu:rc.l enusc lns boon f oun1 to n.ccount for 



It Wc'.s scun by 18-ycnr-old Hi.gel .?ro.pple, of Bigh-atroct., 

Bruton, nrrl by Hisn Ibroon He:ffcr, of Shobluy, nonr Ringwood, Hc.mpshiru, on tho 
night of M ny 19-20. 

Both independently describe surprisingly similar features 1 
Both o.groc th...".t it wo.s circular, emitted <'- brillic.nt 

flnmc-colourcd light from n contrnl coclq_)it, .:md wo..s nt lee.st .5ort. across; Thnt 
it hovered gently for more thnn n minute nnd then mn<.lc off nt gro..."'.t speed; Th..1.t it 
wr.s procticnlly silent except for c. alight swishing; Thnt it h...1.d nssocidecl with it 
another nnd smaller light c. little clintc'.nco r.wny from it. 

Hi.gel. Fro.pplo fu.d the nc.:irost view while cycling oomo c.t 
2 A.M. on Mny 20th. 11Thero wns o.. terrific light in c. ficlcl nee.my, 11 he sni<l. 

11f...bout 8ort. nwey wns c. huge object hovering up nnd down 
nbout 20ft.- above ground. I wntchecl for moro trui.n c. minute. Then it movccl. off e 11

Miss Hoffer so.w n similnr object nbout three hours 0<.".rlicr. 

New :ttaru 

UN ALLEMAND PREI'F,HD AVOIR PHOTOGRAPHIE mm SOUCOUPE VOUFfl'E 

Nnncy (Fronce) 1 12 f' ovrior (F-T') - Un illcmc.nd rcsiclnrII:, a 
Homccourt (Mourthe-ot-Hosollo), Jo."l.n Hofmockcl., prcten:l c.voir, en so promcn'.lnt pros 
c!u crossior do· Sninto-M'.'.rio-nux-chenos, pr.ls trcs wes d •unc soucoupo voJ;:,.nt0. 

Muni do son nppn.roil photo (cleciduncnt il nvnit co jour
b toutos los ch..1.ncoo), il vit doncondrc vors lui on f'oull]Lo morto un ctisquo D'cnvir
on 25 metres do clinmctrc qui lui ll'.iss.::i. le temps: de lo photogrephior nvo.nt de borrli.r 
c. L.--. vcrtic,'.'.lo ct dQ dospnrn:i.trc on plain cicJ..

ll pcrcl.t quo }1. Hofmock0l cut tros pour. Cost pourquoi 
sos clicho s sont si mediocros quo co no sont pc.s encore cux qui prouvoront 1 toxtst
onco dos aoucoupos volnntcs. 

( C 1cst dommnge quo nous ne pouvora pns vous donnor cctto nrticlo intcrosnnte en 
anglnis, ?Mis nous n •�vons pcrsonno ici pour tro.duiro. - EDITOR. ) 

News Item: 

(rran the 1):;troit News, April 4th) 

To tho E:litor: I sugeest tmt George /,dD.msld submit him
self to n lie detector test regarding his men from Venus �nd flying sc.uccrs. Or 
would tlnt possibly chnso his Venusic.ns the wny or Orson Welles t men from Mn.rs?D. R.M. 

News Itom: 

'FLYING SJ.UC ER t PHOTO.GRAPHED 

(April 20 )� A South Af'ricnn schoolboy clnims to mvc 
s con nn1 photogrnphcd c. "flying snucor 11 while climbing n mountain ncnr Huizonburg1 

in Cape Provence. 
He Sc'.id it swooped down from tho clouds with n noise 

like: hytlrolic brc.."1.k.s or n powerful jct. He wo.s cnrrying n cc.mom nnd quickly sn.".ppcd 
the object. 

The photogro.ph shows n dnrk clipticc.l object w.i.th an 
"un1crcnrringc 11 like �n inverted cone . ..  B.U.P, 



EXPOSING THE S!.UCER. HO!.XES (No. l of r.. Seri.cs) 

by J�c::i w. }1osoloy 

On June 8th, 1953, o.n Atlo.rrto.. bc..rb<?,r mncd E<lwnrcl 1-i1.ttors 
decided to invent c.. snuccr story. A frivml. hc.<l bet Wn.ttors �;ilO th'.'.t ho coulcin •t got 
his picture in tho local papers, c.nd in on.1.cr to win his be:t, 1-vnttoro conccivc'C.l :i.nd 
co..rricd out the f ollowi.ng farrtnstic plot: 

Ho bought o.. monkey (for ()So) in a. loct-.l pot shop, o..n:l using 
his sld.11 c..c o. barber, ho shnvod off D.ll its ho.ir. Ho th0n ldllocl tho animnl. by n 
blow on the hend, and cut off ito tdl. Together with two friends, ho hirocl c.. pick
up truclc nncl m'ter driving c.. few miles from tovm, ho placed tho monkey on thu highway 
and �itocl for tho fun to begin. 

Within n few minuto.3 o. car crine by, o.ncl W.'7.ttors oxcitocll.y 
h..1.Ucd it to n atop. Ho told the stnrtloc1 motorist that there hr.cl boc.:n n snucvr sit
ing close to the roo.cl., o.nd thc.t nr. ho nnd his friends h..1.cl. clrivon by, throo little 
men ron ncross tho highwny, jumped into their snucor, o.nd took off, But this poor 
fellow (the monk(.;y) ho.dn 1t quite made it to tho s.:,.ucor, nnd h�Hl boon .'.'..ccidcrrtD.lly 
hit by tho truck, 

Nc..turnlly, tho event m.'.'..c1G tho locnl p.:lpors, o.nd W'.tters 
thus won his bet, At first ho stuck to his story in spite of int011s0 questioning by 
rcportor:J, o.ru:.1 o. surprining number of pcoplo bolicv<.;d that ho W<''.s t0lling tho truth. 
But within 48 hours scicntiots ox.:i.minocl tho 11m.:tn from Nnrs 11 :::mrl found it to bo cx
o.ctly wh.".t it w.:-.s - n dcnd monkey, At this point 1,�.ttcrs c..<lmitt,xl tho home, .:ln::l. wc.s 
ngnin photogl'C'.phed by tho Atlnntn pnpors, lulcling tho ::itl:!'.ngo ... looldng little o.ntni..".l, 
For his tr·"\ublc, WnttorG wo.s fin0d �O by c.. loc<'-1 court for plncing the body of a. 
cknc1 nnimnl on n public thoroughftlro. Actunlly this wnc only r.. tcchnic.'.'..l ch..,rge, o.s 
no orc.lin,:,.ry lo.w, such ns closturbing the poo.co, cte., npplicd to hirJ c::i:rn, So for 
o. coot of only �p90 or so, Wnttero won hie �;a.o bot, nnd clsu nosurod his plncc in
tho history of snucorism1

I wont to Atlo.ntn lnst f D.111 to invostigc.te this co.so 
nmong othors, but c.lic1 not succeed in interviewing Wnttcrs, as he is oomcthing of n 
fly-by-night chnrnctor_. c.rul hnd ch.'.lngcc.l his job �-s well c.s his living qunrlors by 
the time I o.rrivocl. I spoko to friends of hio, however, who doscribocl him o.s n rother 
stmnge sort of n mo.n, who hv.d boon highly o.r,1usod by tho c..ccoptnncc tho public hncl 
givun to hin stOI"'J• Inciclonto.lly, Wc.ttoro i.looo not bolfovo in sD..ucvrs c..t nil, "While 
in J.tlnntn, I obtninocl from tho J.tl.:-.nt.:l 11Consti tution 11 n copy of tho nows photo of 
Wnttcrs holding tho monkey. Onu woulc1 not think tmt nn orrlin..1.l'l.f monkey could fool 
pooplo r,o oo.sily., but thi::i cronturo - shc..vud nrn.� to.illoi.Jo - wns o.n ocU-looldng thing 
to so.y tho lenot, c.ru:.1 it is not here� to nco how imoginlil.tivo pooplo bcliove:d. it wr,.s 
<'- ::ipnco-mnn. 

Fortun�t�ly for us who nrc seriously interested in sc..ucor 
investigation, this p.'.'..rticuln.r honx novor got off the ground, i.e., tho c�so vr..s 
solved fin.'ll.ly n.nrl nb::iolutuly within 48 hours. But thore nro mnny othur honxcs in tho 
nc.ucor field, n goocl m<'-ny of which l-ui.v0 not yet boon discovorocl., nncl some of which 
ma.y novor bo prov0-1. �1'-1finituly to be tho hoc.xcs they n.rc. Sono, howcvc.:r, ct'.n be 
solvc<l quite c:insily by c. little porson..1.l effort end (!otoctivo w0rk, nnd in forth .. 
coming iosuo.1 of 11Noxu::i 11 I will toll you of l1. few of thoGo, 

•••••••••••••••••••• 



1, 

REGARDING CIVILIAN SAUCER INTELLIGENCE OF NEW YORK 
by Ted Bloecher 

For me, CSI began back in early lcbruariJ when, upon aru,wer
ing my phone one evening, a pleasant voice said, 11You don •t know me, but ••• • 11 The 
voice belonged to one Marilyn Feifcr, a Bronx housewife, who, like myself, has had 
an interest in 11flying saucers 11 for a long time. Her reason for calling me was 
this: She wanted to get a group of people together who had a similar interest in 
this subject. Through Eliot Rockmore r::; mailing list for his flying Saucer Review., 

Marilyn had gotten together a rrumber of nrunes and phone numbers and was going 
through them systematically, trifing to find who might be interested in such a 
venture. She contacted about a dozen people who were so inclined, and we had our 
first meeting at her place a week later, on '.February 16, 1954. 

At this meeting were fifteen people, including Eliot Rock
more, who had brought with him clippings and pictures from his vast s�ucerian 
files. Our main topic of discussion that first evening was to establish a raison 
d 1 etre and a name. We all agreed that there was indeed a tremendous lack of free 
exchange of ide�s concerning UFO, and we set out to triJ to correct this as best 
we knew how and within our limitations. We talked about a name for this organiz
ation and there was much discussion for and against using the word 11saucer 11 in 
the title; but although many people hold the word in disdain (and we all agreed 
that it was an inept and limiting misnomer for a term invol v.i.ng unidentified fly
ing objects), most of us �greed that it has become THE word to describe UFO and 
therefore held a rightful place in the title name of the group. We nlso decided 
we 1 d hold our official meetings twice a month, on alternating Friday nights. The 
group agreed that CSI should take no positive stand on UFO, thereby leaving room 
open for all sorts of ideas and theories concerning the phenomenon. Later we found 
that this wasn 1t the best plan of action. 

Al though Eliot had much of his own work on saucers to do 
and would be too busy to take the official position of Active President, he did 
agree to take the position in name only and we all agreed that he was the approp
riate choice. Marilyn Feifer was designated. as acting secretary-treasurer. These 
offices were temporarJ and would exist only until we had expanded enough to hold 
general elections. 

March 5th was established as the date for our next meet
ing. The place was Steinway Hall, on ·west 57th St. in Manhatten, where we •ve held 
all our meetings but the Adamsld lecture. 

At this second meeting, Dr. Howard MacDonald graciously 
offered his services and spoke -�o us about the messages he used to receive through 
his pendulum, which he affectionately called 11Penji 11

• These ''messages II told him 
about the saucers, where they ca.me from and why they were here. According to 11Penji 11 

there are two planets closer to Earth than either Mars or Venus and these are named 
Jokely and Millikom. It was, according to 11Penji 11

, 
from these two mysterious plan

ets that the saucers originated and their pu:rposes were (1) to study us and (2) 
just plain old sight-seeing cruisesft 

There was a brief question and answer period following 
the talk, but all that was established was the fact that Dr. MacDonald had given 
up his research into the saucer mystery. 



This meeting was attended by about 25 people and extra
terrestials, among them Hr. John DuBarr'J., fonnerly of TRUE and now with COIJ.JER'S. 
Mr. DuBerry has followed our activities with interest as a member since then. 

The next !nceting was on March 19. At this meeting, Dr. 
s. N. Baruch spoke to CSI members and friends about a saucer-type craft that the
government has been busy with, but he stated that this was not to be confused
with the numerous sightings of unidentified craft ceen in the skies• He described
tho government saucer and spoke of a new alloy that they •ve developed from alum
inum• stating that it is five times more heat resistant than nichrome wire. The
questions following his talk were aimed at �etnils of the government disc, but
Dr1 Baruch declined to elaborate. At this meeting also the co-incidental increases
of uro and the close approaches of Ha.rs were discussed by Marty Meyerson; the
close approaches of Mars in 1948, 1950, and 1952 all were followed by heavy in
creases in sightings. References were made at this meeting to the current opposit
ion of M.-rrs, and there was also disC'Ussion as to whether certain sources of in
fonnation are correct about Wright-Patterson Field receiving more than 700 reports
of UFO per week now; if this is true it would tend to verify some connection be
tween the two occurences.

On April 2nd, there was a round table (and floor) dis
cussion of saucers, their why and wherefore. The panel consisted of Eliot Rock
more, John DuBerry, Robert Unger, and John Smith, A genern.l review of "Situation 
Saucer" was discussed. 

Up until then, our membership had been growing steadily. 
We had about 45 members but we weren't getting anything accomplished as far as 
research went. The problems of keeping 45 members happily supplied with entertain
ing speakers was not an easy one, since we had no funds with which to sponsor paid 
lecturers. We began to find also that everyone didn't particularly agree with 
everyone else 1s attitude toward saucers. As one member put it: 11We came here to 
listen to crazy stories about little green men.•.• 11 The more we moved along, the 
more we found ourselves with two conflicting purposes: {l) to keep our responsibil
ities to our steadily growing membership and (2) to establish �ome sort of sane 
and factual research. We were discovering too that it was quite easy to find 
speakers that were ready candidates for the fringe area, which didn't help matters. 

Then Mr. Adamski entered the picture. He wrote Narilyn 
that he'd be in New York City tho week of April 3rd and would be happy to address 
our group. We had scarcely a week 1s time to prepare for this new development but 
we sent out over a thousand brochures, had several announcements in the papers, 
and went ahead on a gamble and rented a thousand-capacity hall at Pythian Temple. 
But, not having prepared for this meeting more thoroughly, we lost on the deal. 
The e�ense of the large hall was barely covered by less than a third capacity, 
and other sudden and unexpected e�enses threw us into the red. The lecture itself', 
on April 9th, was a bit of a disappointment, at least for this person., for Mr. 
Adamsld. said little more than what he told in his book. Then the question and ans
wer period was cut short because, as Mr • .Adamsld put it, "I have to catch a train"• 

From there on, things seemed to go from bad to worse. 
Marilyn began getting rather weird phone calls, one of which suggested that she 
(Marilyn) had better watch out or she stood the chance of disappearing in tho 
near future. This was a little more than she could stand, for she has her own 
family problems to think of. So I came galloping to the rescue by offering to 
take some of the load of work off her hands. She gladly agreed. 



Things calmed down after that for awhile. Our next meet
ing, on April 23rd, turned out to be interesting and provocative. Ivan Sanderson, 
the noted naturalist, was our guest speaker and he told us about his investigat
ions into the Sutton, West Virginia incident of Sept. 12, 1952. His remarks were 
often very humorous and satirical and the meeting wa.s a success. 

After that, things snarled up again. Our meeting of May 
14th turned into a conglomeration of business and free-for-all. Both Marilyn and 
E1iot were absent and nothing specific was established at the meeting except that 
we thought it wa.s high time for g0neral elections. It looked like politics had 
finally reared its ugly hendJ So we sch0duled open elections for th0 next meeting, 
which was to be held on June 4th. But we had previously scheduled a talk by Dr. 
Ernest Dickoff on missing persons for that date, which added to the confusion. A 
temporary organizing committee was set up, and we decided to postpone the elections 
indefinitely, and go ahead with the missing persons lecture on June 4th. 

It was during this period that Eliot Rockmore was forced 
to withdraw from the group temporarily, due to personal pressures. 

It was becoming clear to the temporary organizing com
mittee that a statement of policy was needed, whereby we might have a specific 
viewpoint from which we mi�ht begin some sort of research. DJ.ring the latter part 
of May, we sent out questionnaires to every member, containing a list of ten act
ivities they might like to persue in an organization such as this. Of the 7O-odd 
members that received this questionnaire, we got less than JO back. However, we 
found that from this group of thirty which returned the questionnaires, we could 
arrive at a statement of policy that at least had been arrived at through a dem
ocratic process. After our June 4th meeting, we found that this plan of action had 
been the wisest. The statement was drawn up and sent out to every member before 
our last meeting of the Spring season, The Policy states, in effect: (1) That 
saucers arc real, in spite of a certain percentQge of error, misrepre3entation of 
conventional aircraft and deliberate invention; (2) The evidence on hand suggests 
that these UFO are extra-terrestial in origin; (3) The best means for research 
would be a factual study of collected material available on the subject; (4) That 
the work of the group would be directed toward explanations based on natural, 
rather than super-natural or occult premises and (5) Personal contacts reported 
by certain individuals do not have enough conclusive evidence to warrant study by 
the group as a whole. 

We found at our June 24th meeting that the Policy met 
favorably with the membership. At this final meeting of the season., we held another 
panel discussion, of which the panel consisted of Dr. s. N. Baruch, Desmond Leslie, 
Captain W. J, Hull, James Moseley, and Harold Oksenkrug, panel moderator. What 
turned into a heated but interesting discussion among the panel membero was the 
question of the validity of Adamski ts story. Other pertinent questions were brought 
up and the discussion was tenninatcd by questions from the floor. The meeting was 
financially a success, and we broke even with enough money to subscribe to a clip
ping agency. 

The temporarJ organizing committee decided it would be 
best to forego meetings during July and August and to hold elections upon resuming 
once again in September. Through the summer weeks, the records study group will be 
functioning and a report will be made ready for the first meeting in September, 
T'o sum everything up, our Spring season had its ups and downs., 

but we feel confid
ent that we 're on the right track and look forward to a successful Fall season. 

I 



BOOK RE'Jigf 

FLYING SAUCERS ON THE ATTACK by Harold To Wilkins (Citadel Press, NYC) 

Here at last, after a series of very questionable books 
from California, (including "The Saucers Sr:ieak 11, reviewed last month), we have a 
saucer book worthy of serious consideration. Mr. ·11.a.lkins has made an admirable 
effort to bring his readers up to de.te on saucer phenomena, beginning all the way 
back in pre-Christian times and extending up to the very latest sightings. The book 
as a whole shows a tre1111endous a.mount of resea.rc!.1 on the part of the author, ann. 
certainly it cannot be said th�t Mr .. Wi:i.Jd.ns j s J_acld..ng eit!ler. in regll:rd to a oden
tific or cultural bac�grounCA, nor that he i_s la�:j ng in lmowlc>dgo of his S"c'bject. 

Mr. Wilkins begins w:tth an excellent c}iapter on the 
11foo fighters" of World War T°;·m, a subject "that has not bee;:1 covered -::nffLciently 
in any of the previous saucer books. Then, after gradually b:::i.r.gir..g us up to date 
on saucer sightings almost up to the present, he delves irrto c1.ndent records and 
relates a great number of the unknown events that have defied explana·tion, from 
around 200 B. c. again almost up to the present. There follows an excellent chapter 
on alleged landings by saucers in the last few years, and the book concludes wit,h 
a discussion of the difficulties of space flight by mankind. Throughout the book 
runs the theme that at least s0me of the saucers are inil"'lical to mar.kind, and also 
that some of then may not fit into the three-diment::.onal scheme of th.:_ngs �s we 
know it. 

We were pleased to find absent the t:ieme, present i� so 
many saucer books, that the saucers are no�hing mere than kinc.ily ecds Fho ha.vl3 come 
to assist earthlings in a period of troul:ile. 0n +.:1e ot,her hand, L1 spi:'.:,A ot� a.11 the 
alleged evidence Mr. Wllkins presents, w;., cam:ot go a2-ong ·,:d:c':l ti.m or ,:,�e ::.LlE'a tbat 
saucers are out to hann mankind either, It W;)uld be our. opid.on - ·u.r:pr,1vE>n 0;[ �o,irse 
- that the saucers have shown littlB <'!vi1:lence to date of ·iv.i.ohLlf '.:,n fr.,l;i:il'f,=.n'E' in
human affaj_r3 bither for goocl. Ol'.' b,9,,1. U11..::x9:'._r.1.ined t.ir crashes, :'ir.;s, et.c., c..re not
enou�h tu 1:.irove that any of the sa·J.ccrs are ·:-01:-.i_ng to f'it11.er vf.'1.rn ur pun:i.si1 us ., If
they wishod to de.'.ltroy maili.nd, :i.t . ee'Tls re9.1J,..r.1a:h:P e,o as::.rnm0 that they would have
weapo!ls su.fficieni:-ly advanced to be e.tle +.o du s0 ver:t quickly and drasticly

., so
that there could be no posaible doubt O!' s-pecuJ.s:c::.on about the matter; and if they
wanted to warn us in any way, surely it is unr.-easonab�.e to believe that they are
incapable of com'!Tlunicating with us if they want to. Should they wish to communicate
with us., it would be by some method more direct and exnct than any of the question
able signals, signs, etc. that have been noted so far� One wonders if this theme of
hostility has not been emphasized by Mr. Wilkins merely because it is a new approach
to the subject rather than bc•Jause it is a true approach.

We were indeed happy to find absent from II Flying Saucers 
on the Attack 11 the dogmatism present in so m�.ny othe:,:- books. In most cases the 
author do8s not state definitely th�t such-and-such an event must be connected with 
saucers in a certain way, and according to a certain theory; Sut'rather, he merely 
suggests that a connection is possible or lilcely. On the other hand, Mr. Wilkins 
introduces many, many accounts which most likely have no connection whatsoever With 
saucers. One therefore wonders if he has not, after all, morely gathered together 
all the outstanding unexpl,cl.ir..ed aeree.l phcr,omer..a of the last 2,300 years, and "push
oolT them into the cateeory of possible scl.ucer phrmomena. In any event, a careful 
reading of his book has convinced us that many of the cases ho sites either fit 
into the patterns of known celestial phenomena or else at least do not belong in a 
saucer book. After all, saucers are not the only mysterious things in this peculiar 



universe of ours.• 

We were pleci.sod to see that Mr, Willci.ns, though he doe3 
not refuse to consider the various mystic saucer theories, nevertheless has his 
feet finnly on the ground in that he looks at the phenomenon as a whole from a 
scientific rather than a mystic or religious point of view. But again on the other 
side of the ledger, we feel that Hr. Wilkins has contributed little if anything 
toward a real solution of the saucer mystery, particularly since the eases he des
cribes are admittedly of such a widely diverse nature that no one theory, and no 
twenty theories, could possibly account for all of them. After more than seven 
years of the saucer mystery, we are looking for a solution, not more mystery� In 
our opinion, research consists of more than the mere comJiling of data from books, 
newspapers, and correspondents. Personal investigation is also needed, of the kind 
that Major Kcyhoe engaged in previous to the publication of each of his books. 
Only in this way can an author say, 11This stor"J I know to be true; and this story 
I know to be false. 11 The alternative is a bulky pile of unchecked evidence such as 
Mr, Willdns presents us with. 

Finally - though we hate to say it - we found the book 
as a whole considerably dull reading. It is completely overloaded with case histor
ies, even assuming that all the cases Mr. Wilkins sites arc pertinent. A person 
reading a book wants to be entertained as well as educatoo, and in the Wilkins 
book, surely a good number of the sightings could have been left out without loss 
of either impact or factuality. It is to be noted that one well-proven, genuine 
case of an UFO having been seen is sufficient by itself to prove the fact that 
flying saucers exist. I do not mean to imply that only one case should have been 
included in the book, but I do mean that piling sighting upon sighting produces a 
mere mountain of evidence which in itself shows only that if certain types of un
explained events are capable of happening once, they are equally capable of happen
ing many times. If sheer weight of evidence of this ldnd could solve the saucer 
mystery, it would certainly be solved by now;-ro'r"fhere are thousands of sightings 
that have been reported since 1947 alone, It is largely by Mr. �lilkins' over-use 
of detail that he has robbed his book of the 11flare 11 which made 11ajor Keyhoe 1s 
books best-sellers. 

In conclusion, we feel that "Flying Saucers on the 
Attack" is a thoroughly worthwhile contribution to the field of saucer resoarch 
but that it is by no means 11thc last word 11 on the subject, nor does it contain the 
literary qualities which go into a really first-rate book on any subject • 

••• • ••••••• • • •••• • ••••• •• 

NElCT MONTH we will review 11The White Sands Incident 11 by Inn:i.el Fry • 
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Saucer Ana Unexplained Celestial Events Research Society 
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• 

P.O. BOX 163, FORT LEE, N. J.

MISCELLANEDUS NarES 

by the E:litor 

JAMES W. MOSELEY 

This issue.begins a new chapter in tne history or the Saucer 
and Unexplained Celestial Events Research Society, and in the history of NEXUS, its 
official publicationo aiving found the response to NIDCUS encouraging so far9 

we have 
taken the financial gamble of having this issue printed rather than mimiographede In 
the future, we hope to bring you bigger & better issues, including saucer photographs 
and data that have never been published beforeo But in order to do this, our list; of 
subscribers must contimie to growo So I urge you to send in your subscription if you 
have not already done so; and if you like our little magazine, tell your frien:ls about 
us tooo 

This monthVs cover, as drawn by our able Art. :&l.itor Mro Luce 
hesi, depicts a scene from the last days or Atlarrtiso 

Since the August issue, Clyde Co McLean of washi.ngton D..C., has 
joined us as Capital Correspondento Since last month, S.,A., UoCo Eo Ro So has received the 
following new members: Mro Jo Robert Astyaand of Sea.view, Washington; Mro Ralph Wo 

Kastner of New Braunfels, T'exas; Mro L., Lo Carino of Onnond Beach, F'lorida; MI'!3o Judi.t 
L. Gee or London, England; Miss Ik>rls Herzag of New York City; Mr. John Wo Hopkins of'
Des Moines, Iowa; Mro Arthur L:>uis Joquel of North Hollywoo.d, California; Miss Helen
Parham of New York City; Mro John Mo straiten of Santa Monica, C'alif'orm.a; Mro 1,e.l.t.e
Ho Wetzel of Snyder, New York; Mrs., Helen Buss or New York City; Mro Henry Co Gelula
of Atlantic c:Lty, NoJ; Mro John Po Bess.or of Pittsburg, Fa; Dro stanley Bo Fogel r£
Atlantic Cityll N. J; and Miss Ruth Co Netherton of Chicago, lllinoiso This brlngs the
total membership to 1390 

The following is a list of flying saucer clubs and publicati llS 

-with which the Saucer and Unexplained Celestial Events Research Society is in f r.l.endly 
and regular communicationo Some of these clubs am publications are more reliable than 
others ., but we list then here without comment, 

''The Saucerian": a quarterly publication edited by Gray Barker,i PoOo Box 2228
3 arks-

burg 9 West Virgirrl.a 

Civilian Researchll Interplanetary F.lying Objects; Di.rector: Leonard Ho Stringfield, 
7017 Britton Aveo, Cincinnati, Ohio; monthly ne"t-.isletter edited by strlngfield 

NEXUS is published monthly in Fort Lee, New Jersey; Editori James Wo Moseley; Associa: .. e 
El:litora AuguSt Roberts; Art Eilitor: D:>minic Incchesi; ).ssistanli Associate E:iitora Bieb .... 
ard Cohen; Subscrlption rates 1 25 cents per copy.9 $lo00 for four copies, etco .,. Address 
all correspomence tos NEXUS., PoOo Box 163, Fort; Lee, New Jerseyo 



Civilian Saucer Intelligence; Secretary-Treasurer: Mar.U-yn Feifer., 1239 M2.ce Aveo ., 

Brome, New York 

The Fortean Society; Secretary: Tiffany Thayer
.)) 

PoOo Bo� 192., Grand Central Annex:.\) 

New York, No Ye - a periodical magazine called "D:,ubt II is issued by the Soc�
ietyo (Note: This group is interested in all unusual phenorneM, not only 
saucers)o 

Flying Saucer Researchers; Di.rector: Eliot Rockmore; monthly publication "Flying 
Saucer Review" is edited by Rockmore; mailing address: Gl?O Box 853, BJ'.'OO'klyn 
1, New York 

Flying Saucers International; Di.rector, Max Bo Miller., 142.0 South Rldgley Drive., IDS 
.Angeles ,j) California; quarterly publication 11Saucers 11 Erlited by Miller0 

The Cop and Saucer Club; morrtbly publication "The Roundhouse" edited by· Neal Kearney
., 

Ro Ro #3, Maquoketa .11 Iowa 

''The Little Listening Post 11 .., a bi-monthly publication edited by Mrso W0 Co John., 48]J. 
Illinois Aveo No Wo 9 'Washington Do Go 

Flying Saucer Researchers (no relation to group above with the same name) .,, a lecture 
group headed by John otto, 7710 Sheridan Road., Chicago 26., Illinois 

Borderland Sciences Research Associates; publishes 11Clips, Quotes .11 and! C011trDents "; 
11Rourri Robin", and other occult literature; Di.rector: Meade Layne, 3524 Ad 
Aveo;1 San n'i.ego.11 California 

The rmnor persists that seve�l saucers from Space landed at Mu 
Air Base, Californi.a

.1 
last spring and that Eisenhower had a conference withl ne or th� 

saucer occupenl;so Ike was told: "It is the policy of the other planets not to inter.fere 
with the internal affairs of aey planet, except when thei.r actions are li ble to dis ... 
turb the other members or the Solar Systemo Then we (the Space Visito11S) are pe:mrl.tt..ed 
to step in am stop ito· We are now worried about your dangerous playthings 1 because you
do not know what you are doing., am if. you st.art an atomic war, we will stop i quick� 
13'o 110 I> o o o oo John otto9 .flying saucer lecturer from Chicago., recently began a series of' 
eastern leotureso The first» on September 2nd,9 was in Pytbian lllil9 New York:1 arrl was 
well received by an audience of a.bout lJOoooooooSeveral bits of ini'onnation, too hot. 11 

even for publication in NEroS.9 have been received by us during the past, few weeks o As 
a result., we see more clearly than ever just how gullible and easily misled some saucer 
researchers can beJo o o o oo Worthwhile new· saucer magazine from England: URANUS9 publi..� ed 
bi.-monthly by Markham House Press Ltdo s, 31 Kings Road,q London So Wo Joo o o o o o The Comnum.st. 
Party bas planted an agent; in every civilian saucer club in the United st..ateso It seems 
that the Communists share t,he general public s s anxiety to solve the fiying saucer 
mysteryooooo o oA whole flock of new saucer b00>ks will come of'!' the presses next sprlngo 

ooooooCivilian Saucer Intelligence is trying to reorgantze tor the fall seasono They 
'Will be without the service of their former presid.ent, Eliot Rockmore, who may give up 
hl.s saucer work completely in the near futureoooonoA recent saucer convention at Valley 
Center, Oalif'ornia, was conducted by George Adamski and Desmond Leslie, co-authors of 
ffFJ.ying Saucers Bive Larried 11 o The convention was quite a success, in spite of the .fact 
that the scienl;ists at world-famous Mount Palomar CJ:>servatory.11 a few miles away.ll re£u.s= 
ed to participateo According to a current rumor., the Mount:. Palomar scientists ccw.d 
have added quite a bit or drama to the gathering i.f they had chosen to:J by showing some 



photos they took a few years agoo These photos purport:.edly show jets cha.sing a flying 
saucer, and the jets disintegratingo8o.,oooo 

Several timesj in past issues or NEXUSj we have discussed Daniel 
Fry, author of 11T'he �te Sams Incident 11 j who reportedly failed a lie detector test 
while relatingj on a Los Angeles T.,Vo program, his story of personal. contact with a 
fiying saucer., This incident was reported in NEXUS according to information we received 
frari the Coast and elsewhere, but in fairness to Mro Fryj we now give t_he essence of 
his side of the story, as told in the current issue of Max Miller's "Saucers" MagaZine: 
Fry says {l) that the questions asked of him were asked previous to the To Vo show 
rather than on it; (2) that these questions did not concern his alleged contact but 
were in regard to his general background; (3) that he purposely gave faJ.s_.e · answers to 
some of the questions in order to test the reliability of the lie detectoro .. We there
fore give the benefit of the doubt to Mro Fry, with the hope that he will again take 
a lie detector test, umer proper coooitions this timeooeoooI.f you would like to see 
a saucer Mag that makes thl.s one look pretty sickj we .recoomend the new SAUCERIAN (ad
dress al.ready given), which is available at last, after a delay or several montlB o No 
space here to give details as to its many fine articles .. 4o pages of tharnJ ""but. we 
were part:.icularly impressed with the design on the back coverooooooCa.na.da •s Project 
Magnet, a goverrment-sponsored laboratory for the detection of flying saucers, ms mys
teriously closed up shop only one month after recording its first saucer., A spokesnan 
explaining the closing saidj 11We have decided that nothing so far has come out c:£ the 
station Vs operations to merit further expenditures of goven:ment time on it 11oooooooooo 
?or the latest fiction on the wimshield-pitting mystery, see the September issue ot 
SIR Magazine and of YANKEE Magazineo o o o o o 

Poet r:r Sectiom 

ODE TO A SPAC'E-MAN· 

�ace--man., Space...man on the wall., 

Who 1s the fairest of them all? -
Short. Venusians with long dark hairj 

Or Aure Rhanes with beauty rere? 
WbiY' is it that folks from �ace 
Bring us F.a.rt.hlings Peace and Grace 
Just by looking at their face? 
Why' does O'alm and Joy Untold 
Come to all those who behold 
These Visitors 0£ Higher Mold? 
Is it true that there has grown 
In worlds adjacent to our own 
A race whose beauty is unknown? 
Or is it rather that the weed 
Of opium has filled a need., 

And that the Favored Few of us who meet. 
These Visitors so trim and neat 
Are looking out 'With blurry .gaze 
Into a sort. of Mystic Haze? 

-- Ao Norzymous 

ooooooooooooooeooooooo 



LErT'ERS TO THE EDITOR 

Concerning � �tember issue 

I think your review of' Fry-us boo,k could ha.roly be called l:k'tnn.� 
less funo ooo As a matter or fact.11 it seans to me that you did not even say 18in my opi.�� 
ion" .11 but said the book was science fiction as a factual statemento How about sane 
proof here? You seem to want proof that these ''things II have actually happened; Ji>w 
about you giving us some proof' that they haven 't?oo o oo 

MAX MILLER 
Los Angeles9 califo 

(No.11 Max.11 if' you study the exact wording
.I) 

you will see that no such direct statenent 
was ma.de, though it was impliedo r� EDITOR) 

(Concerning "The Wright Field Sliory11)g Miss 11y11 os storyi, if 
there was aiv nubbin or truth to it at aJJL, could have been concerned with the ruck= 
ing of a "defective" UoSo saucer to Wright Field

., 
through the unnamed Base where she 

workedo Nothing in the pictures or story -was evidence of' ext.ra-terrestial orlgiJ½ ex ... 
cept the obvious things she 111:lad heard" from Scully 1s b()())Jco Furthennore.9 under this 
interpretation, the statements by Mro 11Z 11 and his superior make sense and do not cone> 
tradict her story o (They said that) they only know what they wve read in the papers 
(and.-tbat) no saucer bas ever been ca�ured by the governnent to their knowl.edgeo No 
ca�ured S.fucer has ever passed throug their Baseo Now.I) why d:o,n � you revisit and re
lerdew Mro 11Z 11 am this time slip in a question or two about 11saueers 113 not 1'captur 
ed saucers"J 

I saw � first copy of 11F'l.ying Saucer Review" last night.11 and 
wrote to Roclanore taking issue with two of his "Conventional Per.f'onna.nce stamams" 
which appear on his .front page.11 (and which state) that there have been no circular aira, 
craft, and that all missles are "tubular" in shapeo I also pointed out how in his issue 
/189 item #45, he himself' says that "arw saucer report over one minute duration :is very 
unusual"., and conf'ims this in his item 114, et.co Yet..s, on his front page.I) he states 
that "Missiles have .fuel for .few minutes o:nl.3'"j) an obvious confirmatory clue that. sau
cers are like missleso How do the 11spa.cerians II explain the absence of' long sight,ing
times? · · 

NAME WITHHELD 
(ltil.tor 0s note: The above letter is trOJll the scientist referred to in the reatu art,.., 
icle whl.cb follows, and should be considered seriously by aJ..l readerso All points are 
well taken, except that the heart of Miss "Y11 9s story was that her Base was on the ale1+
.for an attack from saucerso If this part or her stozy- is true, it would hardly .f':l.t in 
with the UoSo --Weapon theor.ro) 

T'HE FLYING SAUCER MYsrEID! - SOLVED

by James Wo Moseley 

There have been several excit ing new devel,o�ents in the f".ly
ing saucer field since I published last month ws feature article, "The Wri� Field 
Stor.,11

0 

On a tip from Len Stringfield of CRIFO., I ru!!/1e intervi.e,,ed a 
nuclear scientist livi,ng in the New York areao This sciem,ist, who has worked at the

IDs Alamos atomic energy plant, holds the highest possible govermEDt secur:ity al.ear� 
ancesll and bas made a detailed study of fiying saucerso He is .finnl.y convinced that, the 
sauce� are a secret weapon o.f the Uni.tad states govermem; - probabl.y the Navy·o His 
belief' is based on marv £actors, includli� classifLed docume:rt.s and photogmphs that, 
have been made available to him because of' his positiono He has also made a careful 



study of saucer sightings according to area.9 and believes t:ta-t. a definite correlation 
can be established between the location. of military bases and the location, direct:f..on3 

etco of saucer llightso Be also feels that the Air Force's lack of al.ann about saucers 
irrlicates clearly that our top militar., leaders are well aware o£ what the saucers are 
and of wh,y' these so-call� saucers can never be a menace to the United sta·teso 

Meanwhile.9 over in Norway, two sisters are claiming that. they 
have not only had a close look at a flying -s.au.cer.9 but that they- tal.ked to its 1\:lark
ski.nned, long-haired" pilot., According to these women, the saucer-man stepped out. .from 
behind some bushes and approached thElllo ThEW were frightened at first.9 but the st.ranger 
appeared to be friendl.Y'o They addressed him in English, Getm:in., French.9 and No�gi.an.9 

but he didn 9t seem to understand a word.a He attempted to communicate with them by dire:.,� 
ing circles and what looked like pictures of heavenly bodies on a piece of papero He

finally led them to his era.rt, which looked like 11f.wo- deep saucers sandwiched together13 
about 1.5 feet. acrosso He opened the hatch and crawled into, the disco Mometts later the 
era.ft rose from the ground and began rotating.9 first slowlya then increasingly faster., 

Then it disappeared at incredible speedo 

The newspapers say that. these women hav.e a reputation for hon
esty in their home town.. But the most amazing part. of this Norwegian story is that an 
Amerlc.an pilot named Billie Faurot ., who is based in stuttgart;, Gennarv JI claims to be 
the man these sisters sawJ He confirms that while fi.ying over northern Norway he latnd
ed and met two women., However.9 he was supposedly flying a helicopter., rather than a

saucerJ If his story is basical:zy true.I) then it is (luite obvioos: that he was not f."ly
ing a helicopter, but an American-made saucer-shaped craft or sorre ki.ndo If t� ;,r e 1 

are also telling the truth., then this American pilot may well. have been under ol.uers 
to play :the part; or a space--ma.n if he or his craft should! be observed on the ground0 

It seE!ll3 to me that there was nothing urmsual enough about the man these women describ
ed to warrant. their conclusion that he was from aru:ther planeto After a]J_.ll quite a:. .few
.Americans are a little odd-looking, am. a good number are dark skinnedo The stories 
told by Billie Faurot and by the Norwegian WOl'llen· check, except in regard to the descrip,= 
tion of the cra:f.'t., 

I believe that we rave here the key to the saucer riddle» Manr, 
times during the past r ew years "space-men" have supposedly been seen on th& ground; 
but seldan have they' been described as unusual in appearance except in regard to size, 
coloring, hair style, and the like., The conclusion is that these !MY not be space.-men 
at all.9 but mere Earthlings testing secret devices) 

But here is the most import.ant news or all t Robert So J\l,l.en, 
syndicated news columnist ., states in his September 3rd column that the Air Force is
soon to release 11fiying saucer" secrets which will entirely debunk the w.idesp,read. tales 
about interplanetary visitationso In these forthcoming disclosures it 'Will be adnitted 
by the Air Force that "saucer sightings II have had substance.I} though greatly ex:aggeratecL, 
One device which., according to Allen» has accounted £or a great many sightings, is an 
Air Force guided missle capable or speeds exceeding ).9000 miles per houro It has been 
spotted hundreds of timeso Two other devices are actually shlp,ed like saucers., '.L'1e-y too 
have been numerously reported in various part;s of the country and around the wrl.d., 
J.1len not.es that ·the Army and Navy, as well as tbe Air Force, have been ve:ry active in 
the guided missle field, and that some scientists (such as tm.; one I recent1y spoke to 
credit the Navy with leading the other two services in the � eve. 111'/tpn+ .. 

It should be obvious from all I have said above tla:t. ·smcer 
researchers ., no matter how ha.rd they may wish for visitors from space, had better come 
back down to eart;h and consider the amazing work our own governmmt. has been doing since 
the end ot World war 'FwoJl 



'Pbe information I have discussed so far is a matt.er of pti>lic 
record0 Fk>wever, just before this issue of NEXUS went to press, I received irref'uta:b. e 
documented evidence which f1lkly confirms these ideaso This infomation is due to a 
long...awaited leak f'rom a hig'li:1,,9,fficial sourceo It is now too late to assenble thts 
startling data for this present·-,lssue, but it will be presented in full in the fbvem ... 
ber issueo 

· 

.. 

···•(·, 

.,:.,: .. J 
SCIENCE SmrION�-i, 

(ID:litoros note: For some time now we have felt that a portion of NEXUS should be ded
icated to our more scientificall.y--mind� readerso We therefore ha e secured the s er
vices of Professor Do Lucowsld, formerly of the University or Viena, who has writt-en 
for us an article concerning his latest contribution to the advanceroonrt of" Scienoeo 
Although the following article will admittedly. be above the heads of t.he average lay= 
man, I believe that techni.cally-minded readers will immedt.ately grasp its tremen::ious 
signi.ficenceo) 

THE DISSELLTON WARP GENERATOR APPLIED TO SIMPLE SPACE DRIVE CONSTRUClION 
by Proto Do illCOWSk:l.9 BoLoTo 

Most previous drives have utilized the known outdated Kleigo:rr 
-C�ersion for assimilating the Hydro-Quadratic engine fue].s, but since the advent of' 
the Di.ssellton warp generator., it has become increasingly simple to raise the heli@= 
grontc discriminator to a high persi st� flux leve1Lo Whether this will effect the 
rapid dispersion of the super-synchronos ionic factor will depetd on the ability or an 
Anderson circuit as shown in the marmal for the construction and maint.enance of an 
orsium rrac-regeneratorj put out by the University of Californiao 

By coupling together several of these fine units the output 
can be raised to trE111endous rm1l frequencies as generated by ultra-symbotic resonators!) 
also saving nmch-needed spaae for the installation or ex-parisinal.-impulse transurgerso 

Whether this gives you the needed voltage at the main output surge port willl hi�e on 
the relative junaposition of the many units in relation to the Tb.omalson Equation» 
which llill refract·· t-he ref'lex dimimtltive into the acaura.te and proper chronologi.c::al. 
factor, thus simplifying the repositiontng of the glisstilating reactor port,s0 Marv, 
.former enployees of the Blenx Corporation have discovered that to alb, otherwise is tc 
change thair relation in the corrt.irmum or i\1strolit,ye elimination., Taking the possis 
of the turn in the reaction flame will stir the thnnononic f'luid into a clastory re= 
surgant which will simplify the action of the cross-pursuit in deference to the previ�= 
molecular-slash switcho This swirling action of the forward mass causes -a. slim credati 
beam to move toward the reaction chamber_.,_;· where it ran.aim necessary to regurgitart.e 
the coolant so as to prevent. the emi.ssioiif'of the secondary arrl more experaive fuel mo].c.•
eculeso 

f .rt ... -.9 • •  

'l'hese molecules are whirled to hype·f�l:ight, speeds in the r
well Supercharger, and from there are sert. to the converter across finite com,er cables 
'Iii.th slim jackets to protect the detector circuit against stray hannonic variables 
which may cause the relay on the gaston meter to blowo An alternative is to rEIIIOVe the 
gaston m,eter and replace it 'Iii.th a new automatic noiseless, dialless and neectl.el.ess 
xtron � regulator tubeo These tubes, when placed in banks, make excellent sonic re
sonators and can be multi-purposed into a narrow chassis hook-up and used through 1ong 
tubes as cav.ity resonic vibrators., Whether this appeals tot be average te bn:i.c.i;tn is 
matter or foremost opil;lion am cannot be construed as being the opinion or.· myself a,r 
m,y colleagues when related to the dif.ferent subjects or the monento 

By connecting the power cables .r��e outdated ia\._or.r·
Converler to the septogana.l generator on the oorl.ssion -tj)!'q'Ue ·· �rge circuit .and-"_ dd-



ing a fundame� saw-tooth field pusher to the helix of' the resonator coil.l> you w.ill 
find that the output at the sept.aid teminal will eicceed the neutron limi.t of the 
thenD81 reactor by the square of the sum voltage as generated in the fiosic dynamo 
when running at medium RoPo Mo I must caution agaimt using maximum outp,ut as to do 
so would cause the f'ourth-dimensional paradoxial now to create an intraspacial...warp, 
effect and could cause the loss of fuel onto the eighth transcendental plane, where 
all effort to reclaim it would be impractical due to clash err�t tryndillating the 
sordonic mass, which in. view of the xco:rpic mesh, would instantly form inmense ex:,,. 
pansion or sub-photonic particleso 

ON THE FRINGE CF THE SUPERNATUBAL 

by August Co Roberts 

Since I first became involved in the now notorious "Saucer 
�ster.,11

., it bas been rq good fortune to meet ma.ey wonderful and interesting peopleo 

A few, though, while not connected in arv way with the l-zy"stery itselt., have left me 
and MY' associates womerlng as to the possibility of the supernatural.., in its mar.v
and varied fonnso One or these meetings is recorded here, so that the reader may drew 
his own conclusions ard arrive, as we have., on the border of the supernaturalJ 

Some time ago, while investigating a series o:t: saucer photos in 
Passaic No Jo , D:Jninic iucchesi and I met. a. man who had been studying for years along 
the lines of the occulto In the course or a casual conversation this f'e.llow mentioned 
to us that he was a perso'nal friend of' a certain iooi vidual who has highly a-developed 
occult and super-nonna.l powers., Quite na.tural.ly, our curiosity was inrnediately arousedjl 

and we lost no time in aski.ng if we could arrange a meeting with this individualo As 
Dom:ini.c and I had previously belonged to various magic organi.zations., we felt qU'Ui.f'
ied to det.ect any fom or tricker,r or deception that this Adept might use on us., 

It was arranged that Dan:l.nic and I would approach the Adept un.., 
expectedl.3'., so that he 'W'Uld not be able to prepare for us in an;r wayo The plans f'or 
the appointment were there.fore made strictly between the two o£ us, so as to maintain. 
the fullest possible secrecy., 

It was a :few weeks later that I, along with Iktn:i.ni.c and two 
others., went to the home of the Adept., which was in a lower middle class section of' 
Patterson N .. Jo At'ter climbing the rickety stairs of a back porch, we knocked on the 
door and in a few moments were greeted by a large, youthful man, who remarked� •�ome 
in; I 9ve been expecting you., 11 As we walked in, Incchesi and I looked carefully around 
the roan., and noted with amazement that the table was set id.th tea am corr ee., and 
that the rmmber of places coincided with the .five or us present.J 

Noticeing this, am the ·casual way in which he went. about mak
ing us feel at harte., I coul.d not help but ranark. at his precogni.tiono I asked.; 11How 
did you lmow we were caning? 11 - ''Well.., 

11 he said., "My' Qui.de told! me I would have Visit ... 
ors todayo II When we asked who was his OlU.de, we were told t� this so-called Gui.de 
W?,S able t.o speak to the Adept .f'ran an astral. plane and thus direct him through th.e 
marv involved aspects or what we call normal l.:tvingo 

A little later., sitting at the table and sipping the tea that 
li8S being served, I asked the Adept it it were possible tor certain gi..t'ted indi. vj_duals 
such as himsel.£ to psyt:hometrize f'rcn photographs and other personal art.icl.es0 (Note3 
To psychanet.rize means to give a personal reading to one or more individuals merely 
by coming in contact ld.th articles belonging to them«,) 
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He l"EJ)•lied that he might be able to do thd.s 9 and that he would 
ask his Guide to lend him some helpo He then closed his eyes:, and seemed to concentrate 
a.nd to go int.o a state of' serni-tranceo Af.ter a few moments he opened his eyes arrl said.9 

"Of' courseo What, would you like me to do :for you? 11 I explained that I would like him 
to read some photographs I had brought with me., and to tell. me whether or not they are 
gernrl.neo 

When I handed him the photos, all he did was to place them on 
the table in front of hi.mo Then, holding bis hands over them., about four to six inehes 
a:way, he closed his eyes again as if in ewp., concentrated thoughto In a r ew mi.mt es 
he opened his eyes and told me to ask him � ,aaestions I wanted to concerning the 
photographso What .fol.lowed was a truly amazing thingJ He told me every fact I knew to
� � ab� � photographsJ . 

-- - - - -

After I had asked him all the questions I could think of about; 
the pictures 9 he told me to ask him some questions about myself'o As I had neve_r.mei:. 
the man before:, nor had a:rv or the others :present., I gladly agreed,. .. la.Jl;:ri{�- t.nat. t.here 
was no possible way he could have round out information about meo He o k l1\Y' ram,
Qlosed his eyes again; and this time before he opened them he said3 as if' o -�OIEQ� 

we couldnwt see, "thank you 11o He then proceeded to tal.1 me :matzy' things abeGi.�1':t 
that onzy I could and did knowo I tried to pirpoint aeything in my magic tra.int:rg 
that would give me a clue as to how he .... recei. ving this inf o,nna.tion9 but I could 
not do soo Even trick questions ���d �o ,.�r.i.p him upo All in a:l.1.11 it was one of the 
most startling dE111onstrations I nave ev�w.ttnessedJ I came to realize that someone 
somewhere awarent.ly knew Ill.Y' innennost secrets like a printed booko' 

Before we left, al1 or us present were, told things· about our 
pa.st, and more important., about our futureo As we stood outside on the street.a just 
before leaving for home late that ni.gbt, I noticed weird blue flashes or light that 
cont.irmally surroumed the Adt:J>to It was li.ke some sort of heat-wave glow., radicdiing 
off this strange nsan °s body-.. I thought, that I was seei� things ., but; when I asked him 
what it. was, he said that unusual lights f'rom a higher plane do indeed surround his 
body at cerliain tiJaes D 

While I was. tr.ring to figure oat wm.t these lights mi.gal;; be9 
I suddenlJ' became aware of a spliting h8!9,dache - something that I rarely ever get; ., I 
told the Adept about it, and asked i.f' he .could help me.11 as he also gi.ves treatments 
to the sicko Be said, 11Surely, just let. me hold your hand a minute., 11 At the cont.act 
o£ his hand, I felt a slight electric shock., WI.thin two mi.mites, my headache was goneJ 

I have often thought �ck to that day in a small back st.reet 
in Patterson where for the first time in rrq lire I met a man who coul.d read one le in
ner mindo Di.d he really get; his inf'onnation :from an ancient guide f'rom the ast:re-.1. 
plane? Or was he an Adept only in his ability to read £aces and practice clever psy
chology? I am afraid _that I will never know, unless I myseJLf begin to hear voice, 
from an astral plane; and if am when that should happen.11 I will run to the nearest 
doctor to make sure that I am in the best of mental ar:d physical health before I will. 
believe 'fflY' own m:i.m3 All I do know is that Lucchesi and I have not. been able to prove 
that aey- trickery •a u.sedo I will leave it to the reader to decide for- himself wh!lt 
strange· manifestation of nature was involved in the demonstration we were given thai.t 
dayJJ 

000000000000000000000000000 
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BOOK REVIEWg 

ABOARD A FLYING SAUC� by Trunan Betherum 
(New Age Publishing Company1 L:>s Angeles) 

Mro Truman Betherum is a Oaliforni.a road worker who., during the 
summer of 19.52.1> had a series of eleven meetings with a flying saucer)) and with its 
beautiful female. qaptaino With the help of an excellent ghost writer., Betherum ably 
relates these events in: New Age ijs "Aboard a Flying Sa.ucer 11

o 

Betherum 0s·contact with saucers began one night in June.l> 19.52
., 

'When he was sleeping out a hot night in a truck belonging to the company for which 
he yorkedo He awoke to find that eight or ten small ... sized men had gathered arourrl the 
trucko They· led hiln to a large nearby saucer0 in which he met Aura Rhanes9 the ra.Vish
ing f'ani.nine commandant of the cra.fto Aura made him feel at home, am during this and 
ten subsequent meetings, he gradually learned a great deal about her and the planet. 
from which she crone - called (!Lariono According to Aura Rhanes., alarion is a planet 
which.11 though in our Solar System.l) i.s invisible from Earth as it is always directly 
behim our moon,, 

Betherum was alone during ea.ch of his conversations with Miss 
Rhanesll all of which took place out on the desert at nighto Thus, as is the case with 
so many of these personal�-conta.ot stories

., 
we have only his word to go ono Once he 

caught sight, of Miss Rhanes in a restaurant, and another time he saw her on a Im Vegas 
street9 but for some reason she ·did no speak to him on either of these occasions o 

Betherum therefore ws led to believe that space Visitors like to mingle unnoticed 
among us Earthlings"' in order to learn our customs and language., Aura Rllanes, bcMever, 
never seemed to have any trouble wlt,h Earth languages, as (unlike Adamski 9s space-man), 
she spoke perfect English the very first time she landed hereo On a couple of occasions 
during their many desert. meetings, she showed a knowledge of French am Chinese as wello 

"Aboard a F.lying Saucer" has a ring or sincerity that is lacld.rig 
in. most of the other books of this ldni now on the marketo Not ha.Ving met or invest
igated Mro Bethe.rum, we cannot say whether this is due to the good ghost-writing job, 
or to Betherwn hirnself o T'he book is not without its flaws, bowever.3 - the most obvious 
or which is the fact that it is an astronomical absurdity to say that aey planet could 
be directly behind the moon at all times., We are also amused, though not displeased,
to find that space-women are so wonderfully attractive, and we can hardly blame Bether-
um 0s wif"e for displaying a little jealousyJ 

All i,n all.9 it is a very enjoyable booko \hether it is a produet 
of an over-active imagination.I) or 11a true account of' factual experience", as proclaim
ed on the cover.I) is a problem which each. reader must decide tor himself0 

000000000000000 

,�N THE NEXT ·rssuE we wil.l review "I Rode a Flying Sa.ucer 11
1 by George Wo Van Tasse.lo 
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KMMKKMKMMMKKKKK�MMKKMKKMKMK* 

THIS MONTH'S COVER depicts a space .. girl who is said•to he.ve landed last Febru
ary near Peekskill Ne� York. This la.nding•�as witnessed by a reputable business 
man and his wife, and is related in detail in a copyrighted article in the 
September 1954 issue of the 11Saucerian 11 , Readers interested in learning more 
about this incident can order the 11Saucerian 11 by witing· to Nr. <1!ey- Barker, 
P. o. Box 2228, Clarksburg, West Virginia. - Within the past month,·a second
landing'by the same or a similar space girl is said to·have occurred, and we
hope to bring, you this story � a future issue of NEXUS.

MKMNMMKKKKKMKMKKKKK��KK!HHHH'� 

J;MPORTANT NOTICES 
A limited number of· extra copies of the October and 

November issues of NEXUS are still available, and may be purchased at the rate 
of 35 cents each, or three for one dollar, 

Subscriptions which begM ·with Tome 1, Book 3 (the 
September issue), end with this, the December issue. Renewals will be happily 
accepted. ·· 

� Items; 
WITCHCRAFT IS NOT DEAD! 

Witchcraft is still legally and officially recognized 
in Massachusetts, in this Year of our Lord 1954! It seems that, in the year 
1711, thirty of the persons condemned and executed as witches in the 1667 Sa
lem hysteria were officially exonerated and declared to be innocent. By some 
oversight, the name of one Ann Pudeator was left out. This year, a bill "'8.s 
introduced into the Massachusetts State Legislature to finally clear·her name, 
along:with the others. The lawmakers sol8ID1'lzy considered the matter, and then 
voted the bill down! (Our thanks to correspondent Ralph Holland fc.,r this in
formation). 

lnd in M!.ami, a "voodoo doctor" "lfuo had made a profit
able business in good luck charms and such, was sentenced a few weeks ag·o to 
two years in jail. The 55-year-old Negro had been taking- in an estimated $1200 
a� through the sale of these charms, but the postal authorities finally 
caught up with him and charged �im with using the mails to defraud, 

NEXUS is published monthly in Fort Lee, New Jersey, as the official publicat
ion of the Saucer and Unexplained Celestial Events Resee.rch·society (S.A.U.C. 
E.R.S.) - F.ditor: James W. Moseley; Art Fditor: Dominic I.llcchesi; Associate· 
Fditor: Richard Cohen; Contributing• Fditors: Dominic Lucchesi, John P. Besser, 
and August Roberts···.;.· Subscription price: 55 cents per single issue; $1.00 
for four copies; $5.00 per yeex. Address all correspondence to NEXUS, P. O� 
Box 163, Fort tee, New Jersey, and please mhke checks payable to the Editor. 
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(Page 3) 

SAUCER LANDnms 

La.st month stories from Europe concerning the landing 
of flying saucers, began coming in so fast that it proved impossible for us to 
give them all to you correctly. Those �eaders with an interest in details will 
please note that the story "Airborne Monsters in Portugal" on Page 5 of the 
November issue, is actualzy a different version of the same Portuguese landing. 
described on Page 14. For some reason, the several newspaper accom1ts of this 
incident are at wide varience, but the gist of· the story seems to be that one 
or more witnesses near Castelbranco, Portugal, saw two aluminum-clad figures 
emerge from a saucer;A little later the tall figures climbed back inside their 
saucer, and took off at high speed. 

Here's one landing report that we received in time for 
last month's issue but accidentally omitted: A news clipping from Perpignan, 
France, dated October 16th, has it that a retired French customs official saw 
a flying saucer land and a tall man dressed in a diver's suit step out. This 
Frenchman, named Damien Sigueres, described the saucer as a large red sphere. 
He added that the saucer occupant quickly jumped back into his craft and took 
off rapidly, but noiselessly, when he saw Sigueres 1 ·two dogs. - On the other 
band,a report from Chaleix, France, dated October 8th, states that a man there· 
named Ge.rreau saw two men dressed in khaki land in a saucer;Among other things, 
these Visitors petted Monsieur Garreau 1s dog. - This leaves us here at NEXUS 
Headquarters in a state of confusion as to whether space men like dogs or not. 
Apparently, some do and some don•t. 

And still the parade of landings continues! From Mont
lucon, France, comes the story of a flying saucer pilot who tried to refuel 
his twelve-foot-long torpedo shaped machine at the expense of the French rail
road. A railroad worker there caught the pilot and his saucer next to a disel 
oil tank;He asked the space-man, who either was covered with hair or was wear
ing a lcng, hairy overcoat, · what he wanted. The man said something that the. 
railroader could not make out, but he thought he heard the word 11gasoil". The 
lfOrkman went off to report the incident to the stationmaster, but before he 
had gone 100 yards, the strange machine took off and vanished. 

Dile to incidents such as this, the situation in France 
has become so bad that at least one town has ta.ken steps to stop such occur
rences. On October 27th, the mayor of the village of Chateau-Neuf-du-Pape, is
sued a decree forbidding �ing saucers to land;He ordered the local constable 
to impound any saucers which disobeyed. The mayor said the decree was necess
aey because 8UCh strange aircraft "would be of a nature to disturb public or
der and the tranquility of the inhabitants". - But not everyone in France is 
so narrow-minded. An innkeeper in Britanny has placed an advertisement in hie 
local paper, offering $55,000 to anyone who will bring him a Martian alive. 
(So far, no one has collected the $55,000). 

·Here are a few other French landings of the past sev
eral weeksi Jean Narcy; a road mender of-Haute-Mame, was riding. to work on 
his bicycle when he saw, in a wheat field, ·a little whiskered man just m1der 
four feet tall. Monsieur Narcy said "hello", whereupon the little man mutter
ed something like "I'll be seeing you", and jumped into a flying saucer, which 
took off with a buzzing som1d and disappeared into the clouds. - Near the to-wn 
of Lavoux, a Martian stopped ·Monsieur Roger Barrault. He (the Martian, that 
is), had brilliant eyes, an enormous mustach, wore rubbers, and spoke Latin. -
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Another Martian asked Monsieur Pierre-Lucas, a Breton baker, for a light. Mon
sieur Lucas couldn't remember what langue.ge he spoke. - In the Cotes-du-Nord 
district, a traveling salesman saw a '·'wonderful sight: a deep rose flyffig sau
cer from which stepped a zebra-striped space man. As he alighted, he changed 
color, cameleon-like, from yellow to green. 

The space men have marched en masse into French af
fairs, and as the frequency of their appearances increased, they even gained 
respectability. The newspaper "Le Figaro" reported: 11Cotmsellor General of' 
Alpes Mari times greets flying saucers I first appearance on the Riviera", -
"France Soir" annotmced that "a daily flying saucer service seems to have been 
established between the tm-m.s of Maraie Poitevin and La Rochelle". - And a 
man from space even made the social columns of "Paris Presse": t1Mustached Har
tian spends weekend in Vierma" - (Sorry, we don 1 t have any further details on 
the Vienna landing, if there was one). 

In Vron (fyance), two youths stumbled across a flying 
saucer as they returned from wric, "Strange littl� men" were clustered arotmd 
it, but as soon as the youths drew near, the -��e man hurried back inside, 
and the saucer took off. - A "moon-shaped" machine, a·type which has never 
been sighted in France before, touched 90",n near Insignac; - At Poncey-sur
Lignon, a small village near Dijon, a saucer landed and left strange markings 
on the grotmd. These markings were examined by the entire village, as well as 
photographe�. - Another landing, at Diges, was witnessed by Gisele Fins, a 
fi:f'teen year old farm girl. Said Mme Fins, "the pilot looked just like the 
men who live around here", (Thie statement leads NEXUS to assume that either 
this particular little man was not so little, or else that the Diges section 
0£ France is overrun with midgets). - Some children at Sainte Claude watched 
the landing of a saucer "of such a vivid color that it looked like the metal 
was burning". The occupant was described by the children ae looking like "a 
giant lump of sugar". - Two inhabitants of Lezignan saw a disc thirty feet in 
diameter land·in a field between the villages of Lagrasse and Aude. When they 
approached it, the machine· flashed a blinding light on them, and made the us
ual get-a.way. - In Megrit, a farmer named Henri Lehrisse saw a machine only 
one yard in diameter land in his courtyard, He saw inside of it two I:nn11an 
forms, looking like children, The ma.chine remnined in the yard onzy a few sec
onds before taking to the air again. 

Other landings, similar to those reco1mted above, were 
reported in Jettinger, La Rochelle, Bergerac, Limoges, Breuil-Chausee, Char
ente, Lievin, and Ma.isoncelles - all in France, In addition, there have been
scores of European saucer sightings recently, other than landings;In Yugoslav
ia, for-example, saucers have been seen by astronomical observatories, weather 
bureaus, and air fields throughout the country, and a serious investigation 
has been launched by the government, 

On the other hand, there are a few ·scattered signs 
that the saucer craze overseas is starting to wane. In Lille, France, a m�er 
admitted that he was responsible for many of the saucers seen in that area,. 
The miner built his saucers out of strong grey paper and gasoline-soaked rags. 
He claimed that he has made over 1000 of themt However, only one of his "sau
cer!" has been found by the police. - And in Italy, police took a dim view of 
an admission by 15 youths that they had started a Martian landing· story. The 
�ouths were charged with spreading false rumors, and face a possible jail sen-

( Continued on Page 6) 
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THE GREEN FIREBAI.LiS OF.iHE SOUTHWEST 
- by Dr. D. - (Page 5) 

("Dr. D. 11, who is an atomic scientist, has personal reasons for not wanting 
his identity revealed in NEXUS). 

It should be clear that the 11 green fireballs", or 
"green lights 11 as they were called in New Mexico when I lived there, are very 
different ohj ects from the round or OVA "flying saucers". The "saucers" typ-
ically are seen to hover, make sharp turns, vary their speed, and maneuver a 
great deal. The "fireballs" travel L"l straight lines without making turns, al
WAiYS tra-vel at high speed, never hover, and last only a f ev seconds·. · We might 
compare the "saucers" to flying-wing type aircraft of circular shape, and the 
"green fire balls" to meteors or ."falling stars". 

The Air Force has not made public rui;r analysis of the 
numerous reports of "green light" sightings in the Sout. -!estcrn United States. 
However, in the Air .Force I s final ofi.'i cinl n Project Grudge II report, issued by 
Hr Hatcriel Command· Hendquarters in AUe,"'Ust 1949, Prof. J. Allen l:{y-neck, of 
'.-,rc�:illir: Ob::;ervator-J, Columbus Ohio, stated his personal opinion that the 
"green fireball" reports were caused lr,r sot>1e secret U.S. research activity be
ing conducted in the Southwest. This statement, of course, has not been widely 
publicized by the Air Force. 

An explanation of this 11secret rts l'.rch activity" can 
be found in the unclassified and openly pub ... ished. �rticle "The First Night
Firing of a V-2 Rocket in the United States", by Dr.·Fritz z,ric:-;y, in the Pub
lications of the Astrono�icnl Society of the Pacific, Vol. sn, page 52, Febru
ary, 1947. This describes the start of a u.s. Government-sponsored program for
prod cing c.rtificial meteors (firGbnlls) at White Sands, ile" !·fo:dco. Such art
ificial meteors would have appeared ut, about the times and places at which 
"green lights" were reported, and would hR.ve had the sar.ie a.pp a.ranee. 1T.r.at 
more proof is needed that this was the cause of the "green fireballs"? It is 
significent that the Air Force has never said one word about the work describ
ed by Zwicky, although it has often been askedto7oinent an the "strange co
incidence 11• 

L'rl case the 11,rorlt.l wide" appearr..:.c:e of' green fireballs 
is considered to rule out the above explanation, it s:.o!.lld be notoC: that the 
foreign sightings before Zwicky I s work start en were in the Baltic � o.rea; 
.row, this just happens to be the � other place iJl � world where V-2 rock
ets were being fired at that·time, by the Russians and their ca9turecl German 
rocket scie�tists. It semns quite probable thnt they were condncting their ow 
upper-atmosphere research, using "artificial meteors" produced bsJ net .. 10ds sim
ilar to the one described in Dr. z�,•ick;r' s article. 

It is interesting to note that Dr. Linc0Jx1 LaPaz of 
Albuquerque was one of the official pnrticipants in the White Sands tests des
cribed by Dr. Zwicky. Le.Paz has ofte."l said, since, that he believes the "green: 
fireballs" to be man-ma.de. (See last page of May 16, 1955, Sat. Eve. Post art
icle on Dr. LaPaz) • However, he has never seen fit to mention the published 
articles by Dr. Zwicky which describe the work. Other groups w}tlch pnrticipat
ed in the tests woul<i bear watching by those sincerely ir.terest�d in solving 
the riddle of the "flying saucers" and "green fireballs" •. These include the 
Applied Peysics Laboratory of Johns Hopkins University at Sllver Spr_ings, Md.,
the New Mexico_ School of Mines, and the Army OrdinaJ1ce Department. 
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An amateur astronomer at Los Alamos,· New Mexico, "Who 
had himself witnessed eleven gz-een fireballs from December 1949 to April 1950, 
stated at a meeting of the Los Alamos Aerophysical Association in 1950 that in 
his opinion the "green lights" were not natural meteors. His reasons were: (a) 
the "green lights" lasted about five seconds each, whereas natural meteors 
last about one second only. (b) the brilliant green color would be rather un
usual for a natural meteor. ( c) the "green lights" travelled horizontally, 
while the natural meteors usually have a. vertical direction. (d) the "green 
lights" travelled in North-South or South-North directions, while natural met� 
eors would tend to move toward the East or West more frequently.(Incidenta.lly, 
White Sands is South of Los Ala.mos). Other observers at Los Alamos had report.:. 
ed seeing the "green lights" break up into a shower of red sparks on occasion. 

At least·one triangulation of the height and speed of

a "green light" was carried out, using reports from two New Mexico ·cities a 
ni.nnber of miles apart. This triangulation was in the official files, and it 
proved 'that the fireball was at a.bout ten miles altitude and traveling a.t a 
speed of several miles per· second. This is about what would be expected of an 
"artificial meteor" as described by Dr.- Zwicky in his article in "Ordinance" 
Magazine, July-A�ust, 1947. (Natural meteors usually are much faster, travel
ing at speeds of about five to twenty miles per second). 

CIGAR-SHAPED STARS, YETl 

This story go·es to show how easy· it is to talk oneself 
into·anything - or out of anything: On September 2nd, some people in Upland, 
Califomia, thought they saw a flying saucer. A news report from Upland dated 
September 4 notes that one Alfred Berg of that city saw it too, but Mr. Berg's 
comments were: 

"I saw that object in the sky but it looked to me more 
like a star. The streaks shooting from it were probably sparks from a star. I 
have been reading about it in the paper and I think it's a big joke, because I 
saw that same light other people saw, and a.1 though it was shaped like v. cipr, 
I'm sure it was a star." 

tences and stiff fines. 

SAUCER LANDINGS 
(Continued from Page 4) 

But with sensational sightings and landings continuing 
to pour into our Headquarters almost daily, the saucer situation·in Europe is 
still at a peak even greater than those weeks in the summer of 1952 when cit
izens all over the United states were reporting saucers by the hundreds. We of 
NEXUS do not claim that we 1ve received all the landing reports that have been 
made in the last few months, but our score for the summer and fall of 1954 nw 
stands as followst One each from·Onta.rio, Canada; Norway; .Austria.; Belgii.nn; 
Germany; Portugal; and Clearwater, Kansas, u.s.A; end at lea.st 23 fro.'ll France! 

ADVERTIS:EMENT 

PRECISION INSTRUMENT REPAIRS - Time - Optical - Electronic - Photographic � 
.Mechanical - Dominic Lucchesi, 74 Boorhem Ave., Jersey City, New Jersey •• 
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IlNASIOil FR011 SPACE 

by Richard Cohen, A�sociate Editor of NEXUS 

As I write these lines, a fantastic, wonderful story 
is being unfolded in Europe. It is clear that the Space Visitors• plan:;i for 
the peaceful invasion of this Planet have now reached the Second Stage. 

In the First Stage, begun many hundreds of years ago, 
our Visitors allowed their space craft to be seen only occassionally, an� a� 
high altitudes. Thus they gradually conditioned us earth-bound mortals to wit
ness wonders in the skies without fear or panic. After the explosion of the 
first atomic bombs, the pace of these visitations was stepped up considerably, 
for our Space Friends could see that ve were hurcying faster than ever down 
the road of self-destruction. 

Now, with the third (and lastJ) W'orld War just around 
the corner, the Visitors are again stepping up the pace of their activities in 
a desperate attempt to head off the total destruction of human life on this 
planet. Thus we have entered the Second Stage, in which frequent landings are
made by individual "scout ships" (saucers) in isolated areas. As far back as 
1950, I predicted that these isolated landings would begin \Ii.thin a few years, 
and the scores of landings in Europe during the last two months attest to the 
accuracy of nzy- prediction! 

Even now there are ignorant, narrow-minded people who 
refuse to believe that the Space Visitors even exist! But by the end of the 
Second Stage, there will be few left who doubt! For throughout the world,with
in the next weeks and months, there will be hundreds more of these landings. 
Finally, when all but the most barbaric of our citizens are convinced of the 
reality and peaceful intentions of our Visitors, Earth will at la.st be all 
readir for the Third and final St�• - the peaceful invasion of Earth by the 
forces of the Space Conf deracy. We can onzy hope that this -will happen before 
it is too late - before some maniac in Washington or Moscow- pushes the button 
which will mean the total destruction of life on earth by means of nuclear 
bombsl 

Those of us who realize the Plan that is being unfold
ed before us, must do all we can to hasten the completion of the Plan. I would 
advise aey- person who sees a saucer to do everything possible, both mentally 
and plzy'sically, to assure the Visitors of his friendly intentions;I would par
ticularl,y advise &ny'one fortunate enough to witness a landing to follow this 
idea. Never must we give any evidence of hostility, for unfriendly actions or 
thoughts toward the Visitors merely delay completion of their Plan; and as I 
have already said, too much delay might prove fatal to the whole human raee1 

Therefore, let us all hope and pray for the day when 
the inva!ion from Space will be completed. Then, under the fatherly guidence 
of our Space Friends, we will be led at last onto the path of Peace and Happi
ness that we have been unable to find in all these thousands of years in which . 
human progress has been unaided by the Visitors. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
For .a complete line of books on occult and metaplzy'sical subjects, visit JAl-!ES 
s. RIGBERG, Inc. - 1597 Third Ave., New York City. Phonea Filmore 8-6507.
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OUTSTANDING RADAR SIGHTING MADE BY CONTROL TO\ttR OPERATOR 

(The following story is not a recent one, but we found 
it extreme4" interesting,and present it here as typical of many similar sigh� 
1.ngs that are in our files. The information below is quoted from a letter 
which was written to one of our subscribers, and which this subscriber kind4" 
passed along to us. - We have been requested to omit names and geographical 
locations.) 

111 was a Control Tower Operator in the Air Force dur
ing World War Two and was recalled to active du-cy in September, 1951. It was 
during this tour of du-cy that I first grew interested in this saucer business. 

110ne evening during the r graveyard watch' in the Con
trol Tower, along about 5 A.J-1., on a clear moonlit night, a budey of mine who 
was radar operator on the same night shift ca.lied me rather excited4" on the 
intercom, and asked me if I could see any object in the sq ab_out 15 miles 
Southwest of the Base. Using a pair of powerful binoculars I carefully scanned 
the sq in that direction, and assured him that I could see nothing. It was 
then that he told me wlzy' he was so concerned;For several minutes he had track
ed an object on his radar scope;then all of a sudden it bad stopped at a range 
of &bout 15 miles from the Baise and remained stationary. Being an experienced 
r,adar operator, he lalew that whatever it was, it was of good size, at least as 
big as D.ny of our larger transport planes. But what amazed him was that it 
stopped and remained motionless on the scope;A full half hour passed and still 
the object remained in the same location on the radar scope. 

. "Remembering that I had an inbound Globemaster coming 
in £ram that direction, I thought that perhaps the pilot would see something 
out there that we couldn•t. I gave the pilot a couple of calls and fina.J.:cy 
raised him just south of tow on his way in. I told him what we had on radar 
aµd asked him if he would mind swinging off his course slight4" so that he 
could take a look for us. I then turned him over to the radar operator, who 
had picked up the inborne aircraft on radar, and he guided the pilot to a new 
�es.ding that would bring him direct� into this 1 blip', which was still stat
ionary on the screen. The pilot slowed his aircraft and he and his c0-pilot 
started looking about them. I could hear the radar man giving the pilot dir
ections on a monitoring speaker in the Tower. 

11The aircraft got onto a line on the radar screen that
would intersect the unidentified 'blip'. Then as the minutes went by, the air

craft slowly approached the unidentified object, and both 'blips' were equa.lzy 
bright and distinct. Then when it seemed that the two would collide, at about 
a half mile separation on the scope, the stationazy object simply disappeared. 
It.vanished seconds before the big Globem.aster reached its location. 

• .. • � 
11None of the crew on the plane had seen acy-thing at

W' time, although they were all observing close4" at the time and were told 
how·close they were getting to the unidentified object. How anything could 
vani�h so sudden4" from a radar screen without even leaving a trace of what 
dir�ction it went in, is really amazing, especial4" when you bear in mind that 
.:·radar scanner usual.JJ has a. sweep of better than 50 miles. That would mean 
�t-whatever the object was, lt went from a dead standstill at l5 miles and 
dl"sappeared from the scope (thus covering over 55 miles) - in a split second! 
Certainly this could not be any type of natural phenomenon." 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Concerning�Bessor 1s article (in the November issue) 
I find his attitude fNer so slightly hysterical ••• His reference to g�ographic
al routes doesn I t sound too convincing. I have, in rrr.r own files, many ref el'
ences to New York and Pennsylvania sightings. I think that here is an example 
of saucer sleuthing 'Where the researcher can consciously or unconsciously push 
around the facts to fit his own particular theory. For who, outside of possib
ly Wr�ht-Patterson Field personnel, has the complete listing of all sightings 
and ge(€ra_phical locations? •• 00This also applies to "Dr. D." 

TE]? BLOECHER 
Kenvil, N.J. 

I would like to become a member of the Saucer and Un
explained Celestial Events Research Society. Are there any membership dues? 

WILLIAM RISOON 
New York, N.Y. 

(Membership in the S.A.U.C.E.R.S. is automatic 'With subscription to NEXITS, and 
there are no dues or other charges other than the cost of subscription-EDITOR) 

)(l( JI )(l( lt )()f )f )f )( M lf If)( l( lf lt )( ll ll )( )( ll lE �HO! l! l! �H )( )( lOHHHHH'&ltlHI lt )(IHI)( l()( ltlf l( )()()()()I JI 

AIR FORCE ADMITS FLYING" SAUCERS ARE REAL! 

The following is a quote from the latest Air Force 
release concerning flying saucers: "The Air Force's interest in unidentified 
flying objects is twofold: First, as a possible threat to the security of the 
United·States and its forces; and secondly, to determine technical aspects in
volved •••••• To date, the flying objects reported have imposed·no threat to the 
security of the United States and its Possessions. However, the possibility 
that new air vehicles, hostile aircraft or missiles may first·be regarded as 
flying·objects by the initial observer is real. This requires·that sightings 
be reported as rapidzy and as completely as information permits." 

Subscribers interested in obta.ini.I}g· h f'ul1 ·.r
�should write to the Office of Public Information, Department of Defens , 

ington 25
1 

n.c. ,\sk for Air Force Regulation No. 200-2, dated August 12 95 
and entitled 11Unicie tified Flying Objects Re ort;gi, 11 • 

LAST MINUTE NEWS 
It seems thatthe saucerlroldings in France will never 

stop! T\.ro Basques claim to have seen two strange little creatures standing 
next to a saucer-shaped machine. The humorous angle to this story is that, 
translated into Fnglish, the name of the man telling; of this adventure is 
11blind", the man who made the sighting is named "liar", and the place where 
the incident occurred is "the house of·liars". Yet, I imagine that this story 
is as reliable as most of the others •• o.The following item may be !.!rCJI' signif
icent: A French restaurant proprietor reported that while motorcycling between 
the towns of Toulon and Heyeres, he·saw a man steppil'lg out of a flying saucer, 
and asked him; "Are·you a M.artian?";to which the man, who was dressed in over
alls, replied,. "No, I am French. Where am I?" The man then re-entered his 
craft and made a rapid-vertical ascent ••••• It had to happent The landing craze 
has spread to the U.S.At In Los Angeles, a man reported seeing a saucer land 
in MacArthur Park. A little man in a �hite suit got out, and a truck then came 
and carted away both the saucer and the little man. The observer said that he 
would have gotten the license number·of the truckt except that the Los Angeles 
smog closed in on him a.t that il1oment1 and he eo\ll.d not see any more. The·'ltlt.:. 
n&ss refused to giv-e his name "because everybody would think I m1s crazy" ••••• 
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THE PHANTOM CARAVAN 

by John P. Besser 

(This is an amazing true story, reprinted here from the Psychic News, by per
mission of the au th.or) o 

In June 1851, a caravan of sixty covered wagons, bound 
for the gold country in California, entirely vanished 0 In 1867 the caravan was 
sighted in the Gila River country. In 1872 it was observed in the Painted Des
ert of Arizona. 

In 1886, it was noticed several times near the Grand 
Ca.tzy-on of .Arizona o In 1901

1 
it was seen traveling across a stretch of desert 

near Death Valley, in California 0

In 1922, a Dro MacNurlen saw the caravan in the Fun
eral Mo,mtains 0 It drew up and made camp for the night close to his tento He 
could hear the mooing of the cattle, the clanking of chains, and the creaking 
of the huge wagons. Fires were made, and although he saw people busily engaged 
in their chores, he heard not a sound from them0

He saw them building camp fires, and saw some pass 
scare� 20 feet away from him. The fires died out, the moon rose,but the doc
tor observed that the wagons cast no shadows. He observed a sentinel standing 
nearby. Suddenly, he heard a whistling in the air and the sentinel crumpled to 
earth with an arrow in his chest. 

The sentinel must have screamed, for suddenly the camp 
was aroused. The camp fires were doused with water; the hissing so1.mds being 
clearly audible. Men dropped behind wagons and began firingo The battle with 
the Indians lasted� a short while 0 He observed the wounded drifting back 
to camp in groups, some apparently badly wounded o

In the grey dawn, he saw the oxen placed beneath the 
yokes, the long whips curled above them, as the wagon train crossed a stream 
of water and disappeared in the distance 0

Several years later, Bert Slater of Payson, Arizona, 
was driving from Flagstaff to Phoenix in his car., It broke down in Skull Val
ley0 He camped at the spot and drifted off to sleep o Suddenly he awoke to see 
a covered wagon train, drawn by oxen, emerge from out of the darkness and make

camp under the clear, star-lit slcy-0

Camp fires were lit. Children played as their parents 
engaged in their chores O .Although the camp was but fifty yards from him, he

heard not a sound0 Though bewildered, Slater fell asleep again;He awoke before

da:wn, but saw no trace of the wagon encampment, nor did he see any traces of 
wheels or ashes from the fireo 

A similar spectral wagon train has been observed in 
South .Africa. It is said that a group of Dutch settlers vanished Icy'sterious� 
there, and a spectral battle was re-enacted before a startled observer - a 
battle which showed how the group met their unfortunate end. 
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JERSEY CITY 1 S 
MYSTERY LIGHTS 

Photograph and 
story by 
AUGUST C. ROBERTS 

On Mey 15th of this year, I read the following head
line in our local paper: SEXTON DIES LOOKING FOR MYSTERY LIGHTS! The article 
went on to expla� that since Good Friday, strange and Iey'sterious lights had 
been seen coming from the belfry of St.Joseph's Catholic Church here in Jersey 
City. According to the newspapers, Matthew Guarino, the 64-year-old sexton, had 
told his grandson and another church worker that he intended to go up into the 
church belfry to investigate the lights. Then, after having had no word from 
Guarino for over fourteen hours, his two friends went into the belfry looking 
for him. They fotmd him two levels below, hunched over a seat in the organ 
loft. Police and srnbulance service were immediate� called for, and the sexton 
was pronounced dead of a heart attack. 

Upon reading this startling article, I immediate� 
phoned two fellow saucer researchers, Ted Bloecher and Marty Meyerson, who ag
reed to visit St. Joseph's with me that night. But before they arrived, and 
while it wns still daylight, I drove past the church, and saw for Iey'self that 
there were two reflections on the ceiling of the belfry. These reflections 
were something like those that would be caused by so!lleone shining a light on 
the wall of a glossy painted room. Unable to park because of the crows of 
people surrounding the church, I drove a.round the block severnl ti.�es, observ
ing the lights careful�. Then I went home to wait for my friends to arrive. 

At about 10 P. M. Ted and Harty drove up to my house, 
and then the three of us returned to St. Joseph's together. By that time the 
whole area was like Saturday night in Times Square. What used to be a very 
peaceful section of to'Wll was now crowded with an unbelievable mmber of cars 
and people. We agreed that there must have been, in all, several thousand peo
ple milling around. Most of them, I feel certain, were there only on a sight
seeing tour. However, the newspapers said that marzy- thought th�J were witness
ing a miracle and were expecting an apparition of some sort to manifest itself. 

We final� managed to park, and as we made our way to
ward the church we saw the lights that all these people were so interested in. 
The lights were fairly bright, and were changing colors. There was red, smber, 
green, tan, brown, blue and other colors, all mixed in together and appearing 
in different sequences. At times the lights, or one of them, would suddenly 
become brighter, and this would increase the excitement of the crowd. It was 
the opinion of the police and the newspapers that·the lights were caused by 
two traffic lights a block aw"1. However, it is quite hard to believe that 
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something could. reflect so clearly ,from :thnt · wt�,�.e
-' 

oft. of,. ���rick, wood,
and steel of which the church belfry is made. 

We had brought a couple of cameras with us, and in 
hopes of better pictures than could be taken from the ground, we climbed onto 
the roof of a garage near the church. However, it seems that we were not the 
only ones who had·the idea of climbing on this roof, and before·r had a chance 
to take a picture, we were all asked by the police to get down. I then found 
another spot, a little further from the church, where I was able to set up iey
camera in peace. I placed a diffraction grating over the lens of the camera, 
in hopes of being able to find out the intensity and composition of the nzy-s
terious belfry lights. Exposing the film for several minutes at a time, I took 
five photos, one of which is reproduced at the beginning of-this article. The 
photo used with this article was ta.ken in the normal manner, without the dif
fraction grating. 

Af'ter we had taken all the pictures we wanted, we be.;. 
gan trying to get the reactions of some of the spectators standing around us. 
It developed that some people actually believed that the lights were an act of 
God, even though the local church authorities denied this possibility. Other 
people thought that some creature from outer space was hiding out in the tower 
or that the lights were in some way connected with flying saucers. Still 
others believed that the whole affair was merely a publicity stunt on the part 
of the church, to gain money and new converts. 

The following day I learned that another friend of 
mine, who·independently investigated the church lights on the same night we 
were there, had found that the lights did indeed·change color at the same time 
that the nearby traffic lights changed.· However, he could not account for the 
colors other than red, amber, and green, nor has anyone else been able to ex
plain the presence of these other colors. In addition, if the lights are no
thing more than ordinary reflections, it remains a mystery wey they were not 
seen previous to Easter. 

At work that day I learned, to my surprise, that these 
same strange lights have been seen before - but that was thirty years agol At 
that time, people thought the lights were an omen of some sort, and thousands 
of people prayed in the streets surrounding the church. This information tend
ed to deepen the mystery, and in addition, when I developed ?It;" diffraction 
photographs, I was disappointed to learn that these photos were unable to help 
us in e.ey substantial way. 

That night after work, a co-worker and nzy-self decided 
to ride pa.st the church once more. We saw that the police had placed a canvas 
over the openings in the belfry, in hopes of discouraging the huge crowds that 
were still congregating in that area. After parking the car we again mingled 
with the spectators, and learned that a short while previous to our arrival, 
the canvas had fallen dow and had been hurriedly replaced by the police. As 
there was no wind that night, people were quick to say that the falling of the 
canopy was in its elf a strange event.· 

In my opinion, the whole affair at St. Joseph's could· 
be nothing more than a reflection, with everyone's imagination running:·w:tld 
because of the sexton's death. Matthew Guarino, who was not a young man,·may 
have exerted himself to the point where his heart simply gave out. Or, it 
could be that fear overtook him as he was climbing the stairs to the belfry. 
Remember that he was alone, so we do not lmow his thoughts. Who is to s� what 
Guarino saw if he did go into the belfry? Strange things have happened in the 
past, and stranger yet·may occur in the future. If sudden� lights were seen 
in your church at night

1
do you thlnk that you would be brave enough to invest

igate alone? Mtltthew Guarino tried, but he cantt talk; he's dea.d1 
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NEXUS MAGAZINE 

REPRINT OF JANUARY, 1955 ISSUE (BOOK 1, TOME 2) 

·Due to the unprecedented demand, we have found it nec
cessary to reprint this, our-January issue. The magazine you are now reading is 
therefore a "Second Edition", received from our printer on February 10th, 1955, 
at a considerable extra cost to us. 

We have omitted from this reprint the first five pag·es 
of the original issue, as the material contained therein is no long;er current. 
However, the "heart" of the January issue - and the article for which so many 
of you have been asking - is the story concerning George Adamski and Desmond 
Leslie •·s best-seller, "Flying Saucers Have Landed 11• In spite of the· wide con
traversy this article has already aroused in this country and abroad, not one 
word of change or modification has been added to our original story, which be
gins at the top of the page to your right. - We stand by the original version 
one hundred percent. 

Most of you who now read these lines have already re
ceived your February issue of·NEXUS. However

., to everyone whose subscription 
began with the February issue ., this reprint of the January number is now being 
sento Therefore, those of you who joined us in February for a four-month trial 
period, will find that your subscription expires with the April rather than 
the May issue. 

To add to the confusion here at S.A.U.C.E.R.S. Head
quarters, the Editor has just returned from a three week vacation. During his 
absence subscriptions were handled ce.pabzy (we hope) by our secretary, but im
portant personal mail has remained unanswered. We will now endeavor to catch 
up as rapid:cy as possible on all our correspondence, ·and to bring out the 
Mnroh issue as near� as possible on schedule. However, there will be a few 
unavoidable delays and perhaps errors on our part. We urge you to be patient 
- but should you have a complaint of any kind, do not hesitate to let us know.

We wish to thank the New York World-Telegram and the 
Scripps-Howard Newspaper Alliance for the fine publicity given to NEXUS during 
January. Also, our sincere thanks to "Flying Saucer News" (in To.gland),"Round
house", "The Saucer Sentinel", and our good friend Gray Barker of the "Saucer
ian", for mention these publications gave to NEXUS in recent issues. We are 
pleased to report that our subscription list., which was· on:cy- a few hundred 
bare� two months ago, is now approaching two thousand, with scores of new 
memberships still pouring in each week. 

And last but not least, our thanks to all those of you 
who have written in commenting on·the January and February issues. Whether 
your comments are favorable or not, we are always glad to receive them. In the 
March issue, now in preparation, many of your views will be aired in our "Let
ters to the Editor" column, 
NEXUS is published monthly in Fort Lee, New Jersey, as the official publicat
ion of the Saucer and Unexplained Celestial Events Research Society. (S.A.U.C. 
EoR.S.) - Fditor: James w. Moseley; Art Fditor: Dominic Lucchesi; Associate 
Fditor: Richard Cohen. - SUbscription price: 55 cents per single issue;· $1.00 
for four copies; -$5.00 per year. Address all correspondence to: NEXUS, P'. o.
Box 165

9 
Fort Lee, New Jersey, 
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WHICH TWIN IS THE PHONY? 

Of the two photos below, one is an alleged flying sau
cer seen and photographed on Dec. 13, 1952, by George Adamski of Palomar Gar
dens, California. The other is a photograph of a small model, and was publish
ed in the May, 1954 issue of "Yankee" Magazine. The Editor of "Yankee" has 
written me that their model was made from a Chrysler hub cap, a coffee can 
and three ping pong balls. - It is my contention that there is a striking sim
ilarity between these two photographs. 

SOM& NEW FACTS ABOUT "FLYING SAUCERS HAVE LANDED" 
- by James W. Moseley -

During the past few years, several dozen accounts have 
been given concerning alleged landings on this Planet by space ships, i.e • 
.flying saucers, from other worlds. It is my intention 1.n the following article
to consider in detail the most widely publicized of these stories, namely, the
one told by Mr. George Adamski. This tale is given in detail in''Flying Saucers
Have Landed" (British Book Center� published 1953). It is probable that most
NEXUS readers have read this book a which is co-authored by Mr. Adamski and one
Desmond Leslie; but for the benefit of NEXUS subscribers who are not familiar
with the book, a brief resume of Adamski's portion of it is given below:

George Adamski's Story 

Mro Adamski begins his section of the book by stating 
that he is a "philosopher, teacher, student, and saucer researcher 11• Also, for 
several yea.rs he has been an amateur astronomer, and has in his possession two

small telescopes: one, a 15-incher, housed under a dome, and the other a 6-
incher. Though he lives on the slopes of Mt. Palomar, 'Where the giant 200-inch 
telescope is located, Adamski concedes that he has no connection with Palomar 
Observatory. 

Adamski has long been interested in the possibility of 
life on other planets, but his first attempts at photographing flying saucers 
came only when, in late 1949, he was visited by two men- J.P. Max.field and G.L. 
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Bloom - of the Point Loma Navy �lectronics Laboratory near San Diego. These · 
men assured Adamski that flying saucers are probably interplanetary, because 
no Earth government is making them. They also asked his co-operation in try
ing to get photographs of these strange craft, on the assumption that Adam
ski's 6-inch telescope could maneuver more easily than the large telescopes 
at the Observatory; They told Adamski that they planned to make a similar re
quest for photographs from the Observatory itself. - On a subsequent visit to 
Palomar Gardens, Mr. Bloom confirmed a radio report of a flying saucer said 
to have landed in Mexico City. 

Thus, having been asked by "the military" to co-oper
ate with them by taking saucer photographs, Adamski proceeded to buy more 
photographic equipment. To quote the book: "Since then, winter and summer, 
day and night, through heat and cold, winds, rains, and fog, I have spent 
every moment possible outdoors watching the skies for space craft ••••••• Night 
after night I stayed outdoor watching the heavens •••••• The cold winds wrapped 
me round and seemed to penetrate the very marrow of my bones. And steaming 
hot coffee was incapable of warming me. Once I cau�ht such a cold that it 
took me many weeks to recover, but still I persisted. 11 

Even though Adamski's liaison with the Point Loma 
technicians soon fell through, he continued his efforts at saucer photograph� 
and gradually his efforts were rewarded by an increasing number of good pho
tos, though most of his pictures did not turn out well enough to prove any
thing. All through this period, Adamski hoped that some day the time would 
come when he could make a personal contact with a man from another world. 
Many times he wandered out onto the desert in hopes of such a contact, but it 
was not until Nov. 20, 1952, that he succeeded in making this wish a reality. 

In August of 1952 Adamski became acquainted with Mr. 
and Mrs, Al Bailey of Winslow, Arizona, and Dr. and Mrs. George Williamson of 
Prescott, Arizona. (see footnote). The Baileys and Williamsons were as inter
ested in making a contact as was Adamski, and they asked to be invited along 
the next time he made a trip into the desert. Accordingly, Adamski phoned 
Williamson on Nov, 18th and arranged to meet the two couples near Desert Cen
ter, California, on Nov. 20th. Accompanying Adamski to the rendezvous were 
Alice Wells, owner of the Palomar Gardens Cafe, and Lucy HcGinnis, Adamski's 
private secretary. 

These seven people met on schedule, and proceeded to 
a point on the highway about 11 miles from Desert Center. The Baileys brought 
a movie camera, the Williamsons brought a still camera, and Adamski brov5ht 
his 6-inch telescope, binoculars, and a case containing his still camera and 
gadgets for attaching the camera onto the telescope; also, seven film holders 
and a cheap Brownie camera. Thus, the party was quite well prepared in case 
they should see a saucer or a space man. 

The first unusual occurrence was the sight of a large 
"mother ship" type of saucer, which appeared at high altitude and was seen by 
the whole party. As the group was camped right next to the highway when they 
made this sighting, the "mother ship" could have been seen by any passing 

Footnote: Bailey and Williamson have since published a book of their own 
called "The Saucers Speak", based on alleged radio and ouija board contact 
with space men . 
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motorist, says Adamski. 

But Adamski had a feeling that this would not be the 
spot where he v.ould make contact with a space man. Accordingly, he had Lucy 
drive him to a place a half mile or so from the highway; He requested that 
Lucy return and wait with the others for a period of one hour, after which 
time he would rejoin the group, Thus, for one hour Adamski remained alone on 
the desert, while the other members of the party watched his activities as 
best they could from a distance of between half a mile and a mile. 

Adamski set up his telescope and other equipment, and 
within five minutes was rewarded by th3 sight of a small "scout ship" (i.e., 
saucer) some distance away from him. He took seven photos of this " scout 
ship", though as he notes further along in the story, none of these pictures 
turned out well for some reason. Not long thereafter, Adamski saw a man ap
proaching him. As Adamski walked up to the man and took a good look at him, 
he realized that he was looking at a human being from another world. The Vis
itor looked basically similar to an earth-man, though different in many de
tails of his clothes and personal appearance. But the thing that made it ob
vious to Adamski that this stranger was indeed from Space, was the beautiful 
feeling that the sight of the man caused him. To qu ote the book: "The beauty 
of his form surpassed anything I had ever seen • ••• I felt like a little child 
in the presence of one with great wisdom and much love, and I became vary 
humble within myself, for from him was radiating a feeling of infinite under
standing and kindness, with supreme humility." 

The meeting lasted exactly long enough to use up the 
remainder of the hour Adamski had alloted himself, and during this time Adam
ski learned, by using mental telepathy and gestures (as the stranger could 
speak no EnElish), that the man was from Venus, and that his visit here on 
Earth was due in part to concern over our use of atomic weapons. To express 
the idea of atomic explosions, the Visitor said "Boom'. Boom�"- Unfortunately, 
the man would not allow Adamski to take a photograph of him. 

Toward the end of the interview» The Venusian made a 
point of calling attention to his own footprints. It developed that the soles 
of th3 Visitor's shoes were inscribed with significant markings. After the 
Venusian returned to his "scout ship" and departed, Adamski rejoined his 
friends. Dr. Williamson happened tn have with him a small package of plaster 
of par is, as "on this trip we tried to be prepared for any eventuality". 
Plaster casts were therefore made of some of the footprints, and over the 
subsequent months attempts have been made to interpret the strange symbols 
thereupon. 

In the course of his talk -with Adamski� the Venusian 
had asked permission to take one of Adamski's film packs, with the promise 
that it would be returned to him before long, Sure enough, on December 13th 
(i.e., about three weeks later), the same scout ship flew over the vicinity 
of Palomar Gardens and Adamski's space friend dropped the film pack out the 
window. When the film was developed, more strange symbols were found, and 
they too are being interpreted by Adamski and his co-workers. On December 
13th Adamski succeeded in getting several good photos of the 11scout ship"; 
These are reproduced in the book» and one of them is also shown at the begin
ning of this article. Adamski's account also states: "It (the "scout ship") 
was seen and photographed by others". Though these-"others" are not named in 
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the text, one of them must be Jerrold Baker, for a blurred close-up shot of 
a "scout ship" is given in the photographic section of the book, with the 
following caption: "Flying Saucer Passing Low Over Trees: This photo, iB.k en a 
few moments later (i.e., a few moments after Adamski's series of Dec. 13th)-
was made by Sgt. Jerrold E. Baker with a Brownie Kodak camera as the saucer 
flew away and passed rapidly over the low hill on vbic h  he was standing. The 
blurred effect is due to the rapid speed at which the craft was moving. 11 

As if this were not confirmation enough, Adamski's 
account is further strengthened by the inclusion in the book of sworn state
ments by each of the six people (other than himself) who were present at the 
November 20th contact. These affidavits read as follows: "I/we the undersign
ed, do solemnly state that I/we have read the account herein of the personal 
contact between George Adamski and a man from another world, brought here in 
his Flying Saucer "Scout Ship", and that I/we was/were a party to and witness 
to the event as herein recounted." 

Adamski Is portion of "Flying Saucers Have Landed" 
concludes with an appendix, which describes a meeting held on June 1, 1953, 
at which flying saucers were discussed by several qualified men. The most 
noteworthy features of this appendix are some remarks attriruted to Al Chcp, 
former Public Information Officer at the Pentagon, and the following state
ment attributed to Pev Marley, a cameraman frcJ!lWarner Brothers Studio in Hol
lywood. Mr. Marley is quoted as having said that Adamski's pictures,if faked, 
were the cleverest he had ever seen, rivaling a Houdini. Marley pointed out 
that the shadows on these saucers, and also on the ground, correspond to such 
a remarkable degree that they could not be faked, and to fake such pictures 
would require costly equipment which Adamski obviously does not possess and 
which, even then, would not assure such a result. 

Some of the Flaws 
--------

I have done my best to relate the above account with
out sarcasm or prejudice of any kind, though in view of the detailed study I 
have made of -this story, I must admit that I find it difficult to present it 
without �d torializing a little here and there. However, if I have made my 
account too brief to suit those of you who have not yet read "Flying Saucers 
Have Landed", it is merely because of limitations of space; and if I have 
seemed to emphasize some phases of the narrative more than others, it is be
cause I now intend to raise an ejection to nearly every portion of the story 
as I have presented it above. 

There are others besides myself who have studied the 
Adamski story, and their conclusions vary according to their own particular 
"bent" and also according to how thoroughly and how open-mindedly they have 
studied the evidence. To two of these fellow researchers - namely Mr. Jerrold 
Baker and Mr. John Pitt of Surrey, England - I am deeply indebted from some of 
the material I am about to present. I am also indebted to other informants 
whom I am not at liberty to name. But in all due modesty, I must say that to 
the best of my knowledge very few researchers have made as complete a survey 
of the Adamski tale as I have. I have travel ed personally through Arizona and 
California, interviewin� all the principals mentioned n the story (with the
exception of Mrs. Bailey), and through interviews and lengthy correspondence 
I have made it my business to obtain all possible details concerning the "in
side story" of Adamski' s portion of ''Flying Saucers Have Landed". Therefore, 
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I now proceed to give you - not opinion - but to the best of my knowledge and 
ability, facts, fully mindful of the libel laws which compel me not to deviaw 
from the truth. 

Point One: Taking these points more or less in the 
order of their occurrence in the narrative,the first objection I raise is that 
Mr. Bloom, of the Point Loma Navy Laboratory, stated to me on. the phone when 
I was in San Diego that he has been grossly misquoted in "Flying Saucers Have 
Landed". In particular, he claimed to have no knowledge whatsoever of a saucer 
landing in Mexico City. 

Point Two: In the book (but omitted in my summary 
above), is the following statement by Adamski: "If these (saucers) were secret 
experimental military devices, I would not be allowed to copyright my photo
graphs and send them so publicly through the mails. And I sent a set of them 
to Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. In the interests of national security they 
would have stopped me, if I was photographing our own secret craft. They never 
have." - This statement is, in all probability, true; but the same arguments 
would apply if Adamski was photographing extra-terrestial craft, if we are to 
assume that there are extra-terrestial aircraft in our atmosphere, and that 
the Air Force does not want details or proof in regard to these objects to be 
given out to ·the public. The obvious conclusion is that Adamski is not photo
graphing any sort of craft at all, that the Air Force knows this, and there
fore does not bother him. (Note: Adamski has run into difficulty with "offic
ialdom" only once, as far as I know, and that was for circulating among a 
group of "intimates" a ridiculous letter purporting to show that certain mil
itary officials back up the authenticity of his story and photos). 

Point Three: When I first read "Flying Saucers Have 
Landed", I was impressed by the fact that Adamski I s story was backed up by 
four people (the Baileys and the Williarnsons) whom Adamski knew only slightly. 
Although the text does not explicitly say so, I came to the conclusion (as 
many other readers did, no doubt), that these four were impartial, reasonably 
conservative, well educated people, not prone to indulge in hoaxes or to be 
easily swayed by a hoax perpetrated upon themselves. I learned, however, from 
my own investigations, that all four were already ardent "believers" before 
they made the Nov. 20th contact, and that none had any particular educational 
advantages that would qualify them as expert and/or impartial observers. In 
particular, Williamson, though a pleasant enough young man, admits that he has 
no degree entitling himself to be called "doctor", even though he allows him-
self to be called "Dr. Williamson" throughout the book just as Adamski, 
among his friends and admirers (though not in the book), is known affection
ately as "professor", without benefit of any degree •. Put together, I think 
these facts add up to an entirely new picture of Adamski and his six witnesses. 
When we remember that two of Adamski's witnesses were elose personal friends 
(one the owner of the property where he lives and the other his secretary), 
and when we find that none of the other four can be called either impartial 
or objective, then, I believe, a new light is thrown on the whole situation. 

Point Four: The photographs: This subject has already 
been partly covered in the discussion at the top of Page 7. Incidentally, it 
is the photo on the right that is the 11phony", and the one on the left that is 
the "genuine" "scout ship" photographed by Mre Adamski. Additional remarks 
will be made futher along concerning the photograph bearing Jerrold Baker' s 
name; and indeed, a veritable volume could be written concerning the other 
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photographs, some of which appear as "scout ships", others as "mother ships", 
and still others as mere spots of light without any definite form. But perhaps 
it will suffice here to quote a. few of the remarks ma.de by Arthur C. Clarke 
in the Journal of the British Interplanetary Society» March 1954: · 

"Mr. Adamski Is hobby is photographing flying saucers, 
and he is undoubtedly the most successful at this interesting art •••• There are 
(in the book) several close-ups of space ships, leaving no doubt that they are 
artifacts. The uncanny resemblance (of the "scout ships") to electric light 
fittings with table tennis balls fixed underneath them has already been point
ed out ••••• To us, the perspective is all wrong, and though this is a qualitat
ive impression perhaps not susceptible to rigorous proof, the pictures seem to 
be of small objects photographed from very close up and not of a large object 
seen through a telescope. Many people, including, we suspect, Mr. Adamski, do 
not realize that a large object seen through a telescope bringing it to within 
20 feet looks quite different from the object itself 20 feet away •••••• 

"We have a much more serious comment ll however, to make 
on photograph #3, which purports to show a fleet of saucers taking off from 
the moon. Alas, something has gone wrong here. We would like Mr. Adamski to 
account for the fact that one of his saucers appears to be inside the tele
scope. This would not be apparent to anyone v.ho was unacquainted with lunar 
geography, but an inspection of the background shows that the line of saucers 
is not clear of the Moon's edge - as appears at first sight, but extends off 
the field£!_� 2£ the lens altogether. It is odd to say the least that Mr. 
Adamski's discriminating telescope is able to see a. saucer and to igno.re the 
Moon shining around it • " 

Getting back to the "scout ships", I was told by an 
eminent rocket engineer in Los Angeles that he had discovered the letters "G. 
E." for General Electric on the "landing gear 11 of the "scout ship 11 pictured on 
page 7. These letters were found by blowing an original print of.the photo to 
several times its normal size, and examining it carefully with a magnifying 
glass. I have every confidence in the integrity of the scientist who gave me 
this information, but it seems to me, on second thought, that even Adamski
would not make such a crude mistake as this evidence would indicate. I there
fore am inclined to believe that the "landing gear" are actually ping pong 
balls rather than light bulbs, though there is room for argument here. 

Point Five: Disagreement among witnesses: At least one 
of Adamski's six sworn witnesses no longer upholds the account as presented in 
the book. Mr, Al Bailey, who is a. railroad worker in Winslow, Arizona., told me 
in a personal interview that he did not see the space man with whom Adamski 
allegedly talked, nor did he see the ""scout ship" that allegedly landed on the 
desert. He did see the "mother ship", and some flashes of light in the direct
ion where Adamski was supposed to be during the contact. To the best of his 
knowledge, no one else present saw any more than he did. Furthermore, a draw
ing in the book, supposedly ma.de by Alice Wells while watching Adamski and the 
Visitor through binoculars, could not in Bailey's opinion have been made from 
that distance (i.e., about a mile away), nor� it made that day as far as he 
knows. Although Bailey admits that Adamski's account is not true in all de
tails, he feels that Adamski's contact may actually have taken place, though 
he himself cannot vouch for it. I therefore feel that, if a. hoax was involved, 
Mr. Bailey was duped rather than being in on it, for he further states that he 
believes that the advance text of the book sent h m by Adamski, and on the 
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basis of which he ma.de his sworn statement, was not the same text actually 
used in "Flying Saucers Have Landed." 

These points are further borne out by a letter from 
Bailey to Mr. Baker, dated June 1st, 1954, from which I now quote: "I am well 
aware of the placenent and disposition of all members of the party that day 
(Nov. 20th, 1952)0 I also feel sure that no one saw anv more than I dido (it
alics mine) - There is a possible exception and it is this: at the time of re
turning to the spot where Adamski was, he took Williamson off alone to the 
spot where the alleged footprints were. Just what transpired then, I have no 
way of knowing nor did I make any inquiries at the time •• nnThere is a remote 
chance �hat during this interval he too saw the space man.o•o•I will no longer 
place myself on record to back up or refute anyone in such a controversial 
escapade again with no better proof than was mine at that tirre." 

Point Six: Mr. Al Chop, who, it has been noted, is 
quoted at length in the appendix of the book, told me in a personal interview 
that he is misquoted, and that he has considered suing Mr. Adamski because of 
this fact. Similarly, in a phone conversation with me, Pev Marley denied hav
ing made the statements attributed to him, and also denie d  the rumor, circul
ated by Adamski and a few of his admirers, that Marley had blown up one of Ad
amski's "scout ships" photos and found, in the blow-up, the head of a man look
ing out of one of the "portholes". 

Point Seven: Burning questions left unanswered by the 
book: How did the Venusian's footprints turn out so well on desert srud, in an 
area in which, according a West Coast informant, there had been no rain for 
several months? 

In tre book (but not in my summary) Adamski says that 
American aircraft were seen overhead on several occasions during the Nov. 20th 
contact. These planes were apparently trying to catch the "mother ship" and 
the "scout ship". Why, therefore, were the saucers not reported by the pilots 
of these aircraft? (If any such confirmatory evidence were available, Adamski 
would have it; and the fact that he does not have it, seems to indicate that 
there were E£..._airplanes overhead that day). 

If the space man was indeed from Venus, how was he 
able to defy every scientific principal by existing so easily and comfortably 
in the Earth's atmosphere, since it is a well known fact that the atmosphere, 
etc., on Venus is entirely different than ours? And how was the Venusian able 
to defy every law of probability by looking so similar to earth men? 

Why did no one succeed in taking any movies or decent 
still pictures of the saucers seen during the Nov. 20th contact? 

And last but not least, what was the necessity of Ad
amski having his companions remain at such a great distance during his con
tact? Could this have been to make it easier to perpetrate a hoax on some of 
his friends (those who were not co-conspirators)? 

The Evidence Presented EI. Mr. Jerrold Baker 

Jerrold Baker is a young saucer researcher who, after 
his discharge from the Army a few years ago, became personally acquainted with 
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Frank Scully (author of "Behind the Flying Saucers 11) and George Adamski. From 
November 12th, 1952, until January 12, 1953, Baker lived and worked with Mr. 
Adamski at Palomar Gardens, earning his board and keep by working as a secre
tary, chauffeur, and general handyman. Thus, Baker was present during the 
critical period covered by "Flying Saucers Have Landed". (The reader will re
call that Nov, 20th and Dec. 13th are the two important dates in Adamski 's 
narrative.) 

I met Jerrold Baker at Scully's home some time ago, 
but did not know then of Baker's intimate knowledge of the details of the Ad
amski story. Now, in a letter dated September 11th, 1954, Baker writes me the 
following startling facts: "l. I did not take the Brownie snapshot accredited 
to me; 2, This was not the.only Brownie picture taken; 3. George Adamski was 
the photographer and the other Brownie pictures were destroyed at his request 
by Lucy McGinnis; 4. The photograph was not taken on the date indicated (i.e., 
not on Dec, 13th); 5. The desert contact was pre-planned and Adamski related 
the details to me of what was to take place there previous to the venture;o••• 
6. Lucy (McGinnis) purchased the plaster of paris in Esoondito (Calif.) with
me, and it was Adamski who carried it (on Nov. 20th), not Williamson."

At this point I wish to state that whereas I do not 
know Mr. Baker well, and therefore cannot be absolutely certain of his motives 
in coming forward at this time, I nevertheless do know this: (1) That I have 
offered Baker no money or other inducement; (2) That by admitting that he was 
duped (as will be noted further along) he is gaining nothing, as far as I can 
see, except the knowledge that through his efforts and mine, the truth on the 
Adamski matter is at last coming to light; (3) That much of his evidence cor
responds with infonnation I have received from other reliable sources, and 
which I therefore readily accept as true; (4) That no one, other than Adamski 
and his six witnesses, has as great a first-hand knowledge of the incidents 
described in "Flying Saucers Have Landed" as does Mr. Baker. 

Baker's information is contained in a number of let
ters and other documents that he has kindly lent me. Therefore, rather than 
run the risk of coloring Baker's information by putting it into my own words, 
I will tell his story mainly by quoting from these various documents. 

First, here, in part, is a sworn statement made by Mr. 
Baker on June 29, 1954: "To whom it may concern: In a recent book •••• "Flying 
Saucers Have Landed", an alleged photograph of a flying saucer was credited to 
Sargeant Jerrold E. Baker. I, the undersigned, am the said party •• •• I make 
this statement in hopes of separating facts from fiction, deceit from lies, 
and the real from the unreal. I did not take the alleged photograph accredited 
to me. The alleged photograph was taken with the Bro,;mie camera along with 
three or four similar photos by Mr. George Adamski on the morning of Dec. 12th 
1952, and not on Dec. 13, 1952, as indicated (in the book)". 

In a letter to me dated Nov. 18th, 1954, Baker states: 
"Shortly after beginning work at Palomar Gardens, I had a long discussion with 
George Adamski, in v.hich I tried to point out his slipshod manner of publish
ing what saucer photographs he had taken in the five years previous. In the 
discussion, I suggested that he not be the only photographer present during a 
flight of saucers over Mount Palomar •• �.It was my suggestion that he be locat
ed at one spot with his telescope and camera while I or any other individual 
be located at another spot on the property with a different type of camera •••• 
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Much to my amazement, within a week after this suggestion, George Adamski 
early one morning disclosed the fact that he had taken pictures with the 
Brownie camera, adjacent to his cabino The date of the photography was Dec.12 
1952. I chauffeured Alice Wells to Escondito to purchase the week's supply of 
restaurant articles. On our return, there was a fire on the slopes of Mount 
Palomar, and we stopped at the ranger station to ascertain its location •••• I 
insert this to perhaps give you some means of substantiating my whereabouts. 
Alice Wells liked me very much and if anyone would reveal the truth, she would 
be the one, but her admiration for George Adamski proves the greater and I 
feel she would be likely to protect him. 

"However, there are two other people who can provide 
you wit h  the necessary proof of my claims regarding the photographs. They are: 
(1) Mr. Detwiler (the professional photographer who processes Adamski's work),
who must fully recall the dates on v.hich the photographs were presented to
him. Secondly, he also developed the additional negatives to substantiate the
erroneous fact of merely one Brownie photo. (2) l�. Hal Nelson, who was and is
presently an investigator for the United States Civil Service ••••• Hal was pre
sent the morning Mr. Detw_iler and his wife delivered the said photographs to
Palomar Gardens, and can verify seeing more than one Brownie snapshot."

Here I must interrupt Baker's account for a moment, to 
state that although I met Mr. Detwiler while I was in California, I did not 
yet know of the controversy over the Brownie photo, and therefore did not ask 
him about it, However, I did ask Detwiler what he thought, in general, of Ad
amski's photographs, and his answer was as follows: That he (Detwiler) does 
no 11fakery" in the processing of the photographs, and that he receives genuine 
negatives from Adamski, He went on to say that if Adamski's pictures are not 
genuine, then the 11fakery 11 on Adamski's part does not consist of retouched 
negatives, but rather, it consists of the use of models. Detw ler says that he 
has no way of knowing whether Adamski uses models, or whether the photographs 
are of genuine saucers. 

Now back to Baker's account: This time, I quote from a 
letter from Baker to Frank Scully, dated January 31 J 1954: "Case I A': He (Ad
amski) has taken hundreds of photographs. Here are the most astounding •••• pho
tographs obtained this far on the elusive saucers. This man claims he has 
spent untold hours watching and waiting, both day and night, to obtain the 
pictures. (See page 8, second paragraph) This is not true. I know that he 
knows exactly when a (space) ship is coming, and is there at the precise in
stant to snap the picture. It is a planned, purposeful action, not the mere 
chance v.hich he implies. Why the necessity of the deception? Is it as he 
claims? Perhaps yes; but more likely, NO. 

"Case I il': Contact with space man on the Desert: Here 
again, misleading, untrue stories are concocted to have the public accept what 
is supposed to be fact •••• �It is too purposeful, planned, and w th peculiar 
motives. I was with Lucy when the plaster of paris was bought prior to the 
trip. I purchased the photographic plates myself. And, I accidentally heard a 
tape recorded account of what was to transpire on the desert, who was to go , 
etc , several days before the party left Palomar Gardens. Though this record
ing was a 'communication through psychic means', the account as presented (in 
the book) is entirely untrue. Regardless of the reasons presented to you or me, 
the witnesses, or the reading public, its manner of presentation to the public 
has been misleading and false". (In another letter, Baker expands on th s 
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point: "The tape recording I heard was a metaphysical discourse received 
through Professor Adamski approximately one week before the desert contact. I 
had heard about ten minutes of the tape-recorded talk when Lucy came to the 
office and advised me not to play the tape recorder. From this brief behind
the-scenes listening, I was able to determine that the desert contact was not 
a mere stab in the dark or a picnic on the desert, but a planned operation.") 

"Case 'C 1 (again quoting from Baker I s letter to Scully) 
- The Brownie Snapshot: You are presently familiar with this episode so I will
not have to go into it again. However, in talking with this man (Adamski) when
we met in town last week, he urged me to continue using my name on the picture
because, 'You have to enter the back door sometimes to get the truth across.'
'What kind of a fool does he think we are, Frank? And actually, what kind of
imbeciles are we to pledge our support to such stories? Is not all this a cor
ruption of the truth? I say it is� I know it ist I will not condone it or sup
port it any longer."

The above letter was written on Jan. 31st, 1954. On 
Nov. 2nd, 1953, Adamski� In an obvious effort to induce Baker to "stay in 
line 11, had written to Baker as follows·: "Now you know that the picture con
nected with your name is in the book, too, - the one taken by the well with 
the Brownie. And with people knowing that you are interested in flying saucers 
as you have been and buying the book as they are ••••• you could do yourself a 
lot of good. For you have plenty of knowledge about these things (i.e., sau
cers), whereby you could give lectures in the evenings. There is a demand for 
this� And you could support yourself by the picture in the book with your 
name. For rem:imber, you are as much publicized in the book as I am, as far as 

·the picture is concerned. And having the knowledge you have of these things,
you have your break right here."

Notice that Adamski does not say "the picture in the 
book which you took", but rather, "the picture in the book with your name". 
Has not Baker �roved his contention right here? Furthermore, if the blurred
effect in the Baker photo" is due to the saucer be ng out of focus rather 
than, as Adamski claims, _ in motion - then the "saucer" must be less than ten 
feet from� camera, as anything beyond ten feet is in focus with a Browniet 

Yes, Adamski attempted to bring Baker "back into line", 
as noted above, but the present state of the controversy can be summarized by 
the following letter from Baker to Desmond Leslie (co-author of 11Flying Sau
cers Have Landed"), dated August 4, 1954. After reiterating that he did not 
take tro Brownie _photograph, Baker states: 11 I am fully cognizant that words 
and accusations which prove unfounded are vain. So, with such an awareness 
and knowledge, I am proceeding to take whatever action I deem congruent with 
the nature of the Adamski fabrications, being confident that sufficient evi
dence to substantiate my claims is in my possession at this time. I readily 
admit that I fell victim of a hoax. I sustained the blow, and condoned the 
erroneous stories. But I have not supported them in any way, shape, or form. 
And presently, under existing conditions, I will no longer continue to condone 
the erroneous stories or fabrications of any party connected with flying sau-
cers . . • •  o • •  (f" 

Finally, here is one more extract from a personal let
ter written by Baker to a friend of his� "Shortly before his disappearance, 
Karl Hunrath called a number of people. (See footnote, next page). Among these 
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were Frank Scully, Manon Darlaine, and Mrs. Wilkinson , .. ,He denied Adamski' s 
pictures as being real. He even told Mrs. Darlaine he saw the model. This I 
cannot confirm or deny. However, I can truthfully state that both Karl and I 
did see something one morning on our way down to the (Palomar Gardens) Cafe 
from our cabin, that closely resembled a skeleton for a saucer mock-up, It was 
a piece of wooden frame in a circular shape with strips of copper, about one 
inch in width, strung in circles on this wooden frame .••••• We both questioned 
George Adamski about this paraphernalia behind his cabin, at which he grew
somewhat uneasy (italics mine), and assured us that what we saw was his own 
television antenna. I cannot say one way or the pther, that it was or that it 
wasn't. But it is interesting and important considering the mathematical anal
ysis of many astronomers who claim the photos couldn't be of anything but a 
small model." 

This same information has been conveyed to me by other 
reliable informants. 

Conclusion 

The parade of evidence in regard to "Flying Saucers 
Have Landed" could go on almost indefinitely. Although admittedly I have used 
my most sensational material in this article, were it not for limitations of 
space, I could give dozens of other examples, from Baker's files as well as 
my own, which would show other small and large matters of fact on which Mr. 
Adamski has "slipped up", If there is sufficient reader demand, I may give 
some of this additional information in a future issue of NEAUS. 

In the meanwhile, let us remember that I am not saying 
- nor is Mr. Baker - that George Adamski 1 s account is entirely untrue. In the
final analysis, the true story may be known in its entirety only to Adamski
himself. All any outsider can do, in regard to what another man claims to have
seen and done, is to point out flaws in that man's account. However, I do be
lieve that Adamski' s narrative contains enough flaws to place in very serious
doubt both his veracity and his sincerity, Furthermore, I am hoping, in the
light of all the previously unpublished facts contained in this article, that
the reader will be moved to make for himself a careful re-evaluation of the
worth of the Adamski book.

One final note: On my own part, at least, I am moved 
by no personal antagonism of any kind toward either George Adamski, Desmond 
Leslie, or any of the other principals of this narrative. �ver since my meet
ing with Adamski about a year ago, I have been convinced that he is a kindly 
man who would do harm to no one, If he has written a fraudulent book, I be
lieve that he did so, not so much for his own personal profit, but to put ac
�oss, in dramatic form, philosophical princi ples in v.hich he sincerely believes. 
In any case, his book has entertained thousands, and injured no one. But I 
sincerely feel that if the truth concerning these mysterious flying saucers is 
ever to be arrived at, someone must now and then perform the rather thankless 
task of sifting away the "saucer fiction" from the "saucer facts". And it is 
with this goal in mind, and no other, that I have written the above account. 

Footnote: The disappearance of Karl Hunrath and Jack Wilkinson is another in
teresting story, but outside the scope of the present article. 



CURRENT SAUCER REPORTS 

Three news items reaching us from different sources 
this month, all serve as footnotes on the Adamski story. 

First, there is Mr o Cedric Allingham ( "the B i tish 
Adamski"?) who claims that he saw a flying saucer last February in a wild 
part of Scotlando Three hours later the saucer returned, and its occupant -
from Mars - had an interesting chat with Allingham. As is to be expected, Mr. 
Allingham is writing a book. Titleg "Flying Saucers from Mars g The Facts." 

Next, there is a scheming Frenchman named Jean Ger
ault who clained that one night last month he was fortunate enough to take 
photographs of a saucer from only a few yards away. Frankly. the photos look
ed good to us; and they also were good enough to convince a conservative 
French newspaper in Nancy called "Est Republicain 11 o Furthermore, Gerault 1 s 
story was not of inspiringly-beautiful Martians or Venusians, but of fear and
courage, trying to sneak up on a saucer and photograph it while shaking in
his tracks. - Yes. we were as convinced as was "Est Republ cain" that here at
last were genuine close-ups of a saucer. But the very next day came the ex
pose. It turmd out that Gerault had merely borrowed some studio-made photos
that a friend of his had taken as a joke. So mother saucer hoax bit the dust.

And finally� here's news concerning George Adamski's 
next book, which will be written as a sequel to 11Fly ng Saucers Have Landed". 
The book will be ou-t; by spring or summer, and will be called "Inside the 
Spaceships". As nearly as -we can find out, it will concern Adarnski 1 s supposed 
trips to Venus, and will be documented by neither photographs nor witnesses. 
Thus, if our information is co rrect, Adamski need never fear another expose, 
for this time no one will be able to prove him wrong. - Good luck, George •• �� 
A gullible public awaits youl 

·••****••···········••****••······ 

BULLETIN: Sensational new evidence concerning earth=made saucers has just 
reached our desk. The full story will be pr nted next month. Readers who fear 
that we' 11 "back down", as we were forced to do in the November issue, will 
please note that the nucleus of this story has already been given in the very 
first issue of NEXUS, (Page 8), in an article entitled "Piloted Flying Saucer 
Flew Test in 1945 11 • 

- Several other worthwhile articles have also been lined
up for the February issue. so don't miss iti 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

WORLD'S LARGEST FLYING SAUCER PUBLICATION, The "Saucerian", published by Gray 
Barker, Box 2228, Clarksburg West Virginia. Single Copies 35¢i Subscription 
price: 6 issues for $2.00. - Published quarterly; Giant new January issue is 
just off the presBes, and contains �8 pages of the latest saucer information. 

THE LITTLE LISTENING POST- A thin but highly informative saucer bulletin pub 
lished about every six weeks;Four issues for $1.00. Send subscriptions to Mrs. 
W. C. John,4811 Illinois Ave. N.W., Washington, D. C.

JAMES S. RIGBERG, publishers and booksellers Occult and Metaphysics a Spec
ialty. Also, all the latest books and magazines on flying saucers. Address: 
1597 Third Ave. (near 90th Street) New York 28, N. Y.- Phone FI-8-6507 
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Saucer And Unexplained Celestial Events Research Society 

HEADQUARTERS: PRESIDENT: 

P.O. BOX 163, FORT LEE, N. J. JAMES W. MOSELEY 

March 7th, 1955 

Dear Mr. Scully: 

Thanks very much for your post card. I am enclosing an extra copy 
for you of the March NEXUS, contaming the article you sent me for publication. I 
hope you won 1t find my editorial comments at the end unreasonable. 

Needless to say, I will be more than glad to have from you any 
further �.rticles you may want to g:i.. ve me. Even though we are not in complete agree
ment, you are a "name" in the saucer field, and your material is most welcome. I 
try to keep NEXUS contraversial (mlike the other saucer magazines that simply 
"endorse" everybody), and if you have any further comments either for or against 
me, Wilkins, or any other person in the saucer field - or any other type or article -
I will be glad to use it. 

You might find a starting point on Page 88 of Allingham 1 s book 
( "Flying Saucer from Mars"), where he calls your· book a hoax. I think we can both 
agree 100% on this point: If your book is a hoax, what does that make his book??? 
For Allingham, of all people, to make such a charge, is more than a little ridiculous 
to my mindl 
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EDITORIAL 
by James W. M6seley 

In the Jan-...:.ary NEXUS, I presented the full, inside 
story of the best-seller 11F:cying Saucers Have Landed", in which Geor1re Adamski 
presents his account of a personal meeting with a Venusian. In the February 
NEXUS, I presented for the first time in any American newspaper or magazine 
the facts concerning the flying saucers being built by the United States gov
errunent. Both of these stories were NEXUS "scoops", and in all due modesty I 
must say that they are two of the most important saucer stories ever printed. 
Again next month, another NEXUS exclusive is planned - concerning- strange, 
geometrically perfect lines and patterns made on the desert of Peru by an an
cient, unlmow civilization - lines which can be seen clearly 2!!1l. � �
air 1 
-· 

But this month, I am omitting any feature article of 
my ow, in order to devote the issue to the job of catching up on back busi
ness. For example, it is time to let our readers voice their views for and 
against the January and February articles referred to above. Therefore the 
"Letters to the Editor 11 colunm (beginni:ne on Page 4) has been made much longer 
than usual, and has been divided into two sections, the first of which con
cerns the "Adamski Story", and the second of 'Which relates to the 11U.S.-Made 
Saucers Story". 

Next, b_�inning on Page 9, we have included an unusual
ly long selection of news itens. The reason for this is that for the past 
three months we have fallen behind on ou:r job of bringing you, from the hund
reds of saucer reports that reach our desk, the most interesting and important 
cases. Now, as of this issue, we are age.in up to date. 

As for this month's feature articles, we have persued 
the same policy of "open forum" that is evidenced in the "Letters-to the F,d ... 
itor" section. In the first feature ("Scully Breaks a Long Silence", Page 15), 
the author of America's first flying saucer book strikes back at some of his 
critics, including rrzy-self. In the second feature ("Leslie in the Limelight", 
Page 17), an outstanding British saucer researcher gives his views on Desmond 
Leslie, who is co-author, with Adamski, of "Flying Saucers Have Landed". This 
latter article is the result of a thorough study or Leslie's activities, sim
ilar to the study I made of Adamski 1 s claims in preparation for my ow article 
published last January. 

! must make it clear that I do not necessarily agree
personally with all the statements made by either Scully or John Pitt (the 
British researcher). Of course there are parts of each of these articles with 
which I do egr�e. But rrzy- main reason for publishing them in NEXUS is to fur
ther my aim of giving a fair hearing to all sides involved in saucer contra
versies. It is my feeling that if the various confiicting viewpoints on these 
matters can be brought fairly befC'lre the public, the truth will gradually 
emerge. 

· 
Quite frankly, to those of you who are newcomers to

NEXUS and/or to the field or saucer inquiry, this issue is likely to be more 

NEXUS is published monthly in Fort Lee, New Jersey, as the official publicat
ion of the Saucer and Unexplained Celestial Events Research Society. (S.A.U.C. 
E.R.S.) - Editor: James W. Moseley; Art Fditor: Dominic Lucchesi; Associate 
Editor: Richard Cohen. - SUbscripticm price: 55 cents per single issue; $1.00 
for four copies; $3.00 per year. Address all correspondence to: NEXUS, P.O. 
·Box 1631 Fort Lee, New Jersey,
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than a little confusing. Scully 1 s article cannot be properly understood un
less you have read his book "Behind The Flying Saucers", as well as the expose 
of same that was printed in� Magazine. Pitt's article loses much of its 
meaning if you have not read "Flying Saucers Have Landed", and if you are not 
generally familiar with the contraversy regarding the book. 

All I can suggest is that these two books, as well as 
all other saucer books mentioned in NEXUS, are available at Rigberg 1 s book 
store (advertisement elsewhere in this issue). A good supply of extra copies 
of the January and February NEXUS is available here at Headquarters, and 
either of these two issues can be obtained from us for the price of thirty
five cents each. - I hope that all this won 1t be interpreted by the cynical as 
a trick to get people to buy books and back numbers of this maga�ine - it 
really isn't! And I can assure all of you that future issues of NEXUS (like 
past ones) will be much less dependent on "outside reading" than the present 
number is. 

MEETING HELD BY CIVILIAN SAUCER INTELLIGENCE 

On Feb. 25th another public meeting was held at Stein
wey Hall, New York, by Civilian Saucer Intelligence. This time the guest 
speaker was Richard Victor, a field service representative in the electronics 
division of Curtis-Wright Aviation; Mr. Victor, who has a vast technical back
ground in electronics and aviation, related two extremely interesting personal 
s:ightings of U.F.0.'s. He also gave his personal opinions as to the origin and 
purpose of these mysterious objects. 

The above photo is a blow-up of one frame of a saucer movie taken by Ralph 
Mayher, a young 'Marine. The movie was taken on the night of July 50, 1952, at 
Miami Beach, Florida, and in the presence of several other witnesses. There is 
every reason to believe the film is genuine. (Photo by courteS'J of Ralph Ma;y'her) 
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LETTERS .IQ. 1!m, EDITOR 

READERS 1 COMMENTS ON THE ADAMSKI STORY (in the January NEXUS): 

A thousand pardons for neglecting· some acknowledgment 
of the excellent article you did on the Adamski C�mtraversy. .And, at the same 
time Jey"" heartiest congratulations fGr exemplary reporting. It makes all the 
silence on ?ey" part worthwhile ••••• 

amski story •••••• 

JERROLD· BAKER 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Congratulations on your admirable handling of the Ad-

MEADE LAYNE 
Director of Borderland Sciences Research 

Associates 
San Diego, California 

I enjoyed your magazine immensely, and was glad to 
read of your expose on Adamski. I believe you are honest and sincere. Good 
luck and keep up the rood work. 

JOHN D. SMITH 
Ridg"e,crest, California 

I Jey"self and other readers, I think, would be very in
terested in some additional information (on Adamski). I have read the book and 
have heard Adamski in person. He sounded sincere but riow I wonder. I guess 
there's little doubt that most or his story is a hoax. Like yous�, he might 
have met this space visitor, but for reasGns known only to himself, decided to 
make a big impressive story out of it •••• Here•s hoping for more information in 
future issues. 

RICHARD THOMPSON 
Waukegan, Illinois· 

••• I want to add another point: Why cculdn 1 t the Ven
usian speak F.nglish? ••••••• The Venusian'e mind apparently was a combination of 
intelligence-and stupidity. He was so intelligent that he was able to r�ad Ad
amski's mind, yet he was so stupid that he couldn 1 t speak Dlgllsh. Wey- was his 
vocabulary llmi ted. to ''Boom 1 Boom 1 "? - Why' couldn I t he have mastered · enough 
English to carry on an intelligent conversation? Perhaps the Venusians, like 
the earth men, uee only a small percent or their mental capacity. Something is 
fishy! 

HARRY MACHLIED 
Colfax, Washington 

Thank you for sending me a c<i>py of NEXUS. I think it 
is a pity you loosed off at Adamski before examining all the evidence. The Ba
ker nonsense started last summer. Almost as soon as I got to Palomar I was in
undated with letters from the Baker faction, whereupon I did 'l1'q ew µivesti
rating. 

Baker seems to have forgotten the detailed letter he 
wrote of his own accord just after the photoeraphs were taken. In this letter 
he tells exactly how he took the photograph. I have a photostat of this letter 
and I have also inspected the original ••• Aleo I inspected the original roll ef 
negative! on which the picture appears, and it is the only flying saucer pie-

•
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ture on that roll. The other exposures show perfectly ordinar-J landscapes and 
local views. I was also fortunate enough to talk to some. of the people �ho 
were up at Adarnski 1 s on the day in Dec€n'.,er 1952 when Detwiler brought up the 
developed pictures for the first time. Among the people there was Mayne Maim, 
and she told me ho..,, delighted Balcer was· ..rhen Detwiler produced his print and 
how he went around showing it to everybody saying: nr took this one". I also 
interviewed Rick Williamson in Detroit ••• and I brought up this Baker business. 

• Williamson laughed and said: 11Oh yes. I lmow what he is saying now; but I can
assure you that when the picture first appeared he went arotmd claiming it as 
his own to everybody� 11 

If you wish •••••• a statement from me, I shall be very 
happy to provide it and I would also, if you wish, write an answer to this at
tack, tmless George Adamski wishes to do so personally. 

I am only interested in facts, and I think you should

challenge Baker's motives very, very closely before you get too excited by 
them. 

Incidental:cy,, all Arthur Clarke's accusations are eas
ily disprovable with a little time and patience. Clarke's mai.'1 theory against 
our book was (a)that I had made fun of him and (b) that - had a saucer landed, 
it had not immediately addressed itself to the Chairman of the British Inter
planetary Society as proper celestial etiquette demanded ••••• 

If there is anything else you want to lmow to clarify 
the various confusions, don't hesitate to ask. 

DESMOND LESLIE 
London, England 

•••••••l(v opinion of Mr. Baker's statements is base4 
strictly on two manner of testimonies: the first kind, which appears in Mr. 
Moseley's article; •••••• the other kind, a freely-m-itten declaration typed by 
Balcer himself in the dining room of Palomar Gardens Cafe, California, a photo
static copy of which I have in nzy- possession. 

There are two arguments ,rhich appear to render much of 
Mr. Baker's testimony against Prof. Adamski impotent and ineffective: First, 
the date argument; Second, the saucer-description argument. 

. In the NEXUS testimony attributed to Mr. Baker, the

latter lays special emphasis on December 12th (and not December 15th) as being 
the memorable saucer-photographing date. Yet the reverse is true according to 
Mr.. Baker' s ow Palomar Gardens affidavit: 

11Thursd8iY (December 11th) and Friday (December 12th)", 
attests Mr. Baker, "the skies were filled with low-flying military aircraft 
that continually circled the area a.s if searching or chasing airborne objects"·• 
Nothing whatsoever is said in this juncture, or anywhere else fa the affidavit, 
that saucers were photographed by either Adamski or·Baker on one or the other 
of these two days. 

But - Md note this well - Mr. Baker swears, in the 
very next paragraph of his affidavit, that "On Saturdey morning (DECEMBER 15; 
I repeat, DECEMBER 13, 1952), while I was sa\tlng wood for the fireplace, Prof. 
Adamski called me and said that he saw what he thought to be a. saucer coming 
in over the coast." 

Baker continues: "Suddenly in the corner of 1'I13' eyes, I 
saw a circular object skim over the tree-tops from the general direction or

the area where the professor ws located. ,!i was .!. flying saucer - _g! � .!.
was�. (Underscoring by writer). I seriously thought it was going to land 
in the small clearing because of its extremely low altitude. I waited moment
arily, mostly because of shock I guess, as it continued coming closer. It then 
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hung in the air not over 12 feet high at the most, and about 25 feet from 
vrhere I 'l-fas standing. It seemed as if it did this knom.ng I was-there wit
ing to photograph it. I quickly snapped a picture and as I did, it tilted 
slightly and zoomed upwards over the trees faster than an;yone can imagine." 

"Then in turning," Mr. Baker continues his testimony, 
"I saw the professor coming through the brush on the other side of the clear
ing and prnctical'.cy- did flip-flops I was so excited over my good fortune. I 
ha.d not for a moment dreamed he was able to photograph it through his tele
scope because it was so extremely low. But �ter he told me he had been suc
cessful in obtaining four shots, I persisted that we go to Carlsbad immediate
ly (to have the photos developed)."••••••• 

Now, I ask any intelligent and fair-minded reader: 
Does Mr. Baker testify that he and Prof. Adamski photographed a flying saucer 
on December 12th, or December 15th? The correct answer is, December 15th. An
other question: Does Mr. Baker's testimoey, as reproduced above, point to Mr. 
Baker or Prof. Adamski, as the photographer of the "F':cy-ing Saucer Passing Low 
OVer Trees" (the illustration appearing in "Flying Saucers Have Landed)? The 
true answer is, Mr. Baker. 

Unless Mr. Baker be accused of giving false testimony, 
we must credit him with both sighting and taking a picture of a flying disc on 
December 15, 1952. For he finalcy' declares, of his ow free will; namely', that 
first, the saucer he saw and photographed "made no sotmd.� Second, it was guid
ed by superior intelligence. Third, there "lmS a slight odor present as the 
saucer sped upwaras. Fourth, it had portholes and three huge ball bearings, 
presumably landing gears." 

DR. BENJAMIN D. BENINCASA 
Buffalo, New Yerk 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Both Mr. Leslie and Dr, Benincasa seem to be forgetting that 
the whole point here is that Mr. Baker is now purposefully retracting and de
nying his original statement regarding the Browie photograph. Furthermore, 
these two gentlemen are ignoring the written and verbal testimony of Al Bailey, 
which· confirms Baker's present contentions. It would be possible that one man 
(i.e., Baker) could have personal motives for now denying true statements he 
originally made, but it is hardly likely that so man;y independent pieces of 
evidence, presented in the January NEXUS, should all point � � � direct
!.2!1, tmless Baker's present testimony is .true, which I believe it to be. 

READERS• COMMENTS ON THE U.S.-MADE SAUCERS STORY (in the February NEXUS): 

I have seen many odd things·, but ••••• never met or saw 
a flying saucer. But I believe that they exist; and all I can say is that they 
are built in the U.S.A. by your scientists as secret weapons ••••• 

BILLY SAAIMAN 
Vancouver, B.c., Canada 

Being near Wright-Patterson Air Force Base (our restau
rant is just a few htmdred feet from the end of the runways), we are naturally' 
very much interested in the subject of flying saucers. We have seen them twice 
over our home, and it has become a very interesting subject around here ••••••• 

MRS. WILLIAM YEAKLEY 
Xenia, Ohio 

••••• Your article "The Truth About the Flying Saucers" 
was very good, and it mfV be true, but I do not agree with you when you say 

11 
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the saucers are made on this planet by our ow people. In the first place, Mr. 
Moseley, the people of this world do not have the intellige..�ce to make •such a 
complicated craft; at least.at the present time they do not possess that know
ledge ••••••• I think the u.s. Air Force is trying to feed the public untrue and· 
false facts about the saucers, so that the people will not know the true and 
honest facts behind the U.F.O. mystery; Of course, Mr. Moseley, if you want to 
go along with the Air Force and keep on fooling and deceiving the people, that 

• will be all right with me, but I think there are lots of people who are not
fooled by the Air Force •••••• Now, Mr. Moseley, question time comes up. See if
you can answer these questions truly and honestly:

(1) Why have Canada, Great Britain, France, 8weeden,
Norwa;r and Denmark all instituted flying saucer investigations for the ptll'pose
of ana]ysing sightings over their various countries?

(2) \.nv has the Air·Force continually ridiculed its
best-trained observers who report sightings, and why aren't these observers
consequently fired?

(3) Why are some of .A1nerica 1 s highest skilled and most
respected scientists now under secret contract to evaluate all flying saucer
reports?

(4) "Why was "Project Saucer" (the press name for "Pro
ject Sign") kept a top secret investigating agency between January 1948 and
April 1949 (the date of its first released report)?

(5) 1-llv were 200 grid cameras ordered and sent to var-;
io s strategic locations?

(6)Where is the original of Warrent Officer Newhouse's
Utah pictures? (saucer movies taken in Utah in 1952).

I hope there are not any hard feelings between you and
me, Mr. Moseley, as I do honestly enjoy reading your small pamphlet NEXUS •••••

G EO!G E FP.EDERI CK 
Mechanicsburg, Pe."1n. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: I can assure you there are no hard feelings, Mr. Frederick, and 
here are ey a.�swers to your questions: 

(1) First of all you must remember that though the
U.S. Government is building saucer-shaped craft (and perhaps other friendly 
countries as well), the whole thing is such a highly classified matter that 
the very e�istence of these saucers is probably known to but a few. The var
ious government saucer investigations you mention, have been set up either be
cause the personnel involved are "in the dark" about saucers, or else (in the 
U.S. at least), as a cover-up. 

(2) These so.me thoughts also give a fair answer to
your question #2. 

(3) I am not awar.e that "America I s highest skilled ••••
scientists are now under secret contract to evaluate all flying saucer reports" 
A fe"7 have been consulted briefly for this purpose, but if any detailed, e;ys
tematic t sensible attempt to evaluate U.F.O. reports has ever been made by the 

• U.S. Government, it has certainly failed to come to the attention of nzy-self or
any other saucer investigator (though I have spent many hours at the Pentagon
gathering info:nnation). There are of course many scientists doing secret work
for the government, but more likely they are building saucers rather than
studying reports on them.

( 4) I may be wrong on this particular point, but I do
not believe that "Project Sign" (i.e., "Project Saucer") ever had a classific
ation status higher than "Secret" (rather than "Top Secret"h and even this is
probably due to the Mill tary I s tendency to over-classify. What I mean is,
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there alw�s exists information and projects �hich·remain classified for no 
good reason. However, the names of saucer sighters, personal backgrounds on 
saucer sighters, and technical data regarding planes, radar, etc. mentioned in 
Air Force saucer files - are still confidential and remain so for obvious 
reasons. But I have never fomd anyt}'rl.ng to lead me to believe that Projects 
Sign, Grudge, etc. ever had any information of genuine value to saucer re
searchers. The real secrets lie elsewhere. 

(5) These grid cameras cost $200 or les.s each, and
thus this whole ·widely-publicized project is a matter of only a few thousand 
dollars. In fact, the total expenses of · 1Project Saucer" are only a few thous
and per year, including salaries, grid cameras, and everything else. In an age 
when our Government works in millions a 1d even billions, these thousands are 
only a drop in the bucket. Obviously, the Air Force either thinko saucers are 
very unimportant or else they� the answer and have no need of a serious 
investigation of the phenomenon. If there is any real chance that the saucers 
over the U.S. are either foreign or from Space, it is not likely that the Air 
Force could consider U.F.0.'s lmimportant. 

(8) The much�publicized Utah film is probably still in
the hands of the Air Force; but a very reliable friend of mine has seen the 
film at the Pentagon and assures me that it shows nothing more than pin-points 
or light,thus proving that saucers £Q. exist (if this still needs to be proven) 
-But there is nothing about the film that would tend to indicate the origin of
the saucers shown.

• ••••• Ike did .!lQi S83-" saucers aren I t from outer space.
He stated that "an Air Force official told me some time ag·o that saucers do 
not come from outer space". How much credence this bit of news has, depends on 
two factors: (1) Was the Air Force official in a position to comment on sau
cers, i.e., was he in possession of the facts? (2) How long ago did the offic
ial tell Ike the above? Until these two items oan be explained in full, the 
news release as stated above means nothing •••••• 

You state that "both the 1 cigars 1 and 'saucers' of to
day are merely improvements on the rG>cket work that was done in Germany during 
World War II�•••" Further, you say that such American saucers are powered by a 
complicated modification of the j·et propulsion principle. In reading your two 
above statements, it is apparent you are excluding one of the main character
istics of U.F.0. 1 s: mainly, that they are silentl Any prop\,\lsion involving the 
jet principle would be rather noisy, though it would provide fast acceleration. 

THOMAS M. COMELLA 
Director of Flying Saucer News-Service 
Cleveland, Ohio 

EDITOR 1 S �OTE: The above letter has many good points, and limitation of space 
allows me to answer only one o.f them here: Mr .. Comella makes the observation 
that these silent U.F.0.'s could hardly be powered by jets. I am forced to 
agree, and can only remark that,·though the only saucers of 'Which I.have spec
ific kno,-rledge are jet-propelled, it is obvious that a new, almost silent type 
or propulsion has also been evolved.· Intelligent guesses as to this new type 
of power -would include atomic energy, cosmic r�s, and "magnetism", though I 
ntrself have no accurate, scientific ideas as to how any of these three would 
or could be applied to the propulsion of a saucer. It is quite likely that the 
extreme secrecy surrolmding our saucer project is due in part to the very fact 
that a new means of propulsion has been discovered and is being used in these 
machines. But I know of no way in which the public could hope to pierce this 
veil of secrecy at the present time. 

•

• 
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RECENT� 

We've fallen somewhat behind in the past two months in 
our reporting of current saucer stories. So let us now go back to December 
1954 and see what December, January, and early February have brought in the 
wa;;,- of outstanding and unusual saucer reports • 

WORLD FAILS TO END 

As 1954 drew to a close, the biggest story, other than 
Ike's denial of the Space theory, was the predictions made·by Dr. Charles 
Laughead of Michigan State College. According to Dr. Laughee.d, the world was 
due for earthquakes, tidal waves and volcanic eruption-son December 22nd. Dr. 
Laughead mi.sat first misquoted by the press as having said the world would 
end on that date. He then corrected himself and stated that the impending cat
aclysm would be a gradual tr.ing, extending on into 1955. 

As a result of these unusual beliefs, Dr. Laughead was 
dismissed from his post at Michigan State about a week before the Fatal Day. 
But December 22nd came and went with nothing more violent recorded than a 
minor earthquake in California. Throughout this period, Dr. Laughead remained 
in touch with Mrs. Dorthy Martin of Oak Park, Illinois, from 'Whom he had re
ceived theee dire predictions; Mrs. Martin, who claims to receive her inform
ation from Space People, told Laughead that the space men had intervened just 
a few hours be.fore the impending tragedy, and that the world was saved "this 
time". 

Undatmted, Laughead and Martin predicted that on 
Christmas eve, while singing carols on Mrs. Martin's ·front lawn, they and 
their followeri, would be "lifted up" by the Space People. A- crowd of about one 
hundred gathered for the event, bt\t age.in nothing happened, and Mrs. Martin 
then explained that she had been referring to a spiritual rather than a pey-
sical uplifting. 

The latest word we have on Dr. Laughead is that he was 
brought in for a sanity hearing on the request of his sister, end was declared 
to be sane. Though we consider Laughead's sourcee of information extreme4r un
reliable, to say the least, we are nevertheless glad that he has been allowed 
to remain free to exprees his beliefs. 

METEORITE STRIKES �MAN IN ALABft.MA 

In the closing weeks of 195�, the wave of saucer land
ings in France and Italy subsided. Here in the United States sightings remain
ed frequent, but not unusual:cy so. · One of the fe"rt incidents to gain national 
attention occurred in late November, when a meteorite crashed through the roof 
of an Alabama home, and injured Mrs. Hewlett Hodg.es, 'Who w.s resting on a 
couch at the time; Mrs. Hodges has the distinction of being the first person 
in the world lmown to have been struck by a meteorite. 

A curious aspect ef this story was the unusual inter
est that the Air Force took in·the object. The meteor fragment was taken to 
Wright-Patterson Field in Dayton, Ohio, which is headquarters for the Air 
Force's investigation of fl;ring saucers. Mre. Hodges was assured that the ob
ject would be returned to her, but nevertheless she and her husband called in 
a lawyer to make sure that their righte of o-wnershir, would not be violated. 
SUms of tsooo and more have been offered for the .meteorite by interested or
ganizations and individuals, but at last report the Hodg�s had not accepted 
any of theee offers yet. 
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CANADIAN SAUCER PROJECT SCRAPPED 

A year-old story was revived recently by British and 
Canadian newspapers, telling of the fact that the Avro Corporation dropped its 
attempt to build a jet-propelled saucer, after spending nearly $100,000,000 on 
the scheme. The project was taken beyond the drawing board stage, but no model 
ever actually flew. Canadian officials decided that it was beyond the cotmt
ry's financial resources to continue further with the· project. 

Significently, the Canadians tried to interest their 
frien� neighbor to the South in this project, but the United states was not 
interested for some reason. (Could it be that we alreaey have something much 
better than the crude Canadian model?) 

LOCH NESS MONSTER HAS EIGHT LEGS, ECHO FINDS 

Even though it has nothing to do 'With saucers, this 
story from December, 1954, was of great interest to your Editor: The crew of 
the trawler Rival claimed that they had proven the existence of the legendary 
Loch Ness (Scotland) monster, by the use of their echo sotmding equipment. 
They reported that the monster is 50 feet long, has approximately eight legs, 
and the silhouette of a gigantic scorpion. 

The echo sotmder charts underwater depths and schools 
of fish by recording the time a sound takes to echo back to the device. The 
crew of the Rival reported that the Jty"stery object th�y discovered was located 
at a depth of 540 feet, which is 180 feet above the bed of the Scottish lake 
ll'here the monster is reported seen every so of'ten. 

This monster, which usually is seen sometime near the 
start of each &lmlmer season, was last heard from on October 9t�. At that time, 
a busload of people on the shore near the point where the Rival reported her 
discovery, said they saw something with three big humps moving through the 
water with an undulating motion. 

THE BEI.GIANS STAND READY TO WINE & DINE VISITORS FROM SPACE 

From Belgium comes the cheery news · that at least one 
nation bas made proper arrangements in case space men ever land within their 
borders. 

Not only are the Belgians unperturbed at such an event
uality, but they have even organized a Welcome Committee and have laid aside 
some good French champagne as part of the reception. A committee spokesman 
said: "Many earth dwellers are talking about a trip to Mars. If the Martians 
beat us tQ it, they deserve to be feted with the best symbol of success there 
is: French champagne." 

Fonnally called "The Welcome Committee for the first 
Martian landing in Belgium", the Belgians not only have the committee, but 
also a whole program devise� for whenever and if ever the�r celestial guests 
arrive. 

STRANGE NOISES FROM SPACE STUDIED BY SCIENTISTS 

Weird musical notes that seem to whistle down from 
outer space are being studied at the National Bureau of Standards in Boulder, 
Colorado. Aliso listening in ie a group of scientists on a Navy ice-breaker in 
the Antarctic. According to this distinguished group, there is nothing about 
these noises to connect them with inhabitants (if aey) of other planets •••• 

• 

• 

•
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Rather, they are caused by lightning discharges here on earth. Like the hen 
radio sparks o;f' a generation ago, the lightning discharges create radio "1-taves, 
which are so long as to fall within the range of audible somd when tuned in 
with a suitable receiver. 

• Looping thousands of miles out into supposed:cy- "empty" 
space, the radio whistles start from . the northern hemisphere but return to 
earth in the s·outhem hemisphere - perhaps 10,000 miles amiy. The waves appear 
to follow the north-south lines of force of the earth Is magnetic field, but 
travel enormous distances into space before being bent back to earth again. 
They sound like the swish of a whiplash, starting on a high, fast note, then 
descending more slowzy, and lasting for a second or two. 

MORE MYSTERIOUS OBJECTS FALLmG FROM THE SKY 

Charles Fort, were he still alive, would be having the 
time of his life these d�s, because falls ef nzy-sterious objects were one of 
his specialties. Now, in addition to the Alabama incident alreaqy reported, we 
have had at least two other similar occurrences within the past couple of 
months. 

On December 28th three people were driving near Chip
pe"Wa Falls, Wisconsin, when suddenzy a red "thing" about the size of a base
ball swooped down on the car from the driver's left, struck the radio antenna, 
smashed into the chrome trim above the driver Is window with a clang. made only 
by metal hitting metal; and then zoomed off into the night! 

On January 25rd, a "fireball" crashed through the sec
ond-flare bedroom window of William Ctmninghsm of Darby, Penneorlvania. · The ob
ject exploded, burning him seriously on the hand and starting a fire, which 
wrecked the upper flore of his house. Authorities were unable to determine 
whether the "fireball", about the size of a grapefruit, was a meteorite or an 
incendiary bomb. Pieces of the "fireball" were tested by firemen and found to 
have none of the characteristics of ordinary metalst 

SAUCERS IN SOUTH J.MERICA 

South America., ordinarily a. tough place to see e. good 
saucer, has been having more than its she.re of sightings lately. 

. On the night pf January 1st, at least fifty residents 
of Lima, Peru, watched a soue.dron of five saucers over the city.· The saucers 
were brilliant, silver-colored objects throwing off intense light. They· -stood 
still over the city for about five minutes before departing. 

In Venezuela, several sightings have been reported re
cently, the most interesting of which is an alleged landing on Movember 28th. 
On that date, two men in a pickup truck were astonished to see a ten-foot 
sphere about six feet off the ground, blocking the road at 2 A.M. - ·They got 
out to investigate, and saw-a "dwarfish creature" coming toward-them. One ·of 
the men grabbed the creature, expecting to put him in the truck, but with a 
shove the little man knocked the Venezuelan fifteen feet! The other human saw 
two other creatuz:es coming from the shrubs with what looked like mud in their 
hands. These creatures jumped into the saucer, while he, in panic, ran to the 
police station for help. · 

Meanwhile, the creature which had knocked the other 
man dolrn jumped about six feet into the air and came to'Ward him with eyes 
glowing. The human took out a knife and tried to stab the creature, but 1 ts 
hide was too tough. At that moment another cree.ture appeared out of the sphere 
carrying a tube, and turned 1 t on the human. It shot a bright nash of light 
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which blinded him momentarily. The creature jumped into the sphere, and it 
!oon disappeared into the clouds overhead, thus ending the rather bizzare in
cident.

And finalzy, in sunny Rio de Janeiro, a Brazilian Navy 
Commander has come up 'With a novel explanation for the saucer phenomenon. Said • 
he, at a meeting of the Brazilian Theosophical Society: "I believe these :rrzy-s
terious engines come from the center of the earth, where it has long been be
lieved that life exists far advanced over our omi. civilization". Though admit-
ting he has no evidence to back up his theory, the Commander added that he 
thinks his idea accounts for the famous disapp.earance or Colonel Percy Fawcett 
several years ago. Fawcett had been hunting for a rumored Lost City, which ac
cording to the Commander's theory 'WB.S connected with the operations of the 
people who dwell in the core of the earth. (Old-timers in the study' of .saucers 
will recognize here a revival of the Shaver }zy-stery - EPITOR). 

Royal Australian Navy 
his base after dark. 
showed three aircraft 
radar ecope by moving 

PILOT CHASED BY SAUCERS 

From Melbourne (Dec. 16th) comes the report that a 
pilot was chased by two saucers while flying back to 

He reported to the air controller at Nowra, whose radar 
flying together. The pilot identified himself on the 

according to·a pattern. 
Here, then, is still another example of a simultaneous 

radar and visual sighting, proving, if nothing else, that 15aucers have at 
least as much reality and substance as do conventional aircraft. 

HOAX FROM FINLAND 

It was just another flying saucer report, this time 
from the tow of Alavieska. A mysterious light had appeared one night (Jan
uary 24th) and had moved in a peculiar fashion. Reported a reliable eyewitness: 
"The light phenomenon descended at Alavieeka and traveled about 400 meters 
over an open field. When it reached the edge of the field it rose upwe.rd with 
the a.id of the light and soared just above the tree tops i.mtil it disappeared 
behind the woods. 11 

There were several eyewitnesses, and all were reliable 
people. There was really no reason to doubt their story. It seemed as if their 
experience 'WB..s to join the long list of mexplained tales of flying sau
cers. But then someone remembered the mischievous Leppikorpi boys - and their 
pet crow. These boys, whose rather is a cobbler in the village church,had tied 
a fl�shlight to the bird's back end turned it loose for a night's flight that 
fooled the good citizens of Alavieska. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
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THE LITTLE LISTENING POST - A saucer bulletin published every 6 weeks. - 4 is
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SCULLY BREAKS A LONG SILENCE 
The Pioneer in Saucerian Research Strikes Back at Some Libels 

- by Frank Scul]y -

15. 

A. Hitler, qu:tte, a. power in his day but now dead, be
lieved that a lie repeated three time::; l.1 ecame the truth, and the bigger the 
lie, the bigger it could be passed off as the truth. 

I have seen r1:1J>eiated in several places that I had re
putiated "Behind The Flying Saucers" and admitted it was a hoax. The latest to 
repeat this lie is Harold·T. Wilkins :i.n "Flying Satlcers on the Attack". - On 
whom? Scully? 

For the benefit of those who never read beyond the 
first page of anything, I am stating c,1tegoricnlly that I not only never ad
mitted that "Behind The Flying Saucer;:, 11 was a hoax, but moreover have never

read anything by anyb0dy that proved :l.t was a hoax. "Calling" and "proving" 
are not the same thing, as even �t. ,Toe Friday on "Dragnet" would tell you. 

I never thought I had done more than get my foot in 
the door of a vast and mysterious subject and the fact that it wasn•t cut off 
in a year fortified m:r belief that maybe I had something. I was a rep�rter and 
presented the facts as presented to me. It was the first time the m:rstery of 
flying saucers had been presented to the public in book form and nothing pub
lil!Shed since has done anything but fortify our original position. 

Like a pathologist, I dealt with grounded saucers and 
dead crews. Since then several personal-histories, dealing with active sau
cers and live crews, have been published, and nobody either in or out of the 
sa.ucerian inquiry has seen fit to hang on the historians the word "hoax". Cer
tainly n0body has gone around saying those historians admitted their story was 
a hoax. Just why was I singled out for this dubious honor? Is it because"Be
hind The Flying Saucers"is the keystone of this arch and the enemies of honest 
research believe if 'they can knock it down the rest will fall like a house of 
cards? 

Now for some facts: 
In the spring of 1954 the Pickwick Bookstore, Holly

wood, drew my attention to a British book by H.T. Wilkins called "Flying Sau-
cers on the Moon". It was priced at $4.oo 

Some days later I read a notice in the Los Angeles 
Times that a noted British astronomer nBJ11ed Wilkins (and an authority on the 
moon), was going to lecture at the University of Southern California. Gene 
Dorsey and I went to the lecture, thinking these-were one and the same parson. 

It turned out that the lecture dealt exclusively·with 
the moo.--i and had nothing to say about flying saucers lll'ltil near the end. At 
that point the lecturer said he was being confused with some character who had 
put a lot of old folklore together and called it a book with� revelations 
on flying saucers. 

In the question period I aros_e and said I had made the 
same mistake. I had confused the two Wilkins and thought they were one and 
the same person. The students of astronorey- let out roars of laughter. I told 
Dr. Wilkins I was glad I remained because I learned a lot of things I never 
knew till then about the moon. Among hie revelations was that he, an amateur, 
had seen atmosphere on the moon - a discovery which had eluded all the profes
sionals up to that time. 

By the fall of 1954 the book of the other Wilkins had 
appeared in America. The moon had been dropped out of its title. Indeed it was 
retitled "Flying Saucers On The Attack". The price had dropped, too, from $4 
to $3.50 - but the book otherwise was the same as the British edition. 
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It was subtitled "Startling NEW revelations of one of 
the most incredible stories of our age 11• It contained nothing startling and 
certainly nothing new, except a new accumulation of misinformation and a cur
ious method of reprinting old stuff with blind credits like: "A friend of one 
of Iey' American correspondents"; 11 sensational reports of eye witnesses 11; 11 A >. 

friend in Australia, who�e son is an officer in the Australian Air Force"; 11A 
man-in Oregon wrote a letter to a friond of mine in Oklahoma. about what his 
son, a U.S. Marine, heard"; "A gentleman, from Virginia, tells me these stor-
ies of encounters with saucers are runni�g all through California like a prar-
ie fire"; etc., etc. 

Once he even went. to these lengths to conceal his au
thorities:"! am informed by a well-educated American who lives in Los Ang·eles, 
California, that in the summer of 1952 he knew an American-scientist and phy
sicist who had been given by a high authority in Washington, D.C., the job of 
preparing a report to a high authority •••• " 

just the facts." 
As Sgt. Friday would say, "Give us the facts, ma'am, 

Wilkins has an appendix that runs 16 pages, a biblio
graphy that runs three pages, but nowhere has he found space to name Scully, 
Heard, Keyhoe, Adamski, Van Tassel, Fry, and others to whom he is clearly in
debted. This is research? This is scholarship? 

On Page 269 Wilkins quotes a garbled source as· follows: 
"October a, 1955: Yesterday, in New York City, a high, 

thin voice i.�terrupted a radio show which was beosting a book on saucers. It 
said: 1You earth-men will soon be annihilated, and your planet, unless you 
stop talking about flying saucers. I aro speaking from a space ship over Los 
Angeles, California•. Later the same voice came on the air saying: 1 I am over 
Salt Lake City. You cannot see me, but I could reach you easily. If you saw� 
hideous face, it would scare you to death•. The radio concern and author and 
publisher deny any knowledge of this affair. - N.B. It is an admirable coin
cidence that the unseen speaker should have spoken over the air by using a 
private telephone number of a National Broadcasting Company producer,which 
number is� listed in the New York telephone directory. Also, the publisher, 
some years before, had issued a book by a well lmown Hollywood character, who 
subsequently admitted publishing a book about little men from Venus, which he 
was badgered by the U.S. magazine True into admitting was a hoax." 

Let's start with the last thing first. The only pub
lisher who up to this time had published two books by different authors on 
this saucerian subject was Henry Holt & Co. The books Holt published were "Be
hind The Flying Saucers" by Frank Scully in 1950, and "Flying Saucers From 
Outer Space" by Donald Keyhoe in 1955. This unmasks the first part of Wilkins' 
attempt to cover himself in retreat, in case he's threatened with a libel act
ion. 

There are many well lmown characters in Hollywood but 
I am the only one who is well lmow because he wrote a book about flying sau
cers. I am charged here by Wilkins or his authority with subsequently admit
ting publishing a book "about little men from Venus which he was badg,ered by 
the U.S. magazine� into admitting was a hoax. 11 

As I have not admitted anywhere to·anybody, anytime, 
that it was a hoax, it is up to characters such as Wilkins, Leslie, Moseley, 
et al to put up or shut up. They've had a field day up to now because I have 
been so busy writing other books I haven•t had time to bother with these 
schnooks. But I am serving notice, as of this moment, that they retract their 
libels or hire themselves a good lawyer. 

The story of True and Calm. is pediculous with _libel. 

,. 

•
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Actually, it started out by Cahn coming to see me when out of a job, quite 
sure he could make a million dollars in exploiting the flying saucer mystery. 
He subsequently accepted whatever True would give him to spit on those who had 
befriended him. True told the world it was going to publish the real facts of 
the little men. It allowed Cahn to spend 25,000 words throwing irrelevent mud 
around - even to admitting he was e. self-confessed thief - and never did get 
to the little men. That's how much you cen believe�. 

In assailing the1 personal lives and characters of two 
witnesses involved in the saucer story they never nicked anything off the 
Sculzy- story i t�elf, but so much of thEt mud got in the eyes of people like 
Wilkins, Leslie, Moseley, et al. that t,bey even thought they saw Scully quak
ing while his bra.in was _being washed. They even imagined they read he had ad
mitted he had perpetrated "the biggest hoax since the Cardiff giant." He had 
not admitted anything of the sort. 

My scholar who would put "Behind The Flying Saucers" 
and the True story in juxtaposition and check them page by page, would have to 
come out with the conclusion that nothing in the Scully story, as such, was 
exposed as a hoax and even the attempts to do it were done by g-arbling and 
misquoting the actual text so as to make it easier to knock down what was nev
er said in the first place. 

As for James W. Moseley, who lists himself as a writ
er, he did not make that claim when I first met him. 

He came to me claiming he was collecting data for a 
writer who would then write the book in Moseley's name. He showed me a letter 
from the writer �s proof. This is no disgrace. But it does not make Moseley a 
writer. Betherum 1 s book was ghosted for him, too. 

Moseley says he considers himself a 11thorough invest
igator" but who gave him his credentials is not established. He starts out 
with "a predisposition to disbelieve stories of captured saucers and little 
men. 11 He makes the flat statement that 11Scully 1 s book was 'thoroughly' (he 
loves that word!) discredited in a long article in � magazine e.s elsewhere" 
(see footnote). He doesn't apparently like my use of Dr. Gee but he covers his 
o-wn tracks with a 11Mr. X" and a "Miss Y 11 and even a "Mr. Z 11 • The True article 
did not disprove anything Scully wrote on little men or flying saucers. It 
merely tried to hang a dubious business transaction in a totally unrelated 
field on two of the hundreds of persons I had quoted in "Behind The Flying 
Saucers". In the main I gave credit wherever it we.s possible to give it with
out kicking back on the source. This didn't work out as a complete success, 
but nobody and r· mean nobody has come up with proofs that the story as related 
didn't happen. Of the 20 questions I asked of the authorities (i.e., the U.S. 
Government), only one was answered, which looks as if I still have a passing 
grade of 95 per cent. This seems to "thoroughly" discredit Moseley as a tho
rough investigator. 

This self-styled thorough investigator then goes on to 
say: 

"If Scully's book was composed me.inly of facts rather 
than fiction, he was dealt with in no dire cloak-and-dagger manner but by the 
manner of ridicule. At first his book caused a sensation; Now practically no 
one believes him, for every possible effort has been made to discredit him and 
make him look ridiculous. Scully has only two principal characters in his book 
which he mentions by name: Silas Newton and Leo GeBauer." 

If this "thorough investigator" can find anywhere that 

FOOTNOTE: Mr. Scully is referring to an article entitled "The 'Wright Field 
Story", which I published in the September 1954 issue of NEXUS - EDITOR 
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I nrune a Leo GeBauer in "Behind The FJs-ing Saucers" he can have the royalties 
to my next five books. If he can prove moreover by going through my files that 
practicalzy no one believes me now he can have the royalties on the last three 
which are still paying off. 

In fact he has 1:ade onzy one almost true statement in 
the paragraph. That is: 1

1that every posdble effort has been ma.de to discred
it him," and even that is an opinion of fact. Not "every possible" effort has 
been made. The attack will go on for ··ears and much of it will be as sloppy 
and inaccurate as this contribution of young Moseley's.· 

As everybody agrees (and if there is an exception I 
have not seen it to date) that the Pentagonians have not given us the whole 
truth about the saucerian Irzy"stery, it must be cons0ling to them to g'et a new 
crop each year to attempt to tear down the Sculzy bastion, and thus, continue 
to divide and rule. 

Our group has done a vast amount of research since 
"Behind The Fzying Saucers" was published. Some of it had substance. Some of 
it petered out. Some of it was founded on hoaxes. 

?t7' publishers for years have been pushing for another 
book on this subject, but I have told them that until I get one as good as or 
better than "Behind The Fzying Saucers" I am not rushing in to cash in on its 
popularity with another killing. I have a five year writing·plan and my next 
commitment is due in the fall. It has nothing to do with saucers. 

Scarcezy a week passes but I get letters from peo
ple who say that they have read all the books on flying saucers and that 
mine, the first, is still the onzy one that stands up and seems to make sense. 
That it is full of errors, I would be the first to point out. But these are 
correctable errors and many are due to the fact that under pressure from my

publishers I had to write the book in 72 days. 
/my lawyer worth his salt can read ''Behind The Flying• 

Saucers" and when he lays the book down will tell you: "The strang·est part of 
this story is that nobody can ever prove it didn't happen." 

But I nm not satisfied with this. I want to prove:i, or 
I we.nt some other serious scholars to prove, that it� happen. 

And in eny event they are no longer free to quote the 
eneirzy" 1 s propaganda against me, because I repeat that I have never repudiated 
the story and have not yet found any cause to do so. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: I have never claimed that Scully admitted his book to be a hoax. 
Scully is correct in stating that Leo o·eBauer is not mentioned in the book, 
but this reduces from two to one the number of "principal characters" mention
ed by name, other than Sculzy himself. The one man remaining is Silas Newton, 
who was indicted for oil fraud in Denver, Colorado in 1955. Newton 's shady oil 
transactions do not necessarily disqualify him as a reliable witness in reg·ard 
to flying saucers, but they do cast a reasonable doubt, to say the least. It 
is perhaps significent to note that Sculzy goes to no great lengths to defend 
Newton in the above article, and himself refers to the oil incident ae "a dub
ious bu:;;iness transaction". - But in the final analysis, Scully is right in 
saying that no one can prove that the events recounted in "Behind The Flying 
Saucers" did not happen. I haTe never tried to prove that they did not; and in 
my article "The Wright Field Story", to which Scully is referring, my object 
was to point out that Sculzy might be right after all. But my opinions have 
changed since I wrote "The Wright Field Story", and it is now my feeling that 
many of the basic facts in Sculzy 1s book are incorrect • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • ti • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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LESLIE IN THE LIMELIGHT 
- by John Pitt -

17. 

"It is to this sort of fool; to t�e lonely heretic 
4 who likes to walk alone down strange untrodden paths; to him who believes all 

things are possible. , • " - To those who are puzzled by this quotation, to those 
who already know it almost by heart, and to those who have a sense of humor, 
I give rey apprecfo.tion of the man responsible - Desmond "Flying• Saucers Have 
Landed 11 Leslie. 

It must have been at about the same time when (leorge 
.Ade.mski was preparing the groundwork for his fabulous Venusian story, that 
Leslie-was advised by his publisher to write-a 11pot-boiler 1

1 on flying saucers. 
Leslie, a self-professed writer, had produced three novels in the seven years 
since he had left the Royal Air Force, and he had no immediate plans for a 
fourth; So taking this advice, Leslie bE�an work on the suggested plot. 

During this period he sought out amateur astronomers 
and others who had been studying the saucer problem. He "discovered" Charles 
Fort, who must be laughing helplessly in his grave, end Meade Layne, and the 
Psi-Saucer "School". It is difficult to say 'Whether Leslie was impressionable 
or downright naive at this time. 

Desmond was introduced to a friend of his Occult book
seller. This men had spent many years collecting a vast mass of newspaper cut
tings on peculiar events and phenomena which allied themselves to flying sau
cers. This collection occupied Leslie for some eighteen months while he evolv
ed his "historical" hypothesis. Apart from. his collection of unusual happen
ings, this new acquaintance was interested in the study of Hypnosis. In Les
lie's flat en experiment was made to entrance a le.dy "m�dium" and send her out 
of the body; she we.s sent to find e. saucer and enter it. Certainly she met 
something, for she gave a description of the ss.ucer' s interior, end even had a 
slight mishap for 'Which she received an unpleasant burn on her arm. I have 
read an account of this event·and have questioned Leslie's Occult friend. I do 
not know what caused the burn, but I feel that Leslie end his friends were 
lucky that nothing more serious befell the unfortunate woman. 

Spiritualism was the next subject to gain Leslie's at
tention. He began to make visits to numerous prominent "Oracles". I don't 
know whether he received a helping hand from Astral entities, but he seems to 
be singularly occupied in Spiritualism to this day. 

So much, �en, for Leslie's introduction to the Un
known. Just how much this initiation prepared him for the Adamski story is an 
interesting conjecture. In any case ., the notorious "Flying Saucers Have Land
ed" was finally born, the mixed parentage of unsubstantiated leg·end and quest
ionable "on the spot" evidence. 

After Arthur Clarke and others had vivisected the book 
• in scathing words, Leslie suddenly found himself a celebrity. He was invited

to speak on Spiritualist platforms and gave some amusing interviews to Psychic
newspapers. In one, he related how he had sent Adamski a list of questions to
which he received all the answers before hie own letter had reached the States.
Checking, he discovered that Adamski must have been answering the letter while
he himself was actually writing it in F.ngland.

Not long after the first storm had died down, young
Stephen Darbishire (an English schoolboy) had hie experience with what is
lmown as the Conil!!ton Saucer. Leslie almost immtidiately visited the Darbi
shires and., on return, wrote an account for "Flying Saucer News".

This event was soon followed by the announcement that
a group of "Mete.physicians" had concocted a novel five-guinea toy, provocat-
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i vely called an · "Aura Biometer". This gadget was claimed to be able to prove 
that the Adamski, Coniston, and Brazilian saucers were "identical". At that 
time I did not blame Leslie for using any ammunition ma.de available to return 
the fire which had been opened against :'.Lim by the tmshakable scientists. I did, 
however, decide to see what the experts thought about this "Aura Biometer". I 
first called on the Science Museum wherei I invited Mr. Phillip Sumner, of the 
Royal Aeronautical Collection, to give his judgment of the little booklet 
"Biometric Analysis of Flying Saucer Photographs 11 • Sumner's letter of Sept. 8, 
1954 says: "There is no scientific proof or evidence that flying saucers ex
ist, and if they did the evidence would not be proven by the methods shown in 
this publication ••••• It is only possible for me to regard these matters in the 
light of cold scientific fact and there is not, of c�urse, the slightest bit 
of scientific background to any of thes� articles, that to the ignorant sound 
genuine, but, in fact, have no iscientific sense or even logic". 

Lest I be accused of favoritism I decided to call on 
the President of the British Society of Dowsers; here I anticipated that I 
might well hear a totally different story. Asking Colonel Bell his opinion of 
the value of this device, and whether he agreed with the claims made for it 
by its inventors, I watched a slow smile spreading over his face. I was really 
surprised when he said that he would not like to make a !tatement. I respect 
sportsmanship, but I have not forgotten that &nile. 

I do not wish to give any more space to this prepos
terous machine, but will eay that a truly scientific machine does not depend 
on the "sensitivity" of its operator. An "Aura Biometer" a! a scientific in
strument is analagous to the claim that a hunk of seaweed hanging on a nail 
outside a country cottage is both a wind-gauge and an Aneroid Barometer. 

While this machine was proving that Adamski's bell
shaped saucers were "identical" to the flattened Brazilian discs, Leslie had 
been embroiled in a saucer war of his o"'m· His entertaining Occultist pal had 
introduced him to a machine which had been made to orders transmitted through 
the agency of a wine glass and alphabet. In a characteristic letter to "Two 
Worlds" (a British newspaper), he called this machine an "Astral juke-box"; In 
the ne:,,.,--t issue he was rapped over the knuckles by a peppery elderly psychic 
authoress. Order was finally restored by Mrs. Leslie who said that her husband 
had not meant that particular apparatus but another. However, Leslie's Occult 
friend affirmed that it was just as Leslie !tated - a "juke box". 

The Astral plane iseems to be populated with a vast 
aney of 11lonezy- heretics". Some are downright funny, others are a positive 
menace. This is also common to those unforttmates who are unhealthily preoc
cupied with the next plane whilst they still have much to learn about this 
mundane existence. 

Arotmd this time Leslie wa.s beginning to feel his feet 
as a Saucerologist. Many people were beginning to take his book more or less 
seriously; Among these was Benjamin Herrington O.B.E., who had for many months 
written in varioue Psychic periodicals entreating people to be open-minded· 
about U.F.O. 1 s. Herrington had also envisioned a Spiritualist World Government, 
and was an active Spiritualist propagandist. It was he who was to have helped 
plan the Adamski lecture . which should have taken place last September in the 
Royal. Albert Hall. Unfortlmately it is now common knowledge that Adamski suc
cumbed to nerv-ous exhaustion. Some wits wondered if he had been over-indulging 
in space-travel. The Britieh public were very sorry to learn of this illness; 
The meeting would have been a tremendous attraction. I was informed by an em
inent Saucerer that it was even hoped that it would be blessed by Royal Pat-
rony. 

Leslie finally made up his mind to visit his partner, 

► 

•

• 
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he had privately announced this intention for some time. Although he repeat
edly defended Adamski, it wa,3 felt by many of us that he was not unduzy eag:er
to go to California and see things for himself. 

At about this time, Al Bailey and Jerrold Baker were 
showing signs of restlessness. There were indications as early as March 1954 
that they were not satisfied with the wey in which Adamski' s account had been 
written. Through a mutual acquaintance I began to write to Jim Moseley and to 
Jerrold Balcer. Moseley will remember that I was frankly suspicious of Adamski, 
and I had the pleasure of receiving from Baker confirmation of fil dissatis
faction. He sent me a signed statement denying having taken the photograph 
which bore his name; He also sent me copies of letters he had sent to Adamski 
and Leslie.on July 25th. He warned Ada.i.�ski that he must publicly retract the 
statement that he (Baker) had taken Plate 7 in "Flying Saucers Have Landed", 
or be sued. 

Baker pos·ed eleven questions concerning the Venusian 
story, end generally warned Leslie to be on hie guard against Adamski 1 s pec
uliar "metaphysical" viewpoint. He also referred to a further copy of his 
statement of denial concerning Plate 7, which he had recently sent to Captain 
'Plunkett of the British Flying Saucer Bureau. Plunkett ha3 never, to my know
ledge aeyway, used this statement. Seeing that Leslie was welcomed to the 
bosom of this Organization, an� has also written for its journal "Flyinft Sau
cer News", it is reasonably obvious that there is good cause to suppose Plun
kett was disinclined to use anything against Adamski or his friend Leslie. 

It is difficult to judge Leslie's reaction to this 
unexpected letter from Baker. Just how much he believed of Adamski's full ac
coTu�t we shall probably never know. I do not think he accepted Baker's invit
ation to get together and talk things over. On his return to England he gave 
out, at a lecture, that he had met the Desert Contact witnesses and that he 
was quite satisfied with their testimony. He also stated that the Contact had 
been photographed by aircraft of the U .s. Air Force, but that they were deny
ing this. 

More recently I have been told that Leslie is less 
happy about Adamski than he was before. It seems that about 200 pages of Ad
amski Is portion of "Flying Saucers Have tended" was deleted from the manu ... 
script at the publisher's request. Leslie has sho-wn the manuscript of Adam
ski's new book to some of his friends, end, here again, there is a similar 
objection to portions of the text. In view of this I feel that it will not be 
long before_we learn the.t Leslie would like to disentangle himself from his 
co-author. 

Let us go back, though, to the point where Leslie re
ceived Baker's letter. The first news of Leslie's activities in California 
was that he and Adamski were going out on saucer-safaris in the.Desert, Adam
ski having apparently made a vecy rapid recovecy from his then recent illness. 

During the next few weeks Adamski and Leslie enter
tained both Fry end Betherum at Palomar. Leslie is now citing · these two in 
support of Adamski. Betherum wrote of a jail-less, tobacco-less, liquor-less 
planet called "Clarion" (surely the Utopian "Rock Canccy- Mountain" of rather a 
narrow-minded kill-joy); and Fry is the gentleman who failed to show, during 
a T.V. lie-detector test, that his experience with a saucer ws not an out-
01'-the-body one, similar to those which sometimes occur to those under an
aesthetic. These men's narratives are, if anything, rather less credible than 
Adamski 1s. Leslie told an audience that he thought Betherum was so uneducated 
that he was almost inclined to swear that he (Betherum) was telling the whole 
truth. Leslie referred to him as "rather a clot". He supported Fry because 
his testimony made feasible the theories of Leonard Cramp, the engineer who 
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has now produced the book "Space, Gravity, and the Flying Saucer", which is 
another treatise on electro-magnetism and the Saucer, inspired larg�� by Ad
e.mski's description of his "Venusian" scout ship. 

During a recent lecture in London I heard Leslie say 
that Adamski still is in communication with his space friends. Leslie does 
not know how he communicates, and has not been invited to listen in on the 
proceedings. At this time, Moseley's expose had not yet reached the ears of 
the English public, but having seen a draft of the article, I was immediately 
reminded of what Baker had said about the "meta.physical discourse" that he 
had overheard on the tape-recorder. Thinking that this might be the most ob
vious reason for Ada,nski not inviting Leslie to participate in the "communic
ation", I asked Leslie if Adamski ever did indulge in Astral communication. 
Leslie replied that he "could but did :not where saucers were concerned". I 
find this rather puzzling, but I think it is unlikely t.hat Leslie lmows that 
George Adamski was once head of an organization calling itself "The Royal Or
der of Tibet", and that he obtained, and lectured on information from the Un
seen. This, I think, has a very significent bearing on the Adamski case his
tory. 

As a matter of academic interest, I questioned offic
ials of the Theosophical Society,· and a lecturer in Hindi at the School of 
Oriental and African studies, to hear their respective opinions of Leslie's 
use of Theosophical literature. They did not seem overly impressed with his 
free rendering of their "Classics"; Indeed, I learned that only one very el
derly Theosophist, whose hobby-horses are Faries and Non-Human Chains of Ev
olution, had any use for Leslie's theories at all. 

· In summing up, I can do no better than follow Jim 
Moseley's lead, explaining· that I have no personal grudge eg•ainst Leslie, or 
even .Adamski. I do deplore, however, any attempt by enthusiastic amateur Oc
cultists, semi-literate Historians, and bug-eyed Saucer-cultists, to ram 
their 40'Wn pet philosophies down the gullets of the gullible. - N.B. These 
remarks do not apply to Messers Adamski and Leslie, unless, of course, the 
shoe fits. 

In·view of George Adamski 1 s hoped-for appearance in 
London in Mey of this year, I have made advances to the Science Museum, who 
are most anxious to ask a few leading questions about the Desert Contact. A 
member of the Society for Psychical Research told me that althoug� their soc
iety is not a corporate body, that Adamski could be given ample opportunity 
to demonstrate his telepathic gifts under their normal Extra-Sensory-Percept-
ion tests. 

Again with no personal motives, I would like to con
clude this article with a quotation from Voltaire, a great philosopher, scep
tic, and all-around thinker. His following words seem to be tailor-made for 
Saucery: 

"The fact that I wish to destroy the rats in my house I 
does not indicate that I do not believe that it had an e.rchitect". 
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to March 21 1 
( Experiment Three 

. . 

NEXUS STAFF DEM>NSTRATES REALITY OF E.S.P • 
. - by the Staff -

Extrasensory Perception (EoS.,P.) is the ability to 
receiv.e thoughts or impressions in.a nanner other than through.the normal 
fiv� senses. The existence of E.,S.P. has been a topi� hotly·debated down 
through tlie yea.rs, and only very recently has it received any substantial de
gree of scientific ac_oeptance. Though.we a.re not by any·means the first group 
to hav.e shown E .s.P. to 1:1.e a. reality9 our study on the subject has 1:leen far 
more thorough than most research1along these lines has been� 

The table above needs a. detailed explanation to be 
properly understood: At the far left are the names of tlie members of the 
Staff: Mr$ Dominic Lucchesi, Art Editor; Mr .. Richard Obhen, Associate Editor; 
Mr. James W. Moseley, Editor; and Mr. Augusto. Roberts, former Associate Ed
itor (now Photographic Consultant).. The three experiments for which data is 
given, all refer to attempts at 1

guessing1the identity of· playing cards with
out lboking at them. Experiments One and Two were performed with a regular 
52-card deck,whereas Experiment Three employed a special type of deck develop
ed b;y,Dr.Rhine of Duke University, where a team of psychologists has conduct
ed America 1 s most extensive scientific research into the mystery of E.S.P.

Experiment One consisted of attempts to •guess• the 
numb:er of a playing card, i .. e., ace, two, three, four, etc. As there are 
thirteen differen� numbers in.a deck (including, face cards), the mathematical 
laws giv:e a person one chance in thirteen of b.eing right in regard to each 
car.d. Therefore, by the law of av:erage, one would guess four cards right out 
of the 52, if only pure chance were involved ., The table above shows that Mr. 
Lucchesi made 262 attempts in regard to Experiment One c This means that he 
went through. the deck 262 times, and 1

guessed1 at a total' of 262 times 52 
cards in all� But instead of getting only an average of four right on1 each) 
run, he got an av.erage of 15Q87 right� This figure is so far above the law of 
average as to lie truly startlingl 

Similarly, Experiment Two consisted of attempts to 
•guess• the coi'or of playing cards., There being only two colors, the chances
are one in two of being rig}it on each card; so a person shouDi get,26 right,
on:the average, on each run through the deck ., The chart shows that Mr. Lucc
hesi averaged ;8.,48 right in 156 runs through. the deck - again, fir above
what could be expected by chance alone.

Dr. Rh�ne 1 s 1E.S.P. cards", used in Experiment Three, 
consist of a deck of 50 cards, of whiclt. 10 are marked with each of five sym
bols. These symbols are: a cross, a square, a circle, a star, and a wavy line 
(see photo on Page 1). Thus, the chances ar·e one out of fiv.e on. being right 
on any particular card; so chance dictates that one should get 10 right out 
of': the deck. Mr. Luc·chesi averaged almost three times this figure, on 285 
rtms through.t tlie E.S.P$ deckl 



We could have worked this table out on the basis of 
only a few runs, instead of hundreds. However, the usual cry of opponents of 
E .s oP •, when sho,-m evidence that the laws of chance hav.e been thoroughly beat
en, is to say that if the experiment were repeated ·enough.times, the average 
would slowly sink down to the mathematically-proper figure., By performing each. 
of these three experiments several hundred times, we have shown that the as
tounding av.erages recorded could� be due to "beginner's luck•, or anything 
similar. On the contrary, no open-minded person can study our figures without 
realizing that something other than pure chance was present when we performed 
these experiments.,

Equally as interesting as Mr• Lucchesi Is amazingly 
high.scores, is the fact.that each of the experimenters scored in the same 
order iroall three experiments, in relation.to each other. Mr. Lucchesi was 
highest each,time; Mr. Oohen second; Mr. Mosel�Y, third, and Mr. Rob.erts last. 
Of the four of us, only Mr. Roberts failed to show any·aptitude wliatsoever for 
E.S.P., and it was for that reason that he dropped out before the work on Ex
periment Three was begun. (Notice that Mr. Roberts• average on Experiment One 
was actuallrr slightly below the law of chance). 

Obviously, therefore, the first of our findings is 
that different individuals have a widely differing ability at E.S.P; Dr. Rhine 
has stated that Extrasensory Perception has no relation to intelDigence or 
I .Q., though we cannot confirm this. 

We also learned that E.S9P. ability is a peculiar and 
elusive thing, not by any means completely under the control of one 1 s wi]I. A 
f'ew times, for example, Mr. Lucchesi was able to go through the deck almost 
perfectly; at other times, he would have an 1off day•, and one or more of the 
other experimenters would score higher tlian him, temporarily. It was only over 
a long period of time that the consistencies shown in the data.table were not
iced, i.e., that Lucchesi, Obhen, Moseley and Roberts were adept at E.S.P. in 
the order named. 

We found, too, that mental attitude and especially 
confidence in onself is all-important. In EeS.P., as in so many other things 
in life, success breeds success and failure breeds failure. A good run, once 
b.egun, usually gets better as it goes along; and once the upward clim.11- is 
broken, the downward plunge in •guessing ability1is often even more surprising. 

Exct8pt for the use of the special E.S.P. deck, any of 
our readers who are interested can easily duplicate our experiments. All you 
have to do is flip through a deck of ordinary cards, keeping track of how many 
you can identify from the back. (No marked decks, please!) If your results are 
noteworthy, drop us a card and let us know about them. 

In making your own experiments, keep in mind these two 
important points: First, if you are •out to prove us wrong•, you probably will 
do so quite easily, as your desire to disprove our findings will hinder what
ever E.S.P. ability you nay have. Secondly,if you succeed in doing well enough. 
to convince yourself about EttS11P., don 1 t think that your results will automat
ically be acc-eptable to others. The frustrating thing about this field of in
quiry (and tlie thing that has h�lped to discourage real scientific research), 
is that the 1Power• is so peculiarly variable without apparent reason. There
fore, unlike.in:most scientific experiments, results obtained by an individual 
at a given time cannot necessarily be duplicated bY, another, or even bJy the 
same individual at a later time. We will believe your results if you do welL, 
because we 1 re already convinced from our own research. But until psychologists 
discover and analyse the •certain something• within us that ace.cunts for E.S.P, 
each person 1s results can in the final analysis be proven only to himself and 
to the others present at the emct time of his experiment. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Adamski Controversy 

So Baker has now admitted his first statement? In that 
case, I am afraid you have damned him prett¥ thoroughly for, either way� he 
is a lia.r •• o•o• DESM:>ND LESLIE 

London, England 

Do you remember Hal Nelson whom I mentioned was present 
when Detwiler brought the Brownie photos back to the Palomar Cafe? He and his 
brother emmined those photos that day, and asked Adamski •What is that pole 
doing in,the photos?", to which he stated it was to measure.water in the well. 
The three of us went.to the well. THE POLE WAS NOT THERE, but it WAS in the 
original photos., Did G.eorge Adamski destroy those photos for a reason? All 
photos showing the pole were destroyed by Lucy McGinnis in the fireplace, with 
the negatives, on advice from •Guidance•. 

Many people have asked me why I lied then; in:my orig
inal statement. The answer is simple .. I was under the hypnotic influence of 
the same guidance, and George Adamski,. My theory is that much of the space man 
theme on saucers is Adamski-propelled ••••• 

I lalow little about Desmond Leslie, but he impressed 
me as a capable, sincere researcher; but did Adamski change him? I know he did, 
and can only:·assume the extent 1:l.y his letter to me condemning m:y admittal of a 
hoax - instead of inquiry. Today, because the credibility of Adamski is in 
question, Leslie is apt to be •guilty by association•. Therefore to protect 
himself he must support George -_even if he does not place much respect in him, 
�ecause many people go under the mistaken notion that to question nd.m(Adamski) 
is to destroy saucers. I was under that spello How �s are? 

From my Oi'm g]ls� are ousandsl Many, 
many people advised me not to publ16h a statement on my'Bro e hoax •••• It was 
liere I 1:l�gan to wake up. I was, as Frank Scully would s today, •1iving on 
Cloud a•. How many others e there? Come down, face ctst I lielieve in sau
cers, but I haven 1 t yet b n to V'enus! I am n estroying your dreams. But 
let Is try to see who Is makiri��)fft-ottT;--cr.lMio of us t 

JERROLD BAKER 

San Diego, Calife 

Frank Scully1s Article (March.Issue) 

eenoThe reason I call it a •dubious busine�s transact
ion• and you call it "Newton 1s shady oil transactions" is apparently because I 
read documents and you read-newspaper and magazine clippings. Read the orig
inal complaint of Flader (against Newton), who was a partner with GeBauer and 
introduced Newton to GeBauer. Read the final disposition of the case, as fan
tastic a solution of a supposedly criminal matter as ever I read. 

The reason I did no-t. spend much time defending Newton 
is because that 1s Newton's job and he in his own good time will probably get 
around to it. FRANK SCULLY 

Palm Springs, Calif. 

I would like to speak out against the slanderous at
tack upon Harold�� Wilkins by self-appointed saucer expert Scullyo Mr.Wilkins 
is one of the few real researchers worthy of the name •• ., • ., 

- Mr. Scully says that Wilkins' book doesn't have enough
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clear references. Take a look at Sculry 1 s book - Silas Newton, a man who has
been indicted for dirty oil dealings; a �Dr. Gee•, about whom nobody has been
able to find out a thing (IF True Maga.zine 1 s article was a lie); and a myster
ious 1ma.gnetic research group••••••••Ha! Methinks that had Scully revealed his 
identity to the merrily laughing astronomy students, the riot squad would have 
had to be called out! 

/ 

. • •••• If this hurts Scully 1 s feelings, he should remem-
ber the things he said about Wilkins. 

FRANK REID 

Chicago, Ill. 

I see that you ••••••• have published an allegation by 
Scully that I hav.e plagiarized and pirated the books of six and more authors 
whom this guy names in your journal. I do � do these things, although. often 
rollii�d myself; nor does Scully offer any proofs. On this side (of the Atlan
tic), I doubt if any printer would run tlie risk of publi$ing allegations like 
these of Scull.;y-, or this other guy, Dr. H. P. Wilkins; for they might well 
lead to action at law..... HAROLD WILKINS

Kent,.England 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Mr. Wilkins has kindly sent us a full reply to Mr. Scully

1/

1 s 
c�rges. This article will be published in,the June-July issue of SAUCER NEWS)

� Pitt .' s Article About Leslie (March Issue) 

power to youl 
As they say out in the rocket testing grounds, more 

Palm Springs, Calif. 
FRANK SCULLY 

IWho and what is Pitt???? No one of any prominence

the English saucer world seems to know. No one seems to have heard of him. 
Is }i-:e real? Or is he the pen name for the funny author 

of the :funny 1Williamspoon1 type of article that NEXUS seems to run to, owing 
to lack of intelligent ma.terial with which to fill its pages? 

The author (whoever-he-be) of this work of fiction 
which pretends to reveal my innermost secrets has never met me; nor I him, and 
seems to know as wch about me as I know about him, which is precisely nil in 
either case. 

His article is such a fantastic mass of inaccuracies 
and invention that I cannot spare tlie time even to begin to answer it. However, 
by all means let him continue to write about Adamski and myself if he wishes, 
for, as Shakespeare said: 1What great ones do, the less will prattle on.• 

. DESMOND LESLIE, London, England 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Mr. Pitt lives at 10a Catherine Road, Surbriton, Surrey, Eng
land. I.believe his identity will become better known in the near future). 

Readers' Comments About Nexus 

I cannot subscribe to NEXUS as it is now. Facts need 
no argument, nor are they changed by controversy. 1-fu.d-slinging and. smear tac
tics may prove one thing or another about the character of men, but that which 
is true will finally emerge. Ve all nave heard of smoke screens and the red 
herring before. It is utterly unwise to underestinate the intelligence and 
reasoning power of the people. Those who play with fire are bound to be burned. 

EDNA E. POWELL 
Saginaw, Mich. 
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Having read your magazine through the courtesy of a 
�iend, let mo say that it is a change to see people sensible enough to write 

, _____ truth without fear or favor. 
Any nornal intelligent person should know that the 

Scull s, Adamskis and others are only out to make money by writing books pur
ported to be the truth_ but which are only a figment of their imagination •••••• 

I helieve that the saucers are man-made; and also, 
ey are the logical design for the aircraft of the future, being able to man

euver much more easily than present-day machines. 
Of course I would not deny that there migllt be life on 

other planets that has yet to be proved, and it is possible that men or crea
tures of some sort have built space ships that may account for unexplained 
sightings; but as yet none of these ships have been known to have landed on 
this planet Earth; and nw contention is, if there were such ships they would 
oertainly try to land, the same as Man will try to land on other planets when 
he gets the opportunity. 

I would say that if such a landing were made by a 
space ship from outer space it would be such a sensation that it would be im
posaible to keep it secret. B .• vmCEN:r 
I • London, England 

� ITE}.13 (Editorialized) 

TIME MAGAZINE SUGGESTS SH.CE MEN AS ANSWER TO EGYPl'IAN 
MYSTERY: In the Marchi 14th issue of Time Magazine, it was stated (facetiously, 
of course), that space men might be the answer to Egypt's sudden cultural rise 
at the time of the First Dynasty (about ;200 B.C.) - The article is·in regard 
to an ancient •soul boat• found in Egypt by archaeologists last year,and reads 
in part as follows: 1Most ancient civilizations start from simple beginnd.ngs. 
In the lowest levels of their long-inhabited sites are found the crude imple
menta of near-savages. Then, little by littl , the culture improves •••• Somo of 
the new culture ·elements come from foreign contacts, but the origin of each_ 
imported item can g,enerally be traced. 

1This was not the situation in First Dynasty Egypt •• -•• 
The valley of the Nile had a neolithic culture. It was fairly high-grade, But 
b.y no means civilized. Then came a change as sudden as if supernatural culture 
bringers had landed in a flying_ saucer. Without transitional stages the Egypt
ians were building great palaces of brick and stone •••••• Where did this civil
ization come from? Few Egyptologists believe tlis.t the crude inhabitants of the 
Nile Valley developed it themselves within a few years. Most specialists think 
it was imported, prolla.bly by conquorers, but they know not from where ••••• • 

We wonder if Time 1 s little flying saucer joke mig11t 
not have a great deal oftruth in itl 

NEW SAUCER BOOKS : .;;;:,,:a�-�o
,;.;;.
na�l
:;;,;
d._K!yhoe, whose third 

saucer book 1The Flying Saucer Oonspiracy1 is due out this month, has also 
heen retained by·Oolumb ctures as techni adviser for a science-fiction .. � ....-----movie they are making based on s -ourren ook. 

From California oomes the greatest insult yet to Man 1s 
intelligence, in the form of a t2.oo pamphlet entitled 1The V,enusiana�. In an 
almost incoherent style, the author tells us of two trips he mad• to Venus and

of •Brother Bocco•, a V'enusian who obligingly posed for a studio portrait 
photograph in Los Angeles. The author informs us that he felt sick to his 
stomach upon his.first arrival on V.enus. This is just about the state in which 
the cook left us, and we would not reconnnend it to anyone, not even for laughs. 



IBSLm STRIKES BACK (Part One) 
- by Desmond Leslie -

(Editor's Note: This is the first of a two-part article in which Desmond Les
lie answers oharges presented in the January NEXUS against 'Flying: Saucers 
Have I.anded", of which he is co-author). 

It is with pride and pleasure that I read that my 
colleague and friend George Adamski has been 1exposed1 • Every great man in 
history has been •exposed• at least once (often more) and it is safe to say 
that denunciations, exposures and condemnations are an essential sign of true 
greatness. Would that my faithful fans would expose me and thus assure me of 
a humble niche in an odd corner of the Temple of Fame. 

Adamski and I have been a.waiting this •exposure• since 
last June when we received considerable correspondence from .Mr.·Jerrold Baker 
( and/or his new wife ) a.long with dire threats of legal·action, etc., etc., 
couched in the most eloquent and righteous terms. Baker, I gather, has sent 
his •expose• North,.South, East and Vest; One of the first and most fruitful 
fields it landed upon was that of NEXUS, a saucerian magazine run by one of 
the most industrious muddlers in the business, a certain James Moseley of New 
Y.ork. Moseley's case, to his credit, was fairly objectively presented. How
ever it would have been more objective bad Baker provided him with all the
evidence and not merely his revised views on the affair -which have ta.ken
place since his marriage�

Lat me be brief - Baker seems to be suffering from 
some form of amnesia. He bas completely forgotten one or two things that took 
place in December of 1952. Ire na.s totally forgotten the letter he wrote - in 
fact a statement - inwhicb he tells with considerable enthusiasm and detail 
how he came to take the Brownie photograph. He explains how the scout ship 
hovered for a moment between the two live oaks enabling him to get the pic
ture. He also describes the peculiar· odor generated by the ship (a kind of 
ozone smell as far as I can gather). I have seen the original of this lett�r] 
and there is no doubt a.b.nut __it that the signature is that of Jerrold Baker. • 
In early 195;' I received a pnoGstatic copy, and will shortly obtain others 
which may be inspected by anyone wishing to investigate,.· 

Apart from writing-this statement, at the time of ta.k
ing the picture, there is further proof that Baker is the author of this 
photograph, proof which he seems to have forgotten: 

On the day that Detwiler brought up the developed 
prints and negatives from Carlsbad to Palomar, there were quite a few people 
at Palomar Gardens, all of whom heard Baker rurming a.round with great excite
ment, telling how he personally had taken this particular photograph. Among 
those were George Hunt Will1amson. I have a tape recording in which I aeked 
Williamson about this. He laughed and replied: 10h yes, I know what Baker is 
going_around saying now, but at tho time he was telling everybody he bad tak
en the picture and was terribly pleased about it.• · 

Also present was Mayme Malm, now married to Deputy 
Sheriff Maim of San Diego. She told me an identical story. She also said that 
when, lJIUW months later, Baker changed his song, she told him that one way or 
another he must be telling an untruth, as she had plainly heard him.say to 
lier that he was tho author of this picture. 

Baker says that other photos were taken on the Brown
ie roll'. I examined the negatives carefully.. 'mie roll is uncut. There are 
several quite ordinary views on this roll, typical Brownie shots. At tho end 
of the roll ia the saucer picture, followed by (if I remember correctly), a 
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blank or two as if the rest had b.een wound tip unexposed so that the vital 
picture might be developed without delay. This end part has been cut off be
cause there seemed no need to keep the long end without anything on it, and 
rol.11 film developed is rather a problem to put away or to handle without 
tea.ring .• 

For some odd reason, Adamski 1s letter to Baker sug
gesting the latter earn a little money through lecturing is held against him; 
Wliy? Personally I consider it rather nice of Adamski to write such a letter, 
so that another might share in any lucrative benefits from the experience. I 
think I 1 d have written just the same type of letter in similar circumstances. 

Baker now says he is retracting his original unsolic
ited statement. 'miis willJ. prove difficult as he ma.de it in front of not a few 
witnesses. The least effect it will Jia.ve upon. him will' 'Ile to proclaim him a 
liar, by his own admission, either way. 

It has also been said that the footprints in the sand 
at Desert Clenter could not hay,e been obtained in the hot dry desert in Nov
ember. last J'uly I spent a night at Desert Center (truly an·amazingly �emote 
and beautiful place),for it was too hot to stay there by day. The temperature 
was around 100 degrees all night and I was parched with thirst. lfowever, next 
morning I went to the place where the space man had been, and I ma.de a foot
print.of rrry own in the 1and;I produc�d a perfectly firm inag• and photograph
ed it. 

?row it•is very odd that Baker should wait nearly two 
year�, wait till he is married, before ma.king these objections. c:tould it be 
sugg_ested that he was prompted for some personal reason to niake a deliberate 
refutation of something he had previously set his hand to and boasted of in 
the presence of witnesses? Only Mr. and Mrs.·Baker can answer that one. 

Another point arises, not of fact but of·logic. If 
Adamski had obtained such excelilent pi�tures through.his telescope,why· should 
he find it necessary to make a very blurred fake picture? (Baker does not 
directly say this picture is a fake but implies such). And if one ma.de such a 
picture wliy should he accredit it to someone else? 

The Norwich saucer, and the Coniston saucer photo 
with 0rJJ.mp 1s scientific ortliographic· analysis have virtually proved the Ad
amski pictures to be g�muine. I· showed them the other day· to one of the most 
famous film direc:tc2rs in America, who proclaimed without hesitation that, tney 
wore genuine photos of a large ob.ject taken either through a telescope or a 
telescopic lens. If• said to me: 1I know enougp. about photography to tell a
model when I see one.• I also had the privilege of speaking to someone who 
has acc�ss to the secret files of the Pentagpn;From his conversation I learn
ed that Adamski is by no means the only one to obtain pictures of that par
ticular craft; It exists in official pictures. 

(Ih!!, article filJ1. l:l.e continued in . .Q]!. next issue.) 

NEWS ITEMS 

SAUCER SPOTTERS ON THE SPOT: George Adamski was fined 
$4o in Mexico Oity, last April 2nd, for delivering paid saucer lectures while 
traveling on a tourist visa. - D. So Desvergers, the.Florida scoutmaster who 
made headlines in 1952 by oeing burned by a saucer, has been given seven 
years probation for passing a t,50 bogus check. 

COLUMNIST OLA.IMS Am FORCE HAS HARNESSED ·GRAVITY: The 
follbwing is quoted from Danton Walker_ 1s column in the N.Y. News, Mlrch 29th: 
1Degravitation, regarded as a more important scientific contribution· even than. 
the atom. bomb, has li.een achieved in one of Uncle Sam 1s hush-hush. experiments.• 



WHOPPERS AT GIANT ROCK 
- by Frank Scully -

(An account of the F.lying Saucer Convention held in California laat March) 

0�• thing George Van Tassel can guarantee at his annual 
Convention, held at his Giant Rock Airport in the Ma.jave Desert about 20 miles 
from anywhere, is a llliYStery guest� 

ls.st year, just when the two-day·Cbnvention was coming 
to a close and .50oo·tired earthbound travellers were packing up to leave, he 
brought out Dan Fry, who gave an exciting personal liiatory of liia flight in a 
space ship from White Sands to New York and back� 

This year Richard Miller, now of Prescott, Arizona, but 
previously of Detroit, tossed a new case history· into the hopper. Ke said h• 
had b••n picked up by a spa.ce ship near Detroit, and had ma.de & 12 hour trip 
with a Martian skipper named Sol Tee. 

From this souro.e he learned that, ;,.500,000 apa.o• ahips 
were screening the Earth from radiation by cosmic rays o

Other speakers at the O'onvention were George Adamski; 
Ric Williamson; a quaint old character named Scully; an even qua.inter character 
that l-reud would have loved, Truman Betherum.; and V.an Tassel himself. There was 
also e. lady named Mra. Dana H'oward who told of' a trip to Venus a.nu a husband 
alie he.d married and left there. !"our year• she was away from home. Sh• never
theless waa not listed among missing persons, because it seems it al� happened 
in a dream while ahe was taking a half hour nap on her earthbound porchl 

'.Dhe crowd at the Conv,ention was cut dotm from about 
5000 last year to ;coo this year, and I attributed the loss to the smog, radio
active·dust and other byproducts of civilization as lived in the City of Fallen 
Angels, now more briefly described as Lel. 

For the most part the speakers regurgitated their old 
welL-digested cuds and indicated that what the saucerian. subject now needs is 
a type of·convention where pa.nels ar held and reports brought in'e.nd findings 
published, rather than a series of old-timers telling over and over again their 
already published tales. t:"':., Pleasantly enough, there were no Allingham s present to 
deride their elders and then proceed to build tall tales of their own on the 
backs of idols they had destroyed. Having lost out in the imperial design. for 
living, it would now appear that such people feel they can do as well:.or better 
under a new colonialism. By gral iM.ng credit from those who were early in the -
field of discovery,they possibly feel they can bring about a new Britililh Empire 
of the Solar System. 

'llhe professional • xposers• are stilI.with us but none
talked at Giant Rock. Captain Ruppelt was there, however. He photographed me, 
1:iut took no fingerprints. Ma.gazin • s of' course continue to· print •exposes• by 
ignore.mouses with, spurious lh.D._1s, But the truth isn 1 t there, though it my be 
argued that it isn 1 t wholiy in the camp of the pro-saucer people either. 

At this stage of·the inquiry I am.·inclined to believe a 
story that can assay 51 per oent correct, for this is a sandlot soien�e and th• 
ground rules a.re not quite what they a.re in.the big leagues. BUt·on alI. levels 
tlie trutlt is mighty and will� prevail. Ridicule can 1 t destroy it. Neither can 
thumping for what is not true save it. 

NOTICE: 
A few back issues of the .ranua.ry, February, Mu-cli. and April editions of NEXUS 
are still available, and can be ordered from us at a cost of ,5 cents per copy. 
A special rate of 11.00 will oe given to subscribers who order all four. 
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THE ANTIQUITY OF CIVILIZED MAN 
- by M. K. Jessup -

There is nruch evidence to show that there have been 
two •waves• or •surges• of civilization upon Earth, third planet from the·Sun� 
Ours is the second •wave•, and as such it is essentially in its infancy, and 
is the result of slowly reviving embers of a fire, long since quenched, which 
once covered the world with megalithic stone structures which we have not yet 
learned to enrulate. 

Those who oppose the idea of a wave of civilization 
prior to ours, usually do so on dogmatic and categorical grounds. le.rgely it 
seems a natter of our ego and dignity, exemplified more often than not in our 
religions. Perhaps the arguments pro and con for extreme antiquity have raged 
around the Atlantis theme more than any other single item. This is one bone of 
contention which evokes crusading fervor for both Pro 1s and Anti'•• Both sides 
make a f'unda.mental error which weakens their respective cases. Both aides dis
sipate their energy debating on WHERE, geographically speaking, Atlantis was 
located. The Pro 1s, very largely, stick to the original tradition, based on 
Plato, that Atlantis was an island in the Atlantic Oceane The Anti 1s refute 
this on physical and geological grounds. B:oth miss tlie main point, and fan the 
air uselessly. 

If, instead of WHERE, we debate WHAT was Atlantis, we 
can be more rational. Next to this and secondary to it, is the problem of WHAT 
was Atlantis. 

It is becoming constantly less debatable that there 
was, some 8000 to 20,000 years ago, a vast cataclysm on this planet, which. 
produced catastrophic changes on its surface. It has been called the 1Fiood1 ; 

a collision of worlds; impact of a comet; shifting of the globe about its axis 
of rotation; movement of polar ice, etc� For this discussion, the exact nature 
of it is unimportant. Something DID happen. Something annihilated world-wide 
civilization, and almost exterminated our race. It could have been a rel�tive
ly simple occurrence, or a complex of coincident events. I lean toward the 
thcught that a vast meteor swarm·, composed of a nrultitude of miscellaneous de
bris, struck the Earth, probably in·what is now the north tropical latitudes 
of the Western Hemisphere. 

There is not room here to develop this theme, but there 
are nany good books to study. One is a privately published book called "Target 
Earth", which shows that many geographical features of North and Central Amer
ica are shaped like vast lunar craters, and appear to have originated from im
pacts. But that only tends to prove that there was a cataclysm. It doesn 1t 
prove what wont before. 

-

There are a number of minor proofs of the antediluvian 
culture of Man. Some are in Charles Fort's books, and some are listed in 1The 
Case for the UF01 ; but the one which is most conclusive is the world-wide.ex
istence of structures ma.de up of huge stone monoliths or megaliths;These large 
pieces of rook are of all sizes up to 8000 tons in weight, and it is not rea
sonable that so many of them were used by isolated local "civilizations•, each 
building one city and developing independently the means.for handling.stone. 
But there is also proof that the builders were of one culture, and this lies 
in their manner of grinding these megaliths into place by rubbing 1!:!- situ<i' 
!urther study wi11· lie most convincing. Almost without exception: there is in

dication that work was stopped by unexpected catastrophy, and in. some cases
antiquity is attested by superimposed glaciation, or by physical disruption
due to the rising of mountain chains on which the cities were built.

Archaeological studies break down completely at. periods 
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of 1000 to 7000 years, depending on the locality, and often, at those points, 
the student is confronted with a ready-made civilization or culture ••••• which. 
had to come from somewhere, but whose origin he cannot explaint 

If we concede that Atlantis, for example, was but a 
part of this antiquity, then we gain more by discussing What and When than by 
\fhere. Churchward, in 1The Lost Continent of Mu.11

, states the case most logic
ally. He may be wrong.in detail, and his geography may be imperfect, llut his 
idea is sound: A common denominator to all of our local civilizations of the 
past 10,000 years. Baalbeck, Egypt, Ankor Vat, Ceylon, Easter Island, Tibet, 
and Nepal, each.speak loudly for an advanced rac before the 1Flood1

• Peru 
speaks eloquently, for the ruins of Sacsahuama.n, Ma.chu Pichu, and Tiahuanaco 
most certainly predate the Andes, or at least the glaciation which has at one 
time smoothed off aome of the mountain.tops; and the vast network of signs om 
the Peruvian desert was not placed there yesterday, by the ignorant race of 
ground dwellers which were found by the Spaniards. 

There are upwards of 1700 bibliographical references 
on Atlantis and a few on MU. But very few are based on fundamentals, and most 
of tliem:del:>a.te merely whetlier Atlantis was an island in the Atlantic. Perhaps 
the best general statement for pre-diluvian civilization is Ohurchward 1 s, but 
many others are good. The best current book against the antiquity of Man i& 
de Camp 1s 1Lost Continents•, and it contains excellent bibliographical refer
ences for both sides of the argument. 

Leaving aside the details of where Atlantis or MU 
were located, let us consider: (1) World-wide similarity of stone works as to 
size and technique of workmanship, obviously installed before a catastrophy, 
and before mountains were raised; (2) A block of intelligently-worked meteor
ic steel buried in tertiary coal beds at least 300,000 years ago; (;) A pit
cher, or vessel, of strange alloy, inlaid in silver of archaic design, blast
ed out of solid stone in a quarry in Massachusetts; (4) A gold thread taken 
from solid stone 15 feet lielow the surface, in England; (5) A coin found 120 
feet below the surface when drilling a well in Ilrinois; (6) A slate wall 
with. inscription, in a coal seam in Ohio; and perhaps (7) Records of Egypt, 
Nepal and Tibet, which actually describe some phases of culture, literacy and 
mechanical development of 70,000 to 270,000 years ago� 

Nothing but the common denoi:rl.na.tor of world-wide an
tiquity of Man will solve the problems which archaeology has created for it
self through a foreshortened time scale� 

. .  ·, ADVERTISEMENTS 

1The Case for the UFOtt, published by Citadelj is the first seriously scien
tific attempt to demonstrate the true background and habitat of the UFO, on a 
oasis of recorded scientific work. The Library Research Group needs your help 
in selling this remarkable book, in order that future research. may be financ
ed. Orders are now being accepted, either cash. or COD. Checks accepted.Price: 
8;.50 per copy. All copies are autographed by astronomer-e.uthor M. K. Jessup. 
Order now from LIBRARY RESEARCH.GROUP, 5()6-A International Building, Washing
ton 4 D. c.

WORLD 1 S LARGEST FLYING SAUCER PUBLICATION, The •saucerian•, published by Gray 
Barker, P. O� Box 2228, Glarksburg, West Virginia� - Single copies for 35¢; 
Subscription price: 6 issues for 12�00. - Published quarterly. 

THE SAUCER SENTINEL - Published the first and fifteenth of each month at 6
Holland Court, Saginaw, Michigan. Price:; issues for 4ot; 8 issues for 81.00 
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FLYmG SAUCERS AND EFFERVESCENCE 
- by Jolm Pitt -

One of the most startling claims of the fanatical Sau
cer-CULtiats is that the objects of their veneration have been recorded in an
cient writings, and that they are stated to have existed in· the distant Golden 
Ages of Lemuria and Atlantis. 

The literature which_ has been written in support of 
these two Lost Continents is every 1iit as interesting as the subject which has 
caused its revival. Unfortunately, it shares the same faults as much of this 
Saucer material,in:tha.t it has been inspired largely hy enthusiasm and suffers 
from a similar lack of substantiated evidence. 

Lemuria, the elder, is reputed to be recorded in. cer
tain ancient Hindu manuscriptso James Ohurchward, the leading authority on Le
muria, (or Mu, as it is otherwise kno�m),wrote several books during the 1930 1 s 
in:which;he •explained• the meanings of various symbols found among the numer
ous glyphs claimed by.him. to b.e of Lemurian origin. Ohurchward was happy in 
the b-..elief that the people of this continent were highly civilized and highly 
evolved - a pleasing combinationo 

Madame Helana Blavatsky, under the guidance of her Mas
ters, gave vent to 1The Secret Doctrine• some half century before Ohurchward; 
She only saw manuscripts clairvoyantly whereas Ohurchward saw them, so he says, 
with his own eyes. But Blavatsky was grinding a different axe. In her day she 
was not trying to reveal the existence of a prehistoric civilization spirit
ually superior to our owne She was trying to disprove Charles Darwin, the 
blasphemous heretic who shocked the 1limbless" Victorians by tracing Mankind's 
ancestry back to the Prima.teso Blavatsky beat Darwin by some few milrion years; 
She extended our life-history back to the Mineral Kingdom o In her book M3.n did 
not reach the Lemurian· stage until he was already quite a healthy youngster of 
some few mill1on years. Lemuria was populated� according to her, by humans who 
are rather reminiscent of •zombies•; They had no individuality but were guid
ed by more advanced and divine leaderso In duo course some of them emigrated 
to the newly formed Atlantean continent. One, later known as Jasus Christ, 
outpaced the rest and became the first Earth-born Initiate. 

Some years later two leading Theosophists, Annie Besant, 
formerly a leading woman intellectual, and a clairvoyant clergyman named Lead
beater, wrote an account of a clairvoyantly-seen Lemurian. His description re
minds me of something out of modern science-fiction� Blue-skinned, 27 feet 
tal� with a bony ridge round the top of his handsome head, he stood on tl).e 
pavement below and gaped at them, his eyes level with the second story windows 
of their Theosophical Society Headquarters. 

A more down to aarth expedition. was made, during the 
1930 1 s, to look for geological evidence for the Lemuriari continent, whi"ch was 
said-to hav.e spread in crescant shape from Central Africa via the Antarctic 
into the South Pacific. Readers further interested are recommended to see the 
reports on this, the Gondwanaland Expedition. 

Before moving on to Atlantis, it is interesting to 
learn-. that, some descendants of this civilized race still allegedly exj,.st. They 
are the Bushmen-of Central Africa, the ab.original Davidians of India, and the 
denizens of Mount Shasta. The latter colony is claimed by·a California spirit
ualist sect to have been joined by one of Madame .Blavatsky 1 s old playmates, 
the Master Koot-Hoomi, whose confidential correspondence was-unwisely publisfu
ed in another Theosophist 1Classic1, the 1Ma.hatma. Letters•� I also believe 
that the Hia.raoli.Dzozer, whose famous pyramid was entered last year,has sough.t 
refuge from publicity in the same mountain stronghold, i.e., Mount Sha.stao 



The adventurous emigrated to Atlantis from Lemuria oe
fore the cataclyam occurred which put it where it now lies. Others who managed 
to escape in the nick of time ca.me to join them there .. 

I was told that there are upwards of a thousand books 
written om the subject of Atlantis. The most dispassionate is probably that 
from'.th pen of Ignatius Donnelly; I would even go so far as to recommend the 

· origins.l'version., Others, mostly of the Occult Science variety and of tho Cos
mological School; have been using Atlantis as an excuso to air their opinion
of the origin of the Solar System, re-interpret �hology, or draw odious com
parisons with present-day lif .

The Egyptians believed in a homeland beyond the West
ern Ocean; The Greeks had records of a war with Atlantis,and a cataclysm which
destroyed botlii the city of Athens and the island the Theosophists called Pose
idonis. All�over the world there are myths whichi refer to an ancient lost is
land in the middle of the Atlantic. There is every proba_bility that one did
exiat.

The lunatic fringe has been crediting Atlanteans with 
all nature of attributes, from racial clairvoyance to skyscrapera. The most 
popular b�lief is that this waa the Golden Age of Mankind, and that until the 
emergence of personal gain and the power complex everybody had a free and easy 
existence. The cause& for the series of cataclysms which tore the continent 
apart over a great number of years is generally held to be that of Black Magic, 
misuse of Natural energy, or Divine wrath. 

Practically all the races of present day Mankind are 
a.ll�ged to hav.c originated from Atlantis, the last being the Aryan of whose 
superiority much has been made during the last fifty years. 

There·is some fascination in the name Atlantis. Men 
have explored far and wide in search of remnants of this culture, nor do they 
seem to have been altogether disappointed� It is curious that the folklore on 
both sides of the Atlantic is so full of accounts of the sudden·appearance of 
Heroes and leaders who landed on their coasts after a violent earthquake. 

Interesting to the believers of Interplanetary Saucers 
are the books which describe the unneighborly behavior of heavenly bodies at 
the time wheniAtlantia is held to have finally disappeared. Hans Bella.my, pro
ducing the Hoerbiger Cosmic Ice Theory, contends that the Earth had a satell:ite 
before our present Moon and that this body caused great upheavals when it was 
drawn into the Earth's gravity field, and which finally burst, showering the 
Earth with its remnants, The period wh n this event happened is said by Bell-
8.lDiY' to correspond with the Tertiary Ice Age� The later •capture1of our preaent 
moon is supposed to have ca.usad the final destruction of Atlantis and the for
ms.tion of the Mediterranean Sea. 

Another theory, put forward by Immanuel Velikovsky, is 
that V:enus, now regarded by some as the home of visiting space men, nearly 
collided withiour Earth, causing it to tilt on its axis and altering the water 
level of the oceans. 'llhis and other claims which he introduces in •worlds in. 
Ctollision• satisfies the author that Atlantis was thus destroyed 1:cy'.the unin
vited att·ention· of a vagrant Venus. 

Tliere is an interesting connection. between these theo
ries, the Solar and Lunar myths, and the destruction of Atlantis .. Vliether this 
has been appreciated and used oy the Venusian.faction in the Saucer controver
sy I cannot tell., The connection is this: That if Venus did fly near to the 
Earth•as suggested oy Velikovsky, there is some excuse for introducing the 
notion that Venusians took some of the better b.oha.ved Atlanteans away·in their 
all�egJd flying nachines, or that the Atlantean 1vima.nas1 to which there are so 
many references im H1ndu J:DiY1:.}iology, may hav.e been able to reach Venus"' A leH 
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likely. alternative concerns the connection, witlL the star called 1 Lucifer1 by 
the Occultists, whose destruction is connected by them with the Fall, and.the 

name for Venus which is the 'Morning Star• - also another pseudonym 
fallen Luc if er. 

P•rhaps this is enough about the very unstable evidence 
or the former existence of Lemuria and Atlantis. I admit that I have gone 

from the sublime to the ridiculous in my extravaganza concerning the causes of 
tho destruction.of the still unproven land of Atlantis. 1zy" intention· in,the 
paragraph above was to illustrate just how easy it is to borrow one idea from 
one source, to tack it onto an extract from.another, a.nd end up with a confus
ing but outwardly feasible •proof'�

---� Saucerolo a lent itself to much of this innovation. 
I could just as easi • a empted to explain the Bella.my a.nd Velikovsky 
theories in terms of actual Flying Saucers, and I have every reason to believe 
that there are gullible people who would even. 1:Jelieve me. 

Is it too mu.cir to suggest that I hav:e not merely il-
lustrated how Saucer-myths grow, but that this practice is actually in use, to 

) 
give an impression of authenticity for private a.nd personal pet philosophies 
and theories? �_tlogy, from which most of such •evidence• is lifted, i� 
a su�J.C .or. a�l r over- imJ>.lifi.§,d interpretation •. It is important to 
fu 1� realize the fact that folklore is largely a reflection of mass psycho
logy, not merely a handed-down collectiorr of accounts of physical and factual 
events. No honest m;vthologist would say otherwise. 

Loose thinking a.nd bad scholarship have confused the 
study of the real Flying Saucer. If this poor reasoning is unintentional, I 
can only pity those who waste their time trying to concoct a thesis for th� 
prehistoric exist.enc• of these phenomena;And I feel that the readers who might 
otherwise swallow suclr.resultant mytha should be warned of the facts which oe
lie such suppositionse 

First, most of the Theosophist literature can be dis
missed as being pure hokum. Next, the Hindu mythology should be recognized for 
the epic poetry that i.t is; and finally Messers Bellamy and Velikovsky· should 
be admired for their vast research. and for the considerable ingenuity tney 
have displayed. 

ihe fact still remains that this type of literature 
lends itself to the over-ontliusiastic and uncritical scholar. The results look 
very pretty on paper a.nd indeed they make entertaining and amusing reading. 
However, they do not actually prove one single thing.' 

Lately the Astral world has been,playi.ti.g the same sort 
of pme. I see references to 'Guardians from Atlantis1,purported mes1age1 trom 
the descendants of the Lemurians and Atlanteans, who are so actively trying to 
prevent us from learning how to employ atomic power even for peaceful purposes. 

If I had a bent for lecturing I think I could promise 
as many as six lectures on.the myths which could be bent to the service of 
Saucery. I therefore can see how simple it must be for people who-make a live-
1:lhood of Saucery to do likewise. 

I realize that there is little use in my tell!ing the 
more devoted Saucer enthusiasts, particularly those who are addicted to a bit 
of this Lost O�ntinent nnimbo-jumbo, that it seems obvious that people with 
Messiah complexes are having the very time of their lives now while the Air 
Forces are maintaining their uneasy silence. It is bad enough to live in. 
a world rent asunder by suspicion and fear, but it is a thousand times worse 
that we should lie guided by ghoulish. prophets who thunder about the wrath to 
come, the penalties of applying Natural energy, and reminding us of the grisly 
and watery graves of two Lost Oontinents which have never been conclusively 
prowed to have existed at all. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 

It has been found- necessary to make the f.ollowing 
changes regarding publication of NEXUS: 

(1) The May issue will be the last monthzy issue of
our magazine. B"eginning in June, this me.gazine will be published every second
month. Therefore, the issue following the June-Juzy issue (available appror
imatel.3' June 1st) will be the August-September issue (available approximatezy 
August 1st) • 

(2) The name of this magazine, as of the June-J�
·issue, will b:e changed from NEXUS to SAUCER NEWS. However, the staff- and edit
orial policy, as well as the general appearance and contents, will rentain the
same as now.

(3) The cost of our mag·azine is being changed as fol
lows, (a) New subscribers during and after June (i.e., after our present ad
vertisements run out) will pay $2·.oo · for a one-year subscription. con·sisting: of
six bi-monthzy issues. Present subscribers who wish to renew their suhscript
ions will be charged at this new rate, as of now. ,However:· (Dl) Present sub
scribers, as well as � subscribers who join us before June,· 'Will continue to
b� charged at the old rate, which is $1.00 for 4 issues, $2.00 for eight, and
$5.00 for twelve.

Thus, for example, if you·sent us $2.00 last·January,
(thus expecting eight monthly issues), you will receive for your $2.00 a total
of five monthly issues (January · through Hay) and· three M-monthly issues·
(June�} Aug·.-Sept., and Oct.-N6v.) - You are therefore not affected by the
change in-price, out only by the change in frequency of puolication.

If, however, you are a subscriber whose subscription:
ends with this issue; you must renew your subscription at the new rate. If you
are in·this category, one dollar from you now entitles you to only three more
issues, namely those of Ma;y- 1 June-J�, and Aug.-Sept. (We will accept three
issue renewal orders, ll>ut we·will henceforth refuse-to accept new subscript-
ions involving less than· $2.00). .

We will oe happy to answer by letter all/' questions nbt
made clear by the above explanation.

BACK ISSUES STILL AVAILABLE 

A good supply of the January Feb.ruary and March issues
of NEXUS is still available, and one or more copies of any of these issues can. 
b:e purchased from us at the rate of 35 cents per copy. 

We regret that no back issues are availab�e previous 
to.Jant1B.l7, 

ADVERTIS™ENT 

"The Case for the UF0 11
, published in March by Citadel, is the first serioua� 

scientific attempt to demonstrate the true background end hab�tat of the UP'O, 
on a basis of recorded scientific work. The Library Research Group needs your 
help in selling this remarkable book, in order that their future research mB1' 
be financed. Orders are being accepted,, either cash or COD. All copies are 
autographed by astronomer-author M� K. Jessup. We expect deliveries to begin 
alx>ut March 15th •. Checks accepted. ·Order from LIBRARY RESEARCH GROUP, 506-A 
rn;temational Building. Wilshington 4. p.c

,.

NEXUS is published monthl;r 'Sy the S-aucer and Unexplained Celestial EYants Re,;. 
search §ociet,y (s.A.u.c.E.R.s,} - .Kddress: P,o,.Boxz1s§, rort .,,,. Nw Jersv:,



HOW TO EVALUA�E REPORTS OF UFO SIGHTIN!S 
- by Richard Cohen -

5. 

The Dzy'stery of the Flying• Sauc�s, or UFO, is a scien
tific proolem. The solution of- any scientific proolem· must o:e oased on: accur
ate data or observations. If these are tmreliable the con-clusions 'Will most· 
like4" oe false. For this reason it is most important· that we· know how to 
evaluate the data in reports of UFO sightings and how to select only the mat
erial that is reliabl.e; for only then do we have a chance to arrive at an ac
curate solution. 

UFO sightings fall into three classes: radar, photo
graphs, and visual. Radar sightings give accurate data on the distance and 
speed of an object but little information on its size and shape. Photographs 
give the b:est information- on shape but little on si-ze� M"ost sightings are vis
ual and it is on these that w have to depend most4"; hence, we 'Will discuss 
them at length: 

The first thing to understand about visual sig)ltings 
is that for an object to be seen, it must have a minimunr dimension:: in• length 
and width. For example, a normal eye is just about able to see at 10 feet an 
ob1ject that is .07 inches long· and wide. Knowing• this ratio you ·can compute 
for yourself the m:lnimum0 dimension at any other distance, such as '67 inches at 
one mile, 15.4 feet at 5 miles, 61.5 feet at 20 miles, etc. At these distances 
these objects appear as specks. If either the length or width is smaller than 
the minimt.mF dimension required, the ob-j ect will b-e in'Visihle to the eye·.· So 
wen Kenneth Arnold reported he had seen nine saucer-shaped objects.45 to 50 
feet in-length about 20 to 25 miles away, his guesses of size or distance or 
ooth were wrong. A't 20 miles the minimum dimension is 61, 5 feet. He couldn rt 
have seen anything smaller than that. 

The next thing to understand about visual sighting·s is 
that no·one can estimate with any worthwhile accuracy the size, distance, el
evation, and speed of an unfamiliar object. It simpzy can't 'Ere done either oy 
day or night and even by the·most expert observers, except wen the object is 
very close cy, say within 100 feet. Therefore all such estimates have little 
value in most cases. Furthermore ., inexperienced obser'ters are grosszy inaccur
ate. Prove this for yourself by answering · these questions: How big is the full 
moon? Is it as oig as a half-dollar,· a quarter, a cent, or a dime when· held 
out at a:rm•s length? Or does it appear larger or smaller than-any of these 
coins? Make your estimate, then look at the end of this article and see how 
wrong you probab� are. 

The onzy reliable information you can g:et hy visual 
sighting is shape, color, direction of travel, dimensions of the ooject as 
measured on a scale held out at arm's length, and the time it takes the object 
to pass over a given arc -in the sky. Any estimates of actual size or speed or 
distance are of little value unless the object is close at hand. 

Now that we understand the limitations off visual 
sightings we can consider how to evaluate them:. This evaluation depends on: how 
closezy they meet the following four requirements: 

1. If the object is to be a UFO bey-ond doubt, it must
look and act like nothing with which we are familiar. 

. 2. The sighting must b-e made by a responsibJ.e pe;-son, 
preferably-an experienced ob-sener. Airplane pilots and airfield tower men:iare 
b.est qualified. Housewives and children are less reliable. Furthermore their 
reports must come to us as nearly first-hand as possible, and not re-writ-
ten, by others. 

15. The sighting must haTe o-:een made under f avorabi.e
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conditions so that worthwhile data is obtained. These conditions include long 
duration, good visibility, radar contacts from ground and-air, photographs, 
nearness of the U.F.o.�·etc. 

4. If the report is to be really credible, there should
be no flaws in it. This is· where you, the student-of UFO phenomena, get your 
chance to do your b�st work, for it is up to you to study carefully antl decide 
whether the report is true, or a hoax, or simply an inaccurate report. 

It is quite possible that no two people will agree ex� 
actly on how closely a sighting m�ets these four requirements. For illustra� 
ion, consider some well-know sightings: In my estimation, the Conway, s.c.
sighting by Lloyd Booth and the sighting by Lt. Brigham- over Japan meet all 
four requirements. Booth observed his UFO for half. en hour in bright moonlight 
while it moved slowly about 75 feet above him. Lt. Brigham saw his UFO (an· 8-

inch disc about s·o feet away) against the backgromid of a nearby plane, in 
broad daylight. Both observers are experienced and their reports come to us 
first-hand; and thus I find them credible. In general, most of the sightings . 
contained in Major Keyhoe' s book "Flying Saucers from- Outer S'pace" meet most 
of the four requirements, 'Which is what makes his book the best on the sub.ject. 

On the other hand, consider Adamski and B·ethenmr.. CYrr. 
reading their books it appears that Adamski meets all the requirem'8Ilts except 
the fourth. His story is not credible to me; it has too many flaws in it, and 
a closer reading and a careful study of his photcgraphs .. revealed even more 
flaws. Retherum fails to meet the second and· fourth requirements. He cannot T:re 
considered a responsible or reliable witness, and his story is certainly not 
convincing to any but a childish mind. 

You should now be able to stuczy- reports on visual 
sightings of UF0 1s with full miderstanding of their limitations. By applying 
the four tests you should be able to distinguish between the reliable and the 
mireliable and to select those reports from which -worthwhile data can be ob• 
tained. This does not by any means guarantee a solution to the saucer mystery, 
but most certainly it is the first and most important step in that direction� 

. The full moon appears no larger than a l/4th inch dia-
meter disc held out at arm's length. Therefore, if a UFO appears to be as big 
as the moon, its diameter must be 48.5 feet·if it is one mile away, 97 feet if 
two miles away, 242 feet if five miles away, etc. 

EDITORIAL: 
CONTRAVERSY CONTINUES Rm'ARDING ORIGlN OF SAUCERS 

It seems that our February feature article "The Truth 
About the Flying Saucers" has stirred up quite a contraversy. In that article 
it was our contention that most or all of the otherwise unexplained saucers 
are ma.de here on Earth. 

More recently, "Dr. D" - one of the strongest support
ers of the Earth-Made Saucer Theory - noticed that the latest Air Force pliliiic 
information bulletin pointedly omitted previous denials that saucers are ma.de 
by the United states government. "Dr. D" therefore wrote to the Security Re
view Branch of the Office of Public Information (at the Pentagon), and asked 
that Office to clear for him a long statement he had written to the effect 
that the so-called saucers seen over the U'. S • .- are nothing more then. new de
vices being tested by our country. This letter, which unhappily is too long to 
be quoted here, was duly cleared by Security Review, but with the following 
all-important notations 11If this review is referred to when this letter is 
published, the following sentence must be included: •Review of this article by 

(Continued on-Page 8) 
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THE"" CASE FOR THE UFO 

- by M. K. Jessup -

(EDITOR 1 S NOTE: 11The Case for the UFO" is the title of ·a new saucer cook that 
is oeing published this month by Citadel,. Press. The following·outline of the 
book ws written for NEXUS by the author) • 

"The Case for the UFO" is a new approach to the in� 
triguing· problem of the Unidentified �ing Objects. The author has reached· 
startling· conclusions on the basis of sound, sober scientific observations, 
objectively recorded many decades before tlre hysteria set off in:1947 by Ken
neth Arnold's startling announcement. 

The author, M. K.·Jessup, was formerly a-professional 
astronomer for the University of Michigan, having set up an ohservatory for 
that institution in South Mric,a and carried out a research·progrem·for sev
eral years. Mr. Jessup is also an explorer and archaeologist, who has studied· 
the Maya and Inca ruins in Central America and Peru. 

Mr. Jessup 1s approach to the pro'Erlem of UFO, is that 
of assembling all possible data on pa.st events which science has been unable 
to explain. A!ter classifying this data the author has s'egregated all·those 
events which obviously belong in the realm of the psychic end paranormal, and�
these are left to specialists in those fields. Mr. Jessup then, shows that al• 
m1:>st all of the remaining facts of a hitherto unexplained nature, can· in·fact, 
he explained on the basis of entities living· in space near our planet, and··_ 
well within the Earth-Moon Binary planet system'. 

Most basic of all his research is the trem·endous com
pilation of astronomical data on objects seen in space by astronomers. These 
are of two types: Nebulous and solid. They exhib,it wmy characteristics indic
ative of control. All of the dozens of objects seen crossing· the sun have been 
proven to oe navigable structures, close to the Earth and not within the orl:rit 
of Mercury as thought by astronomers of the 19th century. Analysis by compet
ent mathematical scientists demonstrates this perfectzy. 

The recent discoveries of Tomb-a.ugh and Begey, were 
amply forecast in "The Case for the UFO" and furthermore, the text of "The 
Case for the UFO" points to the place in the slcy' ,mere these objects are most 
likely to haoitat. 

As a part of the supporting data, Mr. Jessup has shown 
that there was a world-wide civilization prior to the "Flood", and that the 
tremendous megalithic stone works of the world could on'.cy have· oeerr· made with 
the aid of levitating space ships. Examples are Sa-ccsahwmmn in Peru, B'aalb:ek 
in-Syria, Easter Island, arid a host of others in the-Orient. Great stones were 
moved and handled., some of which weigh upward of a,ooo tons. Some peculiar� 
ities of structure show that one world-wide civilization,produced all of. them'� 

The falls of objects from the sky are shown. to b'e: 
dumpings from:space contrivances. The disappearances and teleportations of 
ships' crews, and the disappearance of ships without trace are shown.to b� the 
work of space shipsJThe cas-es of the ,§eabird and the� Celeste a:re explain
ed, and likewise the fantastic disappearances of Lang and Olivar Larch, and 
the teleportation of the Phillipine soldier to Mexico. 

. A further exhaustive analysis is in progress showing: 
that these structures in space are regular inhab:itants of the Earth-Moon sys.,. 
tem, and that these entities have been seen using the .Moon as headquarters. 
Science must revise its ideas regarding the environment of Mankind. 

•••e ••••••••••• o •••• • ••••••••••••••••••••• 
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RECENT NEWS 

MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSIONS: A n:tVsterious explosion ofter
rific force shook the west coast of New Zealand's South Island· on~ Feb,. 7th, 
after people in several.widely separated places· had reported seeing a cigar
shaped oo:ject fzy- oy at tremendous speed. The explosion was felt and heard· 
oyer �everal hundred square miles. A tall columrr of smoke was seen· rising• 
from New Zealand I s Southern Alps, but no wreckage of any kind has yet been 
reported. - In Florida, homes throughout· the Miami area were jarred by a tre
mlmdous o�ast at about 10 P.M. on Jan. 50th; A local Negro took two sheriff'1s 
deputies to a crater near the Richmond Air Base 'Where there had apparently 
o-een an-; explosion. There was a strong odor of dynamite around a six-foot cra
ter there, but the officers said they doubted that a dynamite explosion could 
have been felt over such a wide area. So the incident rem'S.ins unsolved. 

TWO-HUMANS 'WHO INVENTED SAUCERS COME FORWARD: Charles 
D. Lennon of st. Petersburg, Fla., told the press last Feb�ary that he holds
a u:s. patent on the "Lennoncopter", a revolving• wing type aircraft that he
claims can. fly two 

I 
or three times the speed of sotmd. Lenn·on seys that he has

consulted 'With civilian and military officials over production of his· "flying;
saucer", out nothing has been done about it hecause he refuses to release the
secret that will make the contraption fly much faster than sound. The "Len
noncopter" applies the law of cyclonic action to the gyroscopic principles
involved in all spinning objects, ,r.i.th the centrifugal force created oy a re
volving wing;. Together these forces create at the surface of the wing, 'When
in motion, a cushion of etheric matter, thereby removing·all air pressure. It
would b:e driven by a power plant, probably atomic, within the cabin; with the
wing portion of the craft revolving around� the cabin. Lennon says that one of
the great advantages of his machine will be that there is !l2. aound· to it. -
In Toulouse (France), an·Italian inventor claimll that he invented a saucer
back in 1938. At that time, he submitted hie plans to military- authorities in
Berlin, who were authorized to build a small-scale model. In 1939, a saucer
one and·a half meters in diameter was built and successfully tested at the
Heinkel-Domier factory, n�ar Berlin. (a "foe-fighter"???? - EDITOR). Shortly
thereafter the engineer in charge of the project disappeared with the m-odel
and the plans. However, the Italian 'Who is now telling this story claims that
in- 1941 he was able to sneak into a highly guarded workroom in 'Which he saw a
saucer 8 to 9 meters 1n diameter, constructed according-to his plans. The It
alian was caught and thereafter sent to the front.

NEWS BRIEFS: Ii:· strange blue light is haunting a sect
ion of Oregon these cold winter nights, according to news reports in late 
January. It ws first seen by a State Highway Dept. snow plow team who said 
the light seemed to be coming toward them·on the highway. It then.moved up, 
down,and sidemcy-s,, and then after a few seconds it ag:a1n moved upwards, van
ishing over the treetops. Since this inciden"t, the light has been sighted 
several more times by- drivers in the same area. - �frig saucers have pierced 
the Iron Curtain at last! Recent letters to Russian.newspapers have told of 
a "flying cigar" sighted by several Soviet citizens and also of weird colored. 
lights seen by others. The Russian papers printed the letters, but warned 
their readere severely about 11the power of the imagination". - In, St. Peters
burg, Fla. (Feb. 11th) a strange object dropped to earth outside an antique 
shop, The object, 'Which� or may not be a meteorite, is a lump of metal 
about the size of a silver dollar, and has raised markings on it "almost U}{e 
letters". It is under investigation by local authorities. 
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: The author of the following-article has·been given. complete 
freedom of expression. The views he expresses are his ow, and do not n-ecess
arizy represent the opinions held by the editors of NEXUS) • 

BOOK REVIEWS 
FLYING SAUCER FROM MARS by Cedricillingham (British B'ook Center)
SPACE, G'RAVITY, AND THE FLYING SAUCER by Leonard Cramp (British B'ook Center) 

- by Dr. Benjamin Benincasa -

"Astronomers have not· seen Martians,. so they assume 
that they do not exist·. I, on the other hand, l\ave seen a Martian, - and there 
was nothing,ghost-like or unsubstantial about him. So I am, surely in the b.est 
position to judge". 

such is the clearly-set claim· of a one-time saucer
doubting British scientific observer named Cedric Al.linghanr.· In languag·e which 
even a child can understand, the unemotional and unaffected 52-year-old Indla
corn author unfolds an almost unbelievable story of his encounter with a disc 
pilot from Mars. 

An investigator of wild bird life, the author had al
ways been, in the habit of taking along a camera and a pair of bi?roculars. · 
These he had w:t th him• when alone in• a deserted area of Scotland, on. F'eb,. 18, 
1954, he 'Was attracted by a distant swishing noise. It was a saucer all right 
- a bright thing• as it passed some s,ooo feet above him. He waved to it,

though he now says he did not know 'Why. 
He lingered - yet he did not expect to see the lumin� 

ous object again. But three hours later, he heard the swishing sotmd again, 
and louder this time. The aerial craft kept coming closer and'. closer to earth. 
It finally landed almost directly toward him. It wasn 1 t more than 150 feet 
away 'When scientist Allingham whipped out his camera and took a couple of 
shots in quick succession, as the saucer was making its final descent. 

The British· saucer-sighter claims that at this point 
he approached the landed space-ship,from which a man leaped: lightly-and grace
fully to the groimd. As neither understood the speech of the other, Mr. ,All
ingham gestured and made pen sketclle·s in his pad to communicate his ideas to 
the space-man, whom he in due time discovered was a Martian. The author claims 
that he and the pilot from Mars visited from about 3-55 to 4-25 P.M. 

· The reader may want ·to ask several questions after
persuing this exciting narrative. One of the queries is: Is Allingham positive 
that he saw a "Saucerian? 11 The author's defense is that the saucer pilot wore 
a most unusual outer-space breathing apparatus and clothing unlike that -worn 
by ·Earth beings. He spoke a tongue the quality of whose tone had: the "clear 
liquid of a hill-side spring". 

Mr. AJ.lingham has a photograph of the departing Mart
ian. It is one of several illustrations used in the book. His reply to the 
skeptics is that they are free at any time to examine the neg.atives and'the 
original prints. 

Mr. Allingham1 is inclined to liken the appearance of 
the North Scotland Martian space-machine to the one sighted and phot0gl'&phed, 
though not too satisfactorily, three days earlier (Feb. 151 1954) by. 15-year
old Stephen Da.rbishire at Coniston, Lancashire. The author reasons that, after 
a long period "during which no saucers were seen (over the British Isles), it 
seems unlikely that two visited us within three days. That is why' I think that 
Stephen .ts saucer was the sam-e one as mine." 

But F.ngland' s Leonard Cramp,, a member of the British 
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Interplanetary Society and author of the second book made available to the 
public last February, takes a decidedly pro-Venusian and· pro-Adamski position· 
in this minor space-vessel contraversy. Writing in a less simple style than 
-Allingham 1 s, Mr. Cramp proceeds to point out a marked similarity hetween ·the
Adamski and Darbishire photographs by producing an orthographic view (a com
parative dimwsionlll representation) from-· !damski 1 �prints and reprodueing
another from the Daroishire illustration, to the same scale.

Aside from this less important difference between.
them, the two English authors have a common admiration for Professor Adamski.
Both believe in the reality and materiality of saucer-ere.ft; and c-oth are con
vinced that the lidamski spaceship and Venusian-pilot photographs are genuine.

Mr. Cramp I s novel method used. to show a likeness �e
tween. Adamski 1 s scout ship and the Coniston saucer,· is surpassed on� by his
revolutionary spaceship propulsion hypothesis. Propounder Cramp presents· a
well thought out theory of space navigation, based on unbalancing gravity, -
a theory which makes modern rocket experiments seem: crude and out-moded. His
saucer-motivation plan differs from1 that of Allingham, who attributes the
spacecrarts 1 travel power to small, "conventional" atomic engines. (I presume
Jllinghur. says "conventional" instead of "unconventional" because Farth-men
lalow at long last how to construct atomic power plants for submarines).

Theorist Cramp is in complete disagreement with ortho
dox aerocynamicists on the question of 'What constitutes the most efficient
m'eans of traveling between planets and stars. Fortified· by Antony Aven·el I s
"Unity of Creation Theory" andl·Albert Einstein's "Theory of Relativity", Mr.
Cramp proceeds to tell 'Why- the flying saucer is not an 11aerocynamic ship"; how
the flying disc functionsJ how it ob.tains its "lift"; the means by which it is
able to remain stationary !'or so long in the air; and many, manu other inter
esting things about the mv:sterious airborne craft from outer space,

(EDITORIAL - Continued from Pag·e 4) 

the Department of Defense does not constitute verification of factual accur
acy or opinion'"• 

_ Furthermore, we recently visited the Pentagon, and an 
officer in charge of public information informed·us that the omission: in the 
above-mentioned bulletin was not significant after all, and that tl;lere ha.s
heen no change in the lir Force's policy of denying that saucers are U.S. sec
ret devices. It is therefore true, as Len stringfield states in his March 
Newsletter, that the Air Force has made no such admission - yet.(See footnote) 

'Dr. D 1 had.good reason for thinking that he had found 
e. "break in the case". As thing·s turned out, he had not. We, too, have come
very close to such a "break". But at the moment there is no such evidence
available for publication; So all we can say is: Let's wait and see 'Which ans
wer turns out to be the correct one.

· This contraversy of the F.arth Theory- versus the Inter
planetary Theory, could be continued almost endless�, but it is not our in
tention to take up more space in NEXUS' with it until or unless we have signif
i_cent new evidence to present. We have alreaey made our conclusions clear, in 
detail - in the February issue. A't that time 1 t was necessary for us to hold. 
be.ck several concrete bits of evidence that were responsible for our arriving 
at these concluaions o Unfortunat�. it is still not possibil.e to tell the 
whole ston in the manner we would like to,
FOOTNOTE: Len- stringfield 1s Newsletter can.be obtained by writing: to: Civil
ian. Research, Interplanetary Flying Objects - 7017 B'ritton Ave., Cincinnati 27 
Ohio. $5.oo cavers the cost of one year's subscription to the Newsletter • 
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MYSTERY ON THE PERUVIAN DESERT 

- DID THE .ANCIENTS HAVE THE SECRET OF SPACE TRAVEL? -

- by James W. M"oseley -

Of all the strange and ,mbelievable ancient l'l1in8 to 
be fo,md in this fascinating world of ours, none is more intriguing to the im
agination than the markings on the desert that were recently discovered near 
Nasca, Peru. Although these marking.s are believed to be at least a thousand 
years old, their significence came to light only in the last fw years, when 
airplanes began flying over the area. 

The photograph above is an enlargement of one of the 
ll'llU'JiY aerial photos made by the Peruvian National Aerial Photographic Service, 
1n an effort to help archaeologists learn more about these peculiar lines and 
patterns. The scale in the upper left hand corner is marked off in meters. One 
meter -is ab-out 59 inches; Therefore, one inch equals about 100 feet in this 
particular picture. 

These days, the Pan .American highwsy runs right through 
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these ruins, and the regularly scheduled air route between Lima and Arequipa 
usually flies over the area, However, the markings are hardly noticea.ole f"rom 
the grotmd tmless one knows exactly where to look; and· even from the e.ir, 
clear views such as the one shown on the previous page are veey rare. 

· In � travels, I have nown over the Nasca ruins more 
than once, and have traveled vezy close to them by land: However,� principal 
source of information on the subject is e. booklet called ''lt"stery on the Des
ert" published in Peru by a British archaeologist·nemed Maria Reiche, S83's 
M:1.ss·Reiche: "Only from-an airplane is it possible to appreciate the absolute
ly straight lines and borders of elongated surfaces, their great number, enc

f

the curious arrangement of stars, zigzags, and groups of parallels, end.the 
str� n-et'W'Ork they form - as if traced on gigantic drawing o·oards •••• It is a 
strange fact that the ancient Indian designers pro'baoly n&ver got a glimpse of" 
the perfection of their om 'W'Ork, which can·oe seen well only from the air." 

These lines, which cover en area of over 40 square· 
miles, were made simply by overturning the reddish bro'Wll topsoil of the region, 
thus producing a pattern- which from a distance looks something: like white· 
lines on a gigwtic blackboard. Erosion is very slight in this region of Peru, 
and thus the lines and figures have survived the centuries with only a minimum 
of wear and tear. In recent years treasure htmters have left their mark, par
ticularly at the several points where groups of lines intersect, their theory 
being that these points might have been the sites of temples or burial grounds. 
So far, ho'W'ever, nothing of financial value has been found, though Miss- Reiche 
was told that as recently as twenty years ago, 'W'Ooden· markers in this weird. 
network of figures were used as fir8'W'Ood by modem natives in the region·, -
thus depriving archaeologists for all times of evidence that might have given 
them clues as to the purpose and method of construction of these patterns. 

As it is, the t'W'O great �steries of hoi-r and E:. re
main basically unsolved. Miss Reiche observes: "Besides the enomous amount of 
labour needed to produce the great variety of large delineated surfaces and 
wide lines, we have to admire their technical perfection. The absolutely' 
straight lines.and borders which sometimes cross considerable distances, cut
ting through valleys and passing over hills 'Without ever swerving from their 
original direction, are a feat of engineering which must have been accomplish
ed through the astoundingly keen eyesight of their designers •••••• Stranger y-et 
then the skill needed in tracing the lines and borders, is the technical ac
complishment which was needed to solve the complicated problem-of the transfer 
of the elaborate figures f'"rom models, which must have existed, to a scale at 
least a hundred times larger. It is hard to imagine how these ancient people 
with their limited knoi-rledge could have projected these complicated patterns 
with such precision onto the desert." Miss Reiche goes on to say that even to
d83' 'With modern skills and.methods, the job of reproducing these figures 
'W'Ould be a fantastic one. 

Concerning the problem of why these patterns were made, 
a colleague of Miss Reiche's has produced some evidence to show that the pur
pose of these enormous patterns "Was astronomical. AA- advanced agricultural 
race - such as these ancient people are assumed to be - 'W'Ould be vecy- inter
ested in keeping track of the change in seasons, particularly as "Water is very 
scarce in that area, and comes in sufficient quantity for planting and sow
ing at on� one short period of the year. 'When 1 t is remlm1b:ered that there are 
no seasonal changes ., as we know them, in that part of Peru, it can, c.e seen 
that there is some merit to this line of reasoning. Furthermore, many- of the 
larg.er lines seem to point to various seasonal directions of the setting· sun, 
and to the positions in the sky at which· muj or stare would have been. fo,md a 
thousand years ago. Over a period of time, these primitive people might have 
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started. to m>rship the sun. and stars, and thus the patterns· would have had: a 
religious as well as a calendar-like significence. 

Miss Reicne and her colleagues, as orthodox scientists, 
are not permitted by scientific tradition to go too far in:using the full
scope or· their imagination in theorizing about these lines. I, however,· as a 
student of unexplained phenomena, am' n·ot forced to limit J?zy"Self to traditional. 
thinking, and it has occurred to me, as it undoubtedly has to you·the t-eader, 
that there J!D3Y. well oe a much more exciting explanation' to these ruin-s at 
Nasca. 

It seems hardzy likely that a people would construct 
patteme that neither they nor anyone else could obtain• a clear view of. (The 
ancient Peruvians obviously did not know that after a lapse of hundreds or· 
years, a new civilization·would admire their handiwork from the air). There
fore, it is·reasonabD.e to conjecture that this race· either had a means of 
space travel,. or else they at least had some sort of machin&s capable 0£" 
flight. Perhaps these ancient people; who have since disappeared complete'.cy' 
from the face of the Earth, were actua� visitors from another planet. Or, 
(�re likely� in my opinion) they were Earth-bound themselves, but con·structed 
these huge lines and patterns as signals to interplan·etary visitors, or to an 
advanced Earth race which sometimes visited them1 oy air. 

Vi will probahizy never know the complete solution.to 
this JIW'stery, whatever it Jl1lcy' be. I do not pretend to have the answer, any· 
more than-Miss Reiche does. ·I am not claiming that the Nasca ruinei have any
thing to do with space travel, nor am I claiming that they do not. I simply 
say that in view of the startling evidence these pattern11 present, modern· man
� have at last discovered signs that we are not, after all, the highest civ
ilization ever to have existed on this Planet. 

FOOTNOTEs Mies Reiche 1s booklet is the only book ever printed on this subject, 
as far as we lmow. It is not available in the United States and it is no long
er available in Peru. 'We are therefore not at a11 · anxious to part w1 th our 
copy of th!i? book. but we will LOAN'it for short periodg to interested parties, • 

NOTES CONCERNING THIS ISSUE AND THE NEXT 

The "Letters to the Edi tor" columtli has been. o:mi tted 
this month out will reappear in the M� issue, now in preparation .. Featured in 
the M� issue will be an article on Extra-Sensory Perception (E. s. P.), a sub
j ect on which the NEXUS staff has b-een doing exten:si ve research and experimen
tation during the past six months. 'We 1 ll also have more material, b'oth "pro" 
and "con", in regard to the contraversy we started last January over the best
selling book cy Leslie & Adamaki, entitled 11F.cy-ing Saucers Have Landed". 

our supply of worthwhile material for future numbers 
of NEXUS is always encouraging - in fact, we expect that in the very near fut
ure more end more of the top British and American saucer researchers will write 
for us. (.Among past contributors to NEXUS: Frank Sculzy, Desmond Leslie, John 
B'essor, John Pitt and Villiam Nash). However, we can al�s use more material, 

• and if any of our readers have articles they would like to contribute, we
would be very glad to hear from them. 'We reserve the right to cut and edit •••

We wuld also like to handle more advertising. OUr 
'• rates ares Fifty cents per line; $10.00 for a half page (27 lines); and $20 

for a full page. Satisfied advertisers in the past have told us of having re
ceived as much as $50 to $40 wrth of business from a short two or three line 
ad. If you are interested, please send us your copy as soon as possible. The 
closing date for the June-July issue is� 1st. 
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